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St. Jcbn, N.B., Sept. 26 — The 

tri Al of Frank Higgins, the youthful j 
di <pei ado who was arrested 

x .-X'SSefcs* «ks ago on the charge of killing a f 
c< mpi.nion, William Doherty, was 

t t* mp>ted yesterday The jury found j 
the boy criminal guilty of murder in-] 
the first degree. He has been an in
satiate reader of yellow-back novels
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Duluth, Sept. 26.—JaS. A. Tib
betts, a- prominent Elk, of Duluth, * 
committed suicide last night. He 
recently became financially embar
rassed £tnd his rejected overtures of 
affection to a Duluth womgn have 
been publicly discussed. Tibbetts 

a .note reading “I have just 
found out what an ass I am.”
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c .7I 1They Finally Broke Through and 

E scaped—Reinforcements 

in Pursuit. —

s'!• V - »: * >r ;3
A Number of Changes Following 

the Assignment of Tower 
• to Russia.

G
\>

y
S|Mi|:iar ui the Daily Nugget»

Salonika, Sept. 26.—Bulgarian re
volutionists surrounded by "Turkish 
troops in the Vilayet cf Salonica 
succeeded in breaking -through a 
strong cordon after a hard fight. 
Heavy losses resulted on both sides 
Re nforcements of Turkish troops are 
now pursuing thp Bulgarians. The 
Tui-kish militia reserves have been 
called out to deal with revolutionary 
bands roaming about Macedonia.

Fast Cruiser
Hpopial to the Dally Nugget.

London, Kept. 26 —The new British 
cruiser Drake in a trial trip main
tained a speed of 34.10 knots al
though guaranteed but 23. She is the 
fastest .warship, in the World with 
thn exception of torpedo chasers.

a ■ yAâ Special to the Dafly Nugget.
Washington, Sept. 26.-The follow- . 

ing appointments have been 
ed, taking effect when Mmister White 
leaves Berlin : VliarleniAgne Tower 
to Russia , Bellamy Storer to Swit
zerland ; Charles Panic Brian to 
Spain and David E. Thompson to 
Brazil, each accredited 
traordinary and minister plenipoten
tiary.
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I A FLYING WEDGE THAT CANNOT BE STOPPED. announc-

Prisotiers ArraignedNARROW WILL BE NO 
CONGESTION

Wedding Bells
Yesterday evening at St. Mary’s 

church the interesting ceremony was 
performed which joined in holy wed
lock Mr. J. C. Nelson, of 18 above 
on Bonanza, ■ and Mrs. Cavanaugh.
Mr. Joe Burke was the best man and 
Miss Dwyer the bridesmaid, 
happy couple was the recipient of 
many handsome presents in the way 
of jewelry and cut glass articles.
Following the ceremony a reception 
was held at the residence of Mr.
Burke on Second avenue. Mr. and not guilty and elected to be tried by 
Mr^. Nelson left for the outside this a jury. Their cases were fixed for 
morning on the Whitehorse and will the first week in October and will 
spent the winter traveling through follow that of Fournier and several 
the states returning to Dawson in others, 
the spring with the opening of navi
gation.

Rescued Seamen.
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Plymouth, Sept. 26.—The Ham- 
burg-American liner “Pennsylvania” 
arrived at Plymouth today bringing 
the crew of the Norwegian Bark ;
Bothnia, bound from Bridgewater^
N. ,Sf, for Swansea. The Bothnia1 
had been abandoned, sinking at sea.
The rescued crew had a very narrow Qf | WO 031*1116 SWCuISfl 
escape. "

Aeronants

all these facilities, therefore, merch
ants who have ordered goods for de
livery at Skagwav not later than 
October 5th, say, need not fear but 
what they will receive them, in the 
ordinary eburse of events and cli
matic conditions, before the close of 
navigation.

Hugh C. Hamilton and Maurice 
1 Smith were arraigned this morning 
before Mr. Justice Macaulay. Hamil
ton was changed with having en or 
about September 20 stolen from the 
house of Joseph Record on 47 below 
Bonanza a sack of gold dust of the 
value of $193. The charge against 
Smith was that he had stolen from 
the person of John Thomas at 244 
below lower on Dominion money to 
tiie amount of $1$>. Both pleaded

• t| ESCAPE as envoy ex-
|

iThe _ No Foundation
Kpeciai to the Daily Nugget.

Vienna, Sept. 26.—The only foun
dation to the report of yesterday 
that a steamer had sunk on the 
Danube near Vienna, and 14 perished, 
is that a coal barge sank near Orso- 
va with no loss "of life.

iFacilities for Bringing in 
Freight

fleeting Tonight
There will be another meeting this 

evening at the office of the city clerk 
of the committee having in charge 
the preparation of the constitution 
and bylaws for the athletic associa
tion.

Impressive Services
Special to the Daily N ugget 

Brussels, Sept. 25. — Impressive 
memorial services for the queen were 
held at Brussels today. All street 
lamp.^ were draped in crepe and light—

V *•*

Review of the Situation and the 

Steamer Facilities for 

Meeting it

Their Balloon Exploded But the 

Debris Formed a Para

chute.

Tornado in Sicily
-ipecial to the Daily Nugget.

Rome, Sept. 26.—A severe tornado 
has swept Catania, Sicily, flooding 
many houses, including the Villa 
Bellini. Aluch damage was also done 
at Medica, 30 miles from Syracuse, 
where several persons were killed.

A New Baby
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Watson are re

joicing over the arrival of a son and 
heir last week at their home on No. 
34 below Bonanza.

The latest in. Fur Boas, Mink, 
Sable and Isabella tFox at the Pal
ace Car Fur Stole, D. C. MacKenzie, 
Second Ave. near King St.

:: The Ladue . ed.
\Sewer Improvements

New Ambassador.
Special to the Daily Nugget. • 
Washington, Sept. 25 —Charlemagne : 

Tower succeeds White as -American 
ambassador to Germany.

;; Many people were struck by the 
commonsense suggestion of the Nug
get that such permanent municipal 

afternoon for the arrest of Charles ; improvements as1 sewers should not 
Lindfors who was a passenger for ! be paid for this year, but that the 
Eagle on «he 7ealandian. The arrest payment should extend over several 
was made at Fortymile and was at years so that all who reap the bene- 
the instance of T. G, Wilson, who al- ;fit should bear their share of the ex- 
leges that Lindfors is in his debt to pense, and it seems likely that this 
the extent of $263.37. The defendant } suggestion will be taken up by the 
was formerly the proprietor of a council, 
roadhouse on Dominion at 32 below 
lower.

: : Quartz Mill Capiases Are Effective.
A capias was issued late yesterdaySpecial to the Daily Nugget.

Stockholm, Sept. 26.—Captain Eric 
Unge ot the Swedish engineer corps, 
and Ragnar Wilkander, a civil engi
neer, had a narrow escape from death 
yesterday. They had ascended in a 
balloon in an endeavor to beat 
Unge’s long distance ballooning rec
ord of 540 miles in fourteen and one- 
half hours, made July 27. Owing to 
hasty preparations on making their 
yesterday’s ascension the balloon ex
ploded The debris' accidentally 
formed a parachute and a safe land
ing was made.

6 From present advices it does not 
seem likely that there will be any 
conjestion of freight at Whitehorse 
to speak of when navigation closes 
for the season. The captain of the 
Victorian brings word that? there was 
about 1000 tons at Whitehorse when 
he left there on Tuesday night, and 
that there was about 1200 tons 
more at Skagway. But. since then 
the Amur has arrived at Skagway 
with 400 tons, the City of Seattle 
arrived there last night and the 
Humbolt is expected today. So that 
it may be estimated there are 2000 
tons at Skagway less what has been 
brought to Whitehorse the past few 
days.

But since the Victorian left White
horse four steamers have started for 
Dawson—the Dawson and Selkirk, 
which are both due today, the Mary 

■ Graff and the Bonanza King. These 
are calculated to bring from 700 to 
800 tons, the shipments being com
paratively light at this stage of the 
water in the river.

The White Pass Company has fixed 
no date for the closing of operations 
this season. Last year it closed on 
Oct. 12th, and should ti continue to 
about the same date this year there 
is l.ttle danger of any conjestion or 
any freight being left behind. Says 
Manager Rogers this morning : “It 
is up to the clerk of the weather to 
say bow long we shall run this sea
son, but I have no doubt we shall 
get down all the freight this year.” 
He adds to this his belief that the 
company will easily be able to carry 
2000 more tons than what is now in 
sight.

The company has now available for 
moving freight nine regular steamers 
and the Clossett and the Bailey, and 
can use the Tyrrell, Crimmins, Cas
es., Sifton, La France and Thistle of 
the outside companies. This makes 
seventeen steamers m all. Also, 
there are a number of scows at 
Whitehorse, and when the water gets 
too low for the large steamers the 
company can employ the Crimmins, 
Clossett and Bailey towing freight 
on these scows. The Crimmins is 
very good at handling scows, and 
can bring 250 tons at,a trip. With

£IS NOW 
IN OPERATION, f'' ‘•t William Dissatisfied

Special to the Du

Berlin, Sept. 25 —Emperor William 
is dissatisfied with the performances 
of Meteor III., and has ordered a 
new yacht from Herrtsjioffs.

EVERYBODY’S GOT IT.
At this season of the year when 

the nights are so cold and the days 
so warm, everybody is afflicted with 
coughs and colds which in themselves 
are nothing serious but if not j 
promptly treated are liable to devel- i 
op into pneumonia, consumption or 
some other equally dangerous dis
ease Hence prompt and proper 
treatment is necessary, for which 
see Cribbs, the Druggist, who has a 
full line of the best cough and cold 
preparations on the market. One 
trial will convince you. *

CRIBBS, The Druggist
King St., next to Post Office.

First Ave , opp. White Pass Do^k

At Auditorium—Old Homestead...
..G

* • ‘ We have made a large *** 
! ! number of tests and %re 31 

[ ready to make others.

m

We have the best plant 11 
J* money will buy and guar- •• 
11 antee all our work in this ? 
j 1 mil! and also in the

At Auditorium—Old Homestead.
z

Subbubs—The other evening my 
wife and I got to discussing house
hold affairs and the first thing we 
knew we got into a regular fight.

Çitiman—You didn’t, really ?
Subbubs—Fact ! 

heard us.

The expense, however, is net going 
to be as large as it was expected.

Another capias was issued by Isaac In a few more days the work will 
Levy against Charles White who left have been completed for this season, 
for the outside on the Sifton owing and 1500 feet of good sewers will be 
him it is sftW the sum of $126.65. A covered in. This takes in all the 
wire was sent to Whitehorse for principal streets in the business part 
White’s detention upon the arrival of 'of the town, and next spring it will 
the boat.

JL
iNeg-o Hanged• •

V Serial to the Daily Nugget
Michigan City, Ind., Sept. 26. — 

Louis Russell, negro murderer jA 
Perry Stout, a white man, was . 
hanged here this morning.

The cook over-

Work Resumed
Special to the Deity Nugget.

Williamstown, Sept. 25.—The big 
breaker at Williamstown is operating 
without interference. Improvement is 
noted in the situation at Lebanon. 
James Wenzel was clubbed to death 
by strikers at Grassy Island colliery, 
Scranton, less than a mile from the 
military camp.

f;
2 MEETING OF ROSS 

SUPPORTERS.
not necessitate an army of men to 
dig out the gutters or the whole fire 
brigade to thaw out the boxes.

It is believed1 now that the whole 
cost will be little over $5,000, and 
the work is well done. The sewers 
have been put down deep, with huge 
manholes at each crossing by1 means 
of which they can readily be cleaned 
out if they ever should choke up.

Etna Growling
■*i • '■ml In the Daily Nugget

Rome, Sept. 26.—Mount Etna 
shows further signs of activity. The. 
Stromboli volcano off the riortl^coast 
of Sicily is still active.

'•
j; Assay Office ••
- ~l-K -I-H -H-H* j STORM AT 

CAPE NOME
*

2 All supporters of the candi-
• dature of Mr. Ross are request-
• ed to attend a meeting in the
• Pioneer hall on Saturday, the
• 27th inst., at 8:30 p.m. for or-
• eanization.

4

Coal Going UpN
Walking Skirts 
Dress Skirts » 
Silk Petticoats 
Tailor Made Suits

$10.00 Up 
12.00 Up 
9.00 Up 

25.00 Up

.Special to the Daily Nurget
Boston, Sept. 26.—Soft coal is sell

ing at $8, and hard coal at $15 per 
ton in Boston.

I
Hunting Trip

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Winnipeg, Sept. 26.—Lord Minto 

and party left Winnipeg today en i- 
route west to shoot geese. Attorney 
General Fitzpatrick has returned to 
Winnipeg. He only got as far west „ 
as Banff when he was taken suddenly

D. DONAGHY, Secretary.
Results in Loss of One j TtZ ^7

o . $8,000, as there is no one acquaintedSchooner with the cost of such work, never ■r• eVERVTMlNO SOLD AT PROPORTIONATELY LOW-PRICES. having had any experience in it so 
; far north, and it being reasonable to 
assume that no one will make a con- 

| t-raçt with the city with the pros- 
Gaptain and Mate Wert Drowned, pect of making a financial loss on the

job. _ *

JL
r l \ON I

1Dunlap, 

Stetson

• i /■NEAR KING STREETSECOND AVENUE /ill.

Fitz in Vancouver j ? Much Damage Was , m v , , . ...
■ ■ ..I , . .. . T, ,1 . vailles* mu What has cost has been the heavyspecial to the daily Nugget. _ . ....... . .

Vancouver, Sept 25 -Fitzsimmons < Done. lumber, which could have been esti-
is here today. He says there is no s mated, and what was beginning to
margin of superiority to gamble on special to the Daily Nugget. cost, because it ;was growing scarce,
between Young Corbett and MeGov- \ Seattle, Sept. 26 —In a severe was the immense quantity of saw-

| storm at Nome much damage was dust used for packing purposes. Only 
MP I | done to shipping. The schooner Good a few months ago the mills were glad

Steamers Collide. Hope was lost, Capt. Danieloff and to find a swamp where they could
special to the Daily Nugget Mate Slater being drowned. The dump their sawdust ; now it is a

Liverpool, Sept. 25.—The Teutonic storm occurred September 17, the saleable commodity. As gold dust is 
is in collision with the Dublin steam- exact anniversary of the gale of 1900. going out sawdust is coming in.
er Mayo at Liverpool this morning. —---------- ------------ --------*------------------

Judgment Rendered.
Special to the Daily Nugget. fn the case of Barrett vs. Ames

t Fatal!) Burned London, Sept 26. John Latey, j^r justice Dugas has rendered judg-
speciat to the Daily Nugget. editor of Londnn Sketch and Penny, ment jn {avor of the plaintiff as per

\ ancouver. Sept. 25.—Mils. Foote the well known illustrated paper, is statement of claim-set out in his 
was burned to death here last night dead. ‘complaint
ky » lamp explosion. Automobile Fur Co.tsZthe latest ! ----------------------------

The largest and most complete on the market Palace Car Fur 
line of wall paper at Vogee's. Prin- Store, D. C MacKenzie. Second Ave. 
cess street, between 2nd and 3rd. c30 - near King St.

■ v

!NINO
OUR MEW ern.

and GordonCrockery and China Store - »

HatsSPECIAL LOW PRICES IN ALL LINES TON 
ONE WEEK ONLY. Editor Dead.The Mayo was badly damaged.

IT IS FULL OF BARGAINS TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION.

: 118
2nd Avenue

NO CREDIT.

Sargent & Pinska,
McLennan, McFeely & Co., Ltd. ♦ Roosevelt Improves

Washington, Sept. 26.—Roosevelt’s 
icondition continues satisfactory.

i*Mai Order* Prweptly Attended Te.

F *
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No Information’Inhaled Fatal DustNEARING

COMPLETION
A New Hospital. .

Hamilton, Sept. 13— Dr. Frazer, 
the physician, has fitted rooms for a 
temporary hospital. It is presided 
over by a Miss Pool from Chicago, 
who has made it very comfortable.

Another clothing store is to qe 
added to the business portion of 
Hamilton.

The large building on Staple avenue, 
owned by Shafer & Youngblood, our 
local bankers, has been recently 
leased by a party from Sedro Wool- 
ley and is now being fitted up for the 
purpose.

Timber men from nearly every 
state in the union arc scouring the 
hills in search of timber claims. 
Every train brings several of such 
prospectors.

W. E. Hightower is preparing to 
remove his mill to a locality some 
distance higher up the river where 
he has secured a fine belt of timber.

A ROSS SUPPORTERS’ MEETINGabsolutely overwhelming . that 
Jjpseph will henceforth and forever 
realize that the people of the Yukon 
have no time for demagogues and 
cheap politicians.

Clarke has been shrewd enough 
heretofore not to risk defeat by 
standing for office himself, although 
list Thompson’s downfall at the city 
election last winter was nothing 
more nor less than a stinging blow

rhe Klondike Nugget Paris, Tex., Sept. llL —> A report 
ha^ been received here of, wholesale fice here has heard nothing officially 
poisoning which is said to have oc- of the instructions sent by the Hus 
curied in Kiamtia, Indian territory, sian minister at Pekin to the'Rus 
A farmer recently applied Paris 
green to cotton in his field where 
worms were dbing damage.

Three or four days ago seven cot
ton pickers, four men ahd three wo
men, went to work in the patch 
where the poison had been applied.
Late in the evening "they became sick 
and during the night all of them are 
■reported to have died. Their deaths 
are said to have been caused by in
haling dust from the poison.

London, Sept. 11.—The foreign ofso

mtnto«c ho. ii.
[Dawion's Pioneer Paper]

Senri-Weekly.i lei—< Mr
sian commander in Manchuria, di.PublisheraeORUE M. ALLBTL

Held in Pioneer Hall Last Night—Plans for 
the Campaign Discussed and Outlined. 

Committees Will be Appointed on 
Next Saturday Night.

reeling him to expel the British im 
perial customs employes, who may 
be sent to Manchuria to resum. 
charge of the postal service. The m 
ficials decline to discuss the possible 
action of Great Britain until nmn 
fully informed on the subject

v SUBSCRIPTION BATES.
Daily.

Per moutb.*by carrier In city lti advance 3.00 
Single copiée

yearly. In advance 
Six months ———
Srr“mom-u!U,b,-^S,

advance — ————
Single copies ............... .......................

Road Word for Season 
an End

86
Semi-Weekly.-----------

_..*24 00
___18 00• 00

a oo
Nearing

25 Ravages of Enteric Fever
London, Sept. 11.—Presiding at;tin 

sanitary science section of the sail 
itary congress in Session at Manches 
ter today Sir James Crichtoi > 
Browne, M.P., emphasizing (the fie 
cessity for reform in the sanitary or
ganization cf the British army, said 
enteric fever during the South An 
can war would have ended six month 
earlier, and $300,000,000 to $3.r>u: 
000,000 would have been saved

Special power of attorney forms fo> * 
sale at the Nugget office

to Clarkism.
The object lesson-of that campaign 

should have been sufficient to have 
kept Clarke down, but being a man 
wholly incapable of seasoning, he 
has been foolish enough to tempt 
fate again and it is perhaps well for 
the people that such is the case.

Clarke will never do anything but

e

ogee replied : ‘‘You bet I’ll vote for 
Jim Ross, and there’s ten more con
servatives who will sign with me.”
Mr. Smith added that on Dominion 
creek he knew now that there would 
be more votes than he had promised 
at the co* vent ion, 95, as the move
ment in favor of Mr. Ross was 
spreading rapidly. The Yukoner, he 
said, had become a distinct type, to 
be recognized in Africa, Mexico or 
Australian mining camps and all the 
world over. He himself was not a 
Liberal or Conservative; he was a The Whitehorse left at nine o clock 
Yukoner. As such he had no interest this morning with the following 

-m the politics of the outside. Nor passengers for Whitehorse : F. G. 
had the great majority of the men of Ar6e11- t'aPt- 11 M Ditianaim, 
the territory. Jim Ross was the Lieut. Stewart, E. B. Hanley, M. 
choice of the Yukoner and would be F- Hanley, Inspector Jarvis, An- 
elected by them as a Yukoner. drew Bruce W W^Maore R. R.

Mr. Brooks, a Conservative from Stoddard, Mrs. D. Bartlett, Mrs. J. 
the creeks, also strongly endorsed R Gandolfo, Miss F. Gandolfo, J. 
this attitude, and it was the unani- P Anderson, David Foot, Wm. Foot, 
mous opinion that Mr Ross was the J. M Rowan' Frank Div“- Mr and
people’s candidate. Mrs J C Nelso"’. Mrn JustlcTe Du"

„ , . .. ,_ gas, Mrs. and Miss Dugas, James
On the discussion as to the setoc- Law s. Morgensen, Pat Bourke,

tion of a central committee the w siTesiJ EugenePaterson, L. H. 
urgency of getting early to Work was Kjer w McNeU r 
pointed out, as the so-called opposi- Th; LaFrance got awav for white- 
tion party was already naturalizing horge a, ejght 0-clock last evening 
two or three voters per day and w,th thg ,ollowing passengers : Alex, 
there were undoubtedly more who McDonald c chrisholm, C. A. Chis- 
would take out their papers to vote ho,m Mrs Chisholm, Miss Elizabeth 
for Mr. Ross than for any other can- chisholm_ j G Morgan, A. Carl- 
didate. Among others who spoke on ^ A Nordstrom R Robinson, J. 
the subject were R. P. McLennan, w M Mill Mrs shade, L. H. Conk- 
Ed Port, Attorney Schofi, H. D. Me- ,ju Mf and Mrs w E Anderson, 
Kinnon, M G. MacLeod, M_ L. E|oa Anderson Rosant Dalton, Mary 
Foley, Dr Richardson, F. S. Leek DaUon R w Referty, Mike Galle- 
of the carpenter’s union O H. C lark ^ A McDonald James Morrison, 
and H. Dick. It was decided that E H McFarlane Mary .Miller, D. 
fourteen should be the number of the p McLeod A Dort, j Parkinso„, 
committee, and that the meeting be A w Slater, J. K. Flynn, M. E. 
adjourned to Saturday evening when Qlsen Harry Duffy_ E. A. Bennett, 
each one would put in a list of J()hn Q Wahlgren> Ed Bensel, H. 
names, not exceeding fourteen, and Kr0„ T Hunt j D Reagh, Mrs. 
the selection of the committee woulfl^ K Qrr James Heddie, J. Swan- 

Secretary Donaghy f. R Carter_ E L Laferes,
Mrs. Donshall, E. A. Brown, G. G. 
Brown, E. Berglund, Mrs. Fry, Wm. 
Hotly, J. M. Kane, Annie Sarroll,
S. O. Mussen, J. R. Whitelaw, H. 
Robinson, Mrs. Rankin, Master Rank
in, A. Hutchinson, @1. Vienluen, 
Mrs. Faulk, Daniel Warren, Mrs. 
Mat-heson, A. Matheson, F. A. John
son, W. Cornelius, O. W. Bean,
H. Donake, Chas. Shade, P. Frank, 
G. L. Hill, Miss A. Anderson, Mrs. 
F. R. Nott, Miss R. Btott, Hanson 
Amdlt, Mrs. Smith, Mr. A. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. W: A. .Kolb, E. A. 
Martin, P. Bodd, George Walker, C. 
Wilmer, Mrs. Gftqebaugh, Alfred 
Doll, C. Stores, f. H. McLean, H. 
Smith, J W. Miller, R. N. Harris, 
C. Turner, L. H. Wright, Alex. 
James, A. Falk, H. Freser, Chas. 
Miers, A. Michand, Emelie Pelletier,
T. T. Howe, R. Harbenson, J. Cot- 
tear, F. Davis, L. Bishop, H. Wet- 
gren, Albert Wilson, W. B. NichoF 
son, H. C. Kaye, John Hardel, C. 
Svenson, Burnett Mullarky, Edward 
Simpson, F. W. Brinkman, Mrs. E. 
Little, F. Fortie, A. Swanson, P. 
W. Sloan, J. Kuntz. For way ports 
—John Headstrom, B. Swanson, J. 
J. McDonald, A. Lindstrom, R. Hen
derson, W. H. Florence, G. Peters, 
J. Winters.

The Selkirk is expected at five 
o’clock this afternoon and the Daw
son at eight o’clock this evening.

The Victorian brought 180 tons of 
freight yesterday, principally mer
chandise.

The LaFrance last evening had 126 
passengers, nearly all, of whom had 
cut rate tickets purchased some time 
ago. Mr. Calderhead says this 
pretty much cleans up the cut rate 
tickets in which so many spéculât^.

Among the passengers of the Vic
torian were Mrs. J. H. Scott, wife 
of the cashier of the White Pass, and 
the baby, and a bride for M. E. 
Bennett, formerly with the White 
Pass but now with the N. C. Com
pany. r"

The Lighting has been re-fitted and 
leaves this afternoon for Cliff creek, 
with a large barge, to bring coal for 
the N. A. T. & T. Company.

James L. Wortham, managing own
er of the Clifford Sifton, left on the 
Zealandian yesterday for a trip to 
Eagle.

The Tyrrell got away for White
horse this afternoon with about 
fifty passengers. Ben Venutt says 
she will make two more trips this 
season with a company of ■ entertain
ers on board.

NOTICE. A meeting of 'the supporters pi 
Governor Ross for parliament was 
held last night in the Pioneer hall 
for the purpose of organizing for the 
campaign. There were nearly a hun
dred present, but several of the 
speakers laid stress off the import- 

of starting in right and thought 
the election of a central committee 
to which would fall the whole re
sponsibility of the campaign called 
for a larger and more representative 
gathering. This may be taken as an 
evidence of the' care with which the 
supporters of Mr. Ross propose to 
proceed, as for a first meeting it 
seemed both large and representative. 
Among those present were

T. W. O’Brien, presiding; D. Dona
ghy, secretary, Mayor Macaulay, H.
O. MacKinnon, M. G. Macleod, J. A. 
Christie, J. P. McLennan, M. J. Mc- 
Iver, A. M. Cavanagh, A. J. Gillis,
P. R. Ritchie, A. F. Edwards, A. E. 
Finch, W. Lessing, W. A. Richard
son, R. M. de Gex, E. H. O. Vaudin, 
F. Finnihan, A. N. Martin, C. H. 
Lamb, G. F. Henley, A. LeBoeufe, 
Dan D. Buchanan, J. W. Thomlinson, 
M. L. Foley, Angus Matheson, A. K. 
McLean, M. Alcock, D. H. Dix, P. G. 
Nash, W. T. Barrett, P. A. Kennedy, 
E. B. Cogswell, A. Donnelly, J. W. 
McNeill, F. J. Sammons, F. S. Leek, 
T. A. Stewart, D. A. Mathesoq, 
George Brimstone, Capt. Campbell, 
Geo. Vernon, George R. Smith, O. 
H. Clark and several delegates from 
the creeks.

The key note of the sentiment of 
the meeting was struck by J: A. 
Christie, who pointed out that there 
were many who desired to vote for 
Mr. Ross who have not been mem
bers of the Liberal party They 
were Conservatives who believed that 
Mr. Ross was by far the best man 
that could be selected, and they were 
ready to vote for him as the peo
ple’s candidate, as be undoubtedly is. 
It was not the policy of the govern
ment at Ottawa in which the people 
of the Yukon was interested, but the 
administration of affairs in this ter
ritory, and they were interested in 
having it carried on by one who was 
well acquainted with the conditions 
and the needs of the miners.

oflera It* tdvertie- 
tng apart at a nominal figure. It la a 
practical admteelon of "no circulation." 
THE KLONDIKE NUGOET asks a good 
figure for ite apace and In Justification 
thereof guarantee* to. ite advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other paper published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

When a newspaper Overland Route t0 Whitehorse 
Will be Finished Within 

a Week.

"I
A Benefactor

A squirrel who had buried a num
ber of hickory nuts forgot the place, 
and before he found it the nuts had 

Acting Commissioner Major Wood sprouted and we^qgTBjflt to eaL 
received a wire vesterday from Summoning the other sorrels to 
DavAacfarlane, local superintend- the spot he pointed out the young
ent of public works, dated at Tanta- sh°°ta and sa,d w* h ^reat 80 
lus, stating that the road from ".ends, we l.ve too selfishh
Whitehorse to Carmacks would be Behold ! have done a little sorne^

thing for the future. From this grove 
posterity will gather abundant food.

At this they declared him a great 
benefactor and loaded him with hon
ors, which he bore modestly till he 

shot for a stew an# the young 
hickory trees made into Hep-poles.

Old Homestead—at Auditorium.

an ce
LETTERS

And Small Packages can be sent to the 
Creeks by our carriers on the following 
days :
Eldorado. Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion, 
Gold Run.

make mischief and create dissension 
in the community and the sooner he 
is stamped out of political life the 
better it will be for the interests of 
everyone. It is desirable, therefore, 
that no steps be left untaken to in
sure Mr. Ross’ election by a tremen- 

Everyone, whether

WATER FRONT NOTES.
Every Tuesday and Friday to \

Mr. Maefarlane 
who

completed today, 
accompanied George Pulham, 
has charge of the winter mail ser
vice, over the route and the latter 
has expressed himself as being very 
well satisfied with the road in every

•••*••••*•*•*••••••••e
J • Signs and Wall Paper

: ...ANDERSON BROS...

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1902
t=*

$50 Reward.
We will pay a reward of $50 for in- 

foimation tiiat will lead to the arrest 
and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by our carriers.

dous majority, 
voter or not, should lend every pos-

was
particular. The grades are few and 
easy and with the arrival of winter 
it will be an ideal route during the 
sleighing season. The road on this 
end of the line, from Selkirk to 
Eureka, is also nearing completion. 
Two gangs are still at work coming 
backward and adding the finishing 
touches, one from Selkirk and 
other from âtewart crossing and 
crossing, both headed north, 
gang that was at work between Sel
kirk and Carmacks is now going over 
the switch leading from the main 
trail to Selkirk. Those ’ on the ex
treme northern end of the road have 
finished their work and arrived in 
the city, receiving their pay yester
day. The stretch of road leading up 
Henderson creek has also been com
pleted and the men are expected in 
today. Not over 60 or 70 men are 
still left in the field and they will be 
in within the next week.

The last of the government roads 
to be finished this season will be 
that across the river leading from 
the Hubrick ferry to the top of the 
hill and connecting with the Sixty- 
mile- trail. In point of length it is 
less than a half mile but 'its con
struction is slow work on account of 
the roadway being for a considerable 
distance blasted out of the solid 
rock. The bluff is of peculiar forma
tion and according to J. H. Sutton, 
who has charge oL the work, is diffi
cult to handle, the giant powder not 
operating as successfully in it as it 
does in a granite or porphyory for
mation. When completed the road 
will be of such easy grade that a 
team fully loaded can make the hill 
with but. little extra effort.

A review of the road work per
formed during the past two years by 
the government reveals an astonish
ing mileage. Evi«y creek of conse
quence in this part of the territory 
has been made accessible to teams 
and with the exception of the widen
ing of the trail to the Sixtyniile dis
trict there would seem to be'little 
more to be done next season -beyond 
keeping those in use in good repair. 
As other creeks in the Stewart river 
section come into prominence by rea
son of pay becoming definitely locat
ed, as in the case of Duncan creek, 
roads connecting with the steamer 
landings will be built as soon as the 
traffic is sufficient to. warrant it. 
Gradually but surely the territory 
will become a veritable network of 
roads thus greatly reducing the cost 
of working the mines and making 
possible the operation ot law grade 
properties which are now idle and of 
but little or no value.

SECOND AVE.

• ••"•••••••••••••••asible aid to insure a defeat for Clarke 
from which even his cast-iron audac-

!

/•
ity will not be able to recover.

:According to yesterday’s telegraph 
advices Dr. Haanel is preparing a 
special^ report for the government on 
Yukon conditions in which the quartz 
outlook for the country is regarded 

encouragingly. Dr. Haanel’s

y €■Ladies' Fur Garmentsr KLONDIKE NUGGET.
«’♦the ♦
4♦The 4'SPECIAL THIS WEEK

7ÏÏ|E have a splendid line of ladies’ fur garments.
-]n Jackets we can show you Dressed Seal, 

Electric Seal,. Coon, Wombat, Persian Lamb and 
Astrakan; also a full stock of Caps and Mitts 
to match.

GENTS’ FUR CLOTHING IN ENDLESS VARIETY 
--------- 1902 PRICES---------

♦very
observations will undoubtedly have 4'♦AMUSEMENTS.

Auditorium Theatre — “The Old 
Homed lead.’’

Standard Theatre—Vaudeville.

4>♦much weight with eastern investors 4’: 4>The old story of the pot calling the 
kettle black is well exemplified in the 
hostilities still exchanged between 
the Sun and News. The only ques
tion at stake is which is the pot and 
which the kettle.,

4♦
4♦THE PEOPLE’S CANDIDATE. 

'The friends and supporters of Mr. 
Ross have rallied to the support of

4: 4
♦:their candidate in a manner that ad- 

"mits of no doubt as to their deter- 
hiin elected on Dec.

. &IM. i
As soon as the new overland trail 

is thoroughly established and cover
ed with a hard-packed coating, of 

the winter trip to Whitehorse

mination to see 
2nd. It would beia mistake to imag
ine that Mr. Rtfss’ strength is con- STR. CLIFFORD SIFTONfined to the ranks of the straight 
Liberal party. On the contrary he is 
drawing steadily fcpm all classes 
of voters in the territory, including 
many who have ranked, heretofore, 
as straight Conservatives.

Counted in the forces now center
ing around Mr. Ross there is a 
strong element of English, South 
African, Australian and New Zealand 
voters who will unite to down 
Clarkism and everything disreputable 
in politics signified by that term.

Mr. Ross, asJ was brought out at 
the meeting last night, is essentially 
a candidate of the whole people, and 
as such will command popular sup
port. Time and again during his 
term of offifce he has exhibited his 
loyalty to the territory in an unmis
takable manner. In his capacity as 
Yukon commissioner he has not hes
itated, when occasion demanded, to 
rise above political influences and 
stand out strongly for the needs of 
the community.

The people, therefore, irrespective 
of party affiliations, recognize in Mr. 
Ross a than who is devoted'

,promotion of their welfare and in 
whose hands the interests of the ter
ritory may be entrusted with perfect 
safety.

With Mr. Ross representing the ter
ritory in the house of commons, the 
needs of the district will be brought 
before that body in a manner that 
will command attention and bring re
sults of a practical nature. The large 
appropriations secured" for thq Yukon 
at the last sessioh were given upon 
the representations,made by Mr. Ross 
and it is highly essential that the 
same policy be followed for the com
ing year.

The right of representation in par
liament will not avail the territory 
anything if Joe Clarke is elected. 
Clarke promises to spend all his time 
in Ottawa abusing the members of 
the government and his vacations in 

’ * gathering more material for abuse. 
That purpose was made the theme of 
his speech of acceptance before the 
convention which nominated him, 
and admittedly he hopes to aecom-

snow,
should be reduced to steamboat time.

I
be by ballot, 
suggested that names be informally- 
mentioned at this meeting, and as a

i •
—WILL SAIL FOR WHITEHORSE—

Monday, September 29
FOR TICKETS, RATES, ETC.. APPLY

The voters are not interested in the 
past as much as they are in the fu
ture.
trade is abuse cannot obtain any ma
terial advantages for the country.

result nearly all the leading men, 
and a number of good workers not 
so well known, were^suggested until 
the secretary had a formidable list 
out of which it would be easy to pick 
out a string central committee.

ft is understood that this central 
committee is to have charge of the 
whole of the campaign; that it will 

Mr. Christie was several times open headquarters in this city with a 
heartily applauded, and Mr. Smith, secretary always in attendance to 
the miner who placed Mr. Ross in give information and to receive re- 
nomination at the convention, heart-i- ports, and that the whole territory 
ly endorsed the views expressed, will be covered by local committees 
There were many Conservatives on continually in close touch with the 
the creeks who were supporting Jim headquarters here. The committees 
Ross on his merits because they | on the creeks, it was reported last 
know him to be a Yukon man who night, have already been appointed, 
will protect Yukon interests. One and at Saturday's meeting it i« pro
of them, a leading operator, he men- posed to select, in addition to the 
tioned, aind said that when he asked central committee, local committees 
that gentleman to sign the petition for each of the polling sub-divisions 
requesting Mr. Ross to run he at | of the city.

A man whose entire stock-in-

FRANK MORTIMER, Agent, - Aurora Dock
Clarke's greatest success in the 

Klondike was in connection with the 
That sort of suc-

4-X Regular Service on Stewart River 4>ten-dollar door.
however, will not appeal to the

votdCL
4>♦cess, 

average STR. PROSPECTOR 4>♦
4♦Dawson now has a curfew. Shades 

of Swiftwater Bill, whither are we 
drifting? '______

♦♦ k
♦X 4
4:Guessing contests on the date when 

the river will close, are now in order.
y

For the next six months grim- 
visaged winter will be “it.”

4'
4♦
♦Monday, Sept. 29, 1:00 p. m.♦
4': 4Another Missing Man

North East, Pa., Sept. 9. 
Editor Klondike Nugget :

Dear Sir,—A brother and friends 
would like to learn the whereabouts 
of Herman Salshow. 
heard from be was at No. 13 Eldor
ado, June, 1901. His home is in 
North East, Pa. He left for Alaska 
about 5 years ago. If you can fur
nish us any information of his where
abouts I would be greatly indebted 
to you.

Thanking you in advance, I remain, 
Yours in suspense,

F. W SALSHOW,
North EaSt,

Erie Co., Pa.

♦: S.-Y. T. DockApply W. MEED, Mgr,■ ent crown prosecutor. Months ago 
it was generally understood that Mr. 
Congdon would be the Liberal candi
date for parliament at the fall elec
tion, but for some reason a switch 

as made in favor of Mr. Ross. Then 
it was that Mr. Congdon became an 
aspirant for the gubernatorial chair 
with every reason to hope for success 
had not Mr. Smart appeared on the 
horizon, Should the latter be made 
the next commissioner of the terri
tory he could not do better than fol
low in the footsteps ef his predeces
sor—the best, truest and most valued 
friend the Y'ukon ever possessed. The 
premier is now on his way home 
front Europe and is expected at ptta- 
wa within the next ten days. One 
of his first acte will doubtless be 
the naming of Mir. Ross’ successor.

GOV. ROSS’ 
SUCCESSOR

*

Leaves Dawson for WhitehorseSTB. CASCAWhen last

8llOIU[Pl.m.2P.IIto the

Frank Mortimer, AgentOffice, Aurora Dock.
Will Probably be James 

A. Smart
*Che White Pass $ Mon Route

(THE BRITISH YUKON NAVIGATION CO.)

Operate the Fastestand BestAppointed Steamers 
Between Whitehorse and Dawson.

Will Sail for 
White horse

Is*

i o
Mud, Daubers.

An interesting tenant of the farm 
is the mud-dauber, the best known of 
the solitary wasps, whose nests are 
found |sti|dc to the rafters in the at
tic and outbuildings, or to a nail in 
thé^wall, or in an old coattsleeve be
hind the door. She places several 
cells about an inch long side by side 
or in tiers above one another, with
out any regard to regularity. As she 
toils she sings squeaky little stlos.in 
a high key, which sound like a tiny, 
circular saw as it issues from a piece 
of hard wood. The moment the in
dustrious little mason has completed 
the cell she sets about to fill it with 
spiders, all of the same species, of 
which it takes, eighteen on an aver
age. On one of these an egg is de
posited, which soon hatches into a 
grub and immediately begins to de- 
veur the feast ot paralyzed spiders. 
When it has eaten all it spins a dark 
brown covering for itself, which is 
about transparent. At the proper 
time it breaks through the walls of 
its mudhouse and proudly jerks its 
pretty steel-blue wings with the same 
graceful flirt as did mother while she 
was busily engaged with her nest- 
building. — From Country Life in 1 
America.

The Present Deputy Minister of 
the Interior Aspires to be the 

Next Commissioner.

4.English Riflemen Victorious
Ottawa, Sept. 13—The English 

rifle team today carried off the Pal- 
trophy with a total score of 1,- 

459 on the Rockliffe rifle range, heav
ing the American team with a score 
of 1,147. The Canadian team was 
last with a score of 1,375.

The Yankees wefé somewhat hand
icapped as the Englishmen have been 
shooting on the range for the past 
four weeks, and the atmospheric con
ditions differ from those at Seagirt. 
No complaint was heard, however, 
and Gen. Spencer of the America* 
team complimented the Englishmen 
on the arrangement of the" match.

Saturday, Sept. 27thStr. Selkirk
6----------—2 P. M.-------------

Only Une Hsulng Through Ticket» end Checking Baggage Through to Skagwey.

J. F. LEE, Trfffic Mgr., Seattle and Skagway.
J. W. YOUNO, City Ticket Agent, Dawson.

ma I
Cyclone in Italy.Since the news of the resignation 

of James Hamilton Ross as commis- Rome> 18 —A furious cyclone
sioner of the territory has been re- swept through the town of Castelmar 
ceived, a question that has been up- near the Adriatic, causing much de- 
permost in the minds of the residents slruction, hurling people in the. air, 

Yukon has been-who will be unroofing houses and doing other 
great damage. So violent was the tempest 

the local that four trhins were brought to a

J. H. ROGERS, Oen. Agent, Dawson. •

NeW StOCk THE NUGGET JOB PRINTERyJ) NCW TjpC
of the
his succesor ? There are a
many, not alone among * . . . ... . .
politicians but also in the ranks of standstill being unable to make head-
the hangerson at Ottawa, who would ; W*Y against it. 
be intensely gratified at receiving toe ; Castelmar is m the Province of Te- 
$12,000 plum, but which will prove [ama, Italy, near tte Adriatic and 
toe possessor of toe strongest pull .9|has a population of 5,000. It should 
largely a matter of conjecture. It”ot be confounded with the better 
has been openly stated by those who known town of toe same name on toe 
are in a position to know what is go- ^ °f *aPles. « the oth” ^wn in 
ing on on the inside that Deputy Slcl '
Minister of the Interior James A.
Smart is an aspirant tor the posi
tion, some affirming that the matter 
has been as good as settled and that 
the return of Sir Wilfrid Laurier is 
only awaited to confirm the appoint
ment already agreed upon. .On his 
recent trip to Dawson Mr. Smart ex
pressed himself as very well pleased 
with the country and it is known 
that he would not be at all averse to 
making the proposed change. The 
honor attached to the position oDwhlch M»ls for Skagway next Wed-
commiseieher of the Yukon might pot nesdaT- __________
be quite as" great as that of being 
deputy minister di the interior, but 
the salary and emoluments of the 
office would be four or five times as 
large, which is an inducement that 
few woild overlook.

Of the local politicians there is but 
one gentleman who has been promin
ently spoken of for the position and
that is Mr. F. T. Congdon, the pres- Job printing at Nnggrt office.

f

5 . THE ORR & TUKEY CO., Ltd.
STAGE AND LIVERY

Was Chief Justice.
Litchfield, Conn., Sept. 12.—Chas. 

B. Andrews, ex-Chief Justice of the 
Supreme Court of Connecticut, died 

The sober minded, intelligent votf- today of heart disease.

h

Alaska Flyersplish nothing more.

Two Companies C ming.
Seattle, Sept. 13 —Major Bingham 

this morning received a telegram 
from San Francisco announcing that 
two companies of the Eighth Infan
try woùld leave the city on Monday 
for Skagway, passing through Seat
tle. Major Bingham will attend to 
the trans -shipment of toe troops 
here, probably sending tfiem from 
their train directly to the Dolphin,

ers of the territory cannot be misled", 
into the folly of choosing such a

Dueling in Italy.
Milan, Italy, Sept. 10 — As a re

sult of a duel fought here a few days 
ago between two captains of the 
Sixtieth Regiment, the Italian au
thorities seem to be determined to 
stamp out dueling. The challenger 
to the duel has been expelled from 
the army and his antagonist has been 
sent to a fortress, but the most 
striking features of the affair are toe 
punitive measures taken in connec
tion with it. The colonel of the 60th 
Regiment has been suspended, the 
lieutenant-colonel„ has been sentenced 
to imprisonment for 15 days and two 
majors have been given ten days’ im
prisonment.

Four captains, who acted as sec
onds, have been sent to a fortress 
for six months.

Old Homestead—at Auditorium.
••••••••••••••••••*••• ...OPERATED BY THE...They want a man who has e •

: Ladies’ Underwear :
• •
• I am just opening a fine *
• line of

man.
done things of real value and who Alaska Steamship Co.can be relied upon to secure from the 
federal government every possible 
advantage and concession.

Such a man is found in the person 
of Mr. Ross and thus" it is that al
ready he has come to be regarded as 
the people’s candidate.

Leave Skagway 
Every Five Days

Quits in Fourth Round
Philadelphia, Sept. 13.—At the Na

tional Athletic Club tonight Jimmy 
Far re*, quit in the fourth round of 
his bout with Grif Jones. The latter 
had the best of matters all the way, 
and would likely have won in a de
cisive manner had not Farren quit.

UNSHRINKABLE 
„ HEALTH UNDERWEAR #
2 for ladies and children. •
• This is guaranteed unshrink• •
• able and improves with •
• washing.

e*
------------ SCHEDULE-------------

DOLPHIN leaves Skagway fôr Seattle and Vancouver, trans
ferring to Victoria, Sept. 11; Oct. 1, 11, 21, 31.
HUMBOLDT for Seattle direct, transferring to Vancouver 
and Victoria, Sept. 6, 16, 26; Oct. 6, 16, 26.

Also A 1 Steamers Dirigo and Farallon
Leaving Skagwey Every 15 Days.

“That old hen just seems to be 
bursting with pride,” remarked toe 
farmer’s dog.

"Pride ? Nothing of the sort. It’s 
eggs,” replied the Leghorn rooster. 
“She thinks she’s a financier, and 
she’s trying to stop laying until 
there's a rise in price "

BIG MAJORITY NECESSARY.
The campaign in behalf of Mr. Ross 

will be conducted upon a thoroughly 
organized basis and with the purpose 
in view of making his majority just 
as large as possible. It is not only 

that Clarke should be de-

i m
Aslor Dead.

London, Sept. 12 —William Walford 
Aster’s daughter, Gwendolin, died of 
consumption this morning. The body 
will he taken to New York.

j. p. ran*

ELMER A.FRIEND;yAgent'see • 
KM B J

FRANK B. BURNS. Siipt.
606 First Avenue, Seattle.

e»e
• 233 FRONT ST.
• Ague ter

•••••••••••••••••••'•A Job Printing at• necessary 
feated but that defeat should be made

Cut flowers. Cook’s, 'phone 1808.
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KLONDIKE NUQOET : DAWSON," YJ *f.romantic LIBRARY Pretests Filed

LOCATION K=cS.rS?
ov«r tkagaj,nSt Alexand*r hemming

—________  ° ™ the low« half of 8 Glacier
creek The plaintiff allege» that the 
c,Mm in question 
re-location

GOV. O’DELL 
RENOMINATED

Two new SUCCESSFUL
SMELTER

FEATURE Postare Rates Reduced
Postmaster Hartman 

word from Ottawa of the 
postal regulation 83 
for the

FOUL PLAY 
SUSPICIONED

DAMAGES
AWARDED

has received '.l4_

repeal of 
which provided

— .___________i~.ra.-r»!

By ^P-Mcans of New The New Pmceu Works
Y0rK Very Satisfactory ÆSf»“

' C?Unt “e ^ord was refused. It is cause ot such discrimination
!!?Cd tiat defendant had ' ------------X --------- ------ Yukon was largely due

allowed h,s free miner’s certificate to Th, à^-ua-a- , > to the demre of the department to
wan? Pla“t,ff prays that the J " Administration of President Cost Has Been RedureH to 80 extended of tne
grant issued to the defendant be Roosevelt Heartlo F D<<n Kcduce° to One ma,h ln the carrying of large parcels Th-

~ *««7 MM« OH J."

t ThC T* Ut*r *** mam- the‘-es«^d0fCrew?tera gPrra0„TaD 7^ • fr°"> Ïe Yd»?,? ,T ^

g or, who found the body of enance °f the Carnegie free library for by Charles a n applied special to the Daily Nugget. cents an ounce the

mains U> be do“isTXtth f I? T * owners of creek State, John F Obrien Cl?„?? vertlD* at a single process. The new ?ntfor ?**3"d dass matt« paid a

ErCHr « sw m3
B ^ Err5 F: *=

sites so much more central and near- Providence and otiwtitie? h°?ln’ ^n7Hle,,Cy- advocat*'s good roads and be made direct to' .^h'pments must
er town. held here Clt,es> has been cnlar«cment and improvement 7 1 to American ports

the proceedings at the relief of th]Tm*? ^7^ ; ÜÎÏHte ? ade<iuateiy meet require-

.iBtoEÊB, saF*"7 j p'ÇT!«,^u. iS'CJs S B'vêrH *•“ •*
consultât .A*dcrman Adair, had had a M“ch difficulty had'been experienced tiens â d “ COndcnBM aJ1 combina- murder of their child ? ^
consultation with Messrs. Newlands, by the various societiw ■“**»«•» in whatever mg in Seattle
W ?T ,7d Acting Commisse ascertaining the exZ n„mb]?1, ? their purp°8« the de- death
Hood with reference to the matter ‘^ion G, the a"d » °f comPetition in legiti-
as ,itWi° ?*“ had heea Pointed out missin* information was sunnl.L h r ^’ the of
as likejy to be procureable. one di- a Y»"-* Irishman, „am* mS7, J rr«« “ any field of labor or in- 
h ./ oPPomte the Administration Hearn, of Westfield wh . ,c.ln cost of necessaries of life

t ^ : a zzzrz “ »‘“CpZp« r
^ “,rrr 2^r,iLr ^
it was stated has 
fled to

i,
■

Connected With Famous Sites Spoken of for the 
Tracy Case Carnegie Gift

a ^e“nt Ontario To Lady for Breach of

Promise

■ - i*

Case■

Woman Who Found Merril’s 

Eloped With the Latter’s 

Brother.

Body Are Much Too Far From the Cen

tral Part of the City to be 

Acceptable. Comer’s Jury Finds 
Death of Deceased Was 

J Accidental.

t.
That Tha Jury Gave Her $5000 When 

$2000 Only/Had Been 

Asked.
' Special «

two !

! Thoroid, tOnt>," Septet' \ n sI*vial to the Dally Nugget 
e^s jury brought ^ JuTT ^ ^ ~ A Toronto
"dental death in the case „f u7 Middle *W"dcd Miss Victoria
dea'd^^with Wh° W3S f-nd agamït Dr ^ $5^.° dama^

right temple; &Nei^rthel^lLÎ! his brÇach °f promise. The kdiTued for 
strong suspicions o/Z^T ^ i Y $2’°°JL______

SENSATIONAL
MURDER

UNFAITHFUL
x WOMANÏÏST1 '«"Por.,i„ ,t ,,.S WUIVIMIN

argely m consequence of President
oMhHli t ?ain SP°ken declaration 
of the attitude of the administration 
toward trusts aftd th 
a combination in 
the duty on cattle

$

Occurs in a New York 
Bar Room

sec-
/

' The Stage.

A person to succeed upon the 
stage should be possessed of good 

now proceed- *°°d tceth (minus gold filling),
The defence is that .. f j° v figure’ a 8ood voice (culti- 

was accidental. ,ated by competent teachers)
slight knowledge of
guage (sufficient to pronounce pr,>- 
peHy : monsieur, madam, au revoir

«c.) II.
*!1 1<,w" 1.0» to it.nd

P. and have the manners of being 
accustomed to good society. Upon 
the stage, appearance is everything 
°ne must possess the outward 6 
visible sign It is a fact that every
nfa“n h"? Sh°Uld 1X5 an honorable 

îan, but on the stage and in
every honorable 
sarily a gentleman, 
absurd for a person with the 
ners of a hostler to attempt 
the Admirable

Mm ts Husband 
Then Herself

andDuring a lull in congress removingUnderwood Trialthe

Prominent Banker Shot 

Drinking With Loose 

Women.

Fatal Collision
Special to the Daily Nugget.

Tacoma, Sept 24.-In 
between freight trains near Tacoma, 
H- T. Moore and F. K. Chase, mail 
clerks, and Charles Saurens, ex-mes
senger, all of Tacoma were killed.

While

a collision

The Former Was Willing to For

give Because He Loved

and a 
the French lan-N wcial to the Dally Nugget

New York, Sept. Operated Upon
Stmciai t° the Dally Nugget.

Washington, Sept.
Roosevelt was operated on 
morning for abscess of the leg 
result of the recent 
doing favorably.

V ..

of Harlem Heights, Saratoga and 
T erktown, and son of Hamilton Fish 
^ecretary °f state under Grant, and
of th^m P7n6nt Stuyvesant Fish 
of the Illinois Central,
become New
celobre. Fish was
saloon with -two
killiad by the male
of them.

I
Her.24.—President Bodies Found

Special to the Daily Nugget.

Geneva, Sept. .24.-The bodies of \w' y° V16 ^aily N“sg=t.
M tcorron, a French tourist, and a C v 2Ute' ^
his guide Fritz Ilohren, who perished ,„r.a r. °rk Jitnilor' discovered 
Sunday in an attempt to scale Moni n '} °f his >'ounK wife 
Blanc, have been recovered!Pa,e Mont Jh eatened l„ kill h, r ,„s norve

7;ause as he d«xiared he 
ould not help but love her still.”

both hnShi)°?rr’ h0wcver’ and killed 
both husband and herself.

this 
as a 

accident. He is
already been noti-confined at the prison camp ta Ra?

ratheT 2re'i,bUt aS tbe^ are in amo’ ('’eylon. and recommending how 
rather difficult financial straits it “y should be forwarded to defrav
“o SaT’ .f* Mon ae’ *- “r «*«*-• =~« II&1,“«, 
which i. a,n^h,er 5116 was sPohen of wt,° actcd dietary ol the confer- 

18 s11 farther removed It1 e,lcef sa,d the onlv foreigners who
zz z 'z “e »-"'•"»* *r“,n ■»'»»"sr
serve and adjoins the premises at Americans and the Irish

by Mr Tyrrell. It . John L Gannon, of Providence R 
moS 7°Wn lhat a°y 01 toe sites L' announced that he had, some days 
iTîî ÎS C°I! d k> procured though f*°* cabled $3,000 to Johannesburg 
Ot la lke y that toe government at Provide for the passage of Colonel 
Ot tawa would consider favorably any Blake- and eleven other members of 
one ehnnld U* I.ieh brigMe. now the™ thï

Th ' country, and ( that the money was
thlt thTh °pinion of everyone is supplied by the Clan-na-Gael. He al- 
that the library should come farther “ 6tated that the men at Ragamo
greatlvnoufhe? «j? W°Uld not * fl? "’ mentloned by Mr. Hearn and 
of ?» r tbe way f°r residents otbcrs confined in India, had been
the cU?1*?? aDd nortoern portion of ; provlded for, and that every Insh- 

e enjr. one of the best sites spok- man who had fought for the Boers
B hill8 ‘“a?! blOCk in which tb? A. a? ”ow Prisoners of war would be 
tinnh h1 a"£ toe new athletic associa- attended to by the Clan-na-Gael ?

I. bUl d^K are iocated. That lo- tbat the other societies in sympathy 
cation u central, of easy access and W,th the Boers would have 
, the same time sufficiently removed task ln Providing for the 
from the densely built A,p section American citizens.
fire risk W°U'd ^ con*ideJ<* * good ., Thef araouBt spent in this work by 
f,re nsk Z the Clan-na-Gael was over $7,000

suggestion of Mr. f”d more wouJd be forthcoming if 
crown timber and land the necessity should arise, 

agent, the council will address a let- For™cr Jadge Van Hoesen, 
ter to him asking that the govern- pres,ded at the conference in the 
The JZ‘r ,\Tte f0r tbe library ”am®,of the other societies, thanked 
cîmi W * ^ tokrred to Acting tbe Glan-na-Gael for its prompt and 
Commissioner Wood who in turn will elIcctivc work. and after appointing a 
forward the request to the depart- ^°™mittee to attend to further de 
ment at Ottawa. If the site that is talIs the conference adjourned 
tiered is not well thought of nor 
meet the requirements desired the 
government will be asked to purchase 
the location to be selected.

the

INSANE and andpromises to 
cause CAMPAIGN

PROGRESS
York’s latest

drinking in a 
woir.cn and was

White WhalePATIENT society 
neces- 

manifestly 
man-

man is not 
It is

Special to the Daily Nuggei..
-New Bedford, Sept. 24.-The New 

Bedford whaler Platina has
a pure white whale, the first 
known.

companion ofi one
were the ■ M captured 

ever
Negroes Released, Ancient Warfare

According to a Bengal 
war is less civilized 
than of old. 
rulek

» to play
. r Crichton, or for a

Now in the Charge of Ross Supporters to be “
Authorities, Well Organized

•Spec,al to the Daily Nugget 
ft Bjrfnnigham, Ala., Sept. 24 -B. H 

Vere. And ■ Baseball Tomorrow ? °U ,and Win Hicks, two negroès
the education, the cultivated CaPtain Lamb, of the Forks is not !, ?" ^Ith causing the recent fatal

poS of6 f,gUrC and the necessary yet satisfied ‘hat his “sourdoughs” inThLiVv Lhy 1<>h HCh,'rt'h °' Bir,“-'' 
P“*lsb of manner, the actor must in are not the only pebbles on the base b> fightdn6. have been releas-
a dit,on be the painter and theba,i diamond, aj he has agat Z
W thout ima^nati0" there b the aggravated audacity to challenge i secutii ?S mmLsters tbilt Pro-that? E,,b?ks iCi:|rZcruld cause disrupt-n...
learn^mm ? DJUSt ** wi,,i”g to .? f grand roYaI battle that will

h: pEB£6 pHi= _
eye a movin’ a .WOrd’ a g,ance of the ba |past two tomorrow afternoon. It gro boys are under 
have to tre ? the hand, he may L. cos you two bits for a seat on c'ity charged with

lLT „h„ “/ 1°T ” Ch“to>' We< “«■*'«». «re„» t„„ 

what hi Lreturn jt to you- That is Declines to Reconsider
.. ayS| on the assurance that r. ’ th® Daily Nugget
gam^th T PUt UP such an exciting „De.s Moines- , Sept 21.-Speaker 
E of th"0 T® W1“ be ab,e to ?nde7n has absolutely declined to 
P»?K the two bits or anything rcCons,der his resignation in conse-
little STÏ ElIbetk is saying <ery ^*nce of his inability to reconcile
imterfng ! USmg a great deal of h,S V,ews Wllh those of the party. - 

umbering oil, and has carefully se- “-----
the flowing to prevent C’ap-

tinteE ! goIng outside this 
winter and bragging about the

Winter, first base; Dundas,
sh?t c/011?1’ catcher; Eilbeck, 
short-stop; Senkler, third base; Mc
Lean, left field; Bell 
Long, pitcher, Shannon,’

native paper 
in these days 

It unearths a set of 
purporting to be drawn up by 

opposing generals m ancient India 
before war was declared.

(!) Animosity lmist end with ,. 
war when the combatants must re- 
Kani one another as friends.

(2i The fight must be between
must*fi h?1 ‘S <0 say’ charioteer 
must fight with charioteer, cavilry
wrth cavalry, infantry with infartCry,

Hospital for Lunatics Does Not 
Remain Very Long Un

occupied.

The Headquarters in Dawson With 

Campaign Committee at 

Each Point

■ î

arrest in Kansas 
arson.(3; A man who is„ not strong

enough to fight should be allowed to 
go soot free. /

They fired 
they en-

The insane ward at the barracks Th» us , 
was not long allowed to remain i liberal campaign in support of

sir;Frenchman by the name of Philip ?at each ,ocalitF should
Collin and is a maniac in every sense commit, mg ^ select its own 
of the word, his particular dementia !! ! “ and effect a thorough or- 
taking the form Qf doing violence to “ ° lts district for cam-

. <=*«- - - B., SLÏ,m4,*x ' ‘ few
Mr. Pierre Ledieu, a nephew of Mr. battered his head almost into a nor? °rga°lzat,on of the Ross sup- 

Justice Dugas, who has been an ar- in a frantic effort to butt the T ? ! S°* is to made at
r . clerk ln the office of Noel, Me- walls down. He will be taken h»_ . ™e®tmg to be held in Pfcmeer hall
Counierfcilcrs Escape klnnou & iNoel for the past year, has fore the police magistrate this aft]? eigbt tomorrow evening.

*7anrouve?e W N0“,get successfully passed his examination “oon and committed ter a medical thî? ^ ,0ca,ities hav’e perfected
the notnr, ’ ?Pt"*“4 —Ed Hanson, and was Iast Saturday called to the examination after which it is t.h» <„ lr °ffanlzations headquarters will 

f°r* has S Sp°kane literie,ter, bar, taking the oath before the mem- tention to send hiTdutMde a^J? ? Tab,lsM “ this city, which will
was pur- |?nVga'Dn|7eaped from McNeill s la-1 !«* <* tbe appellate court and sign- before the close of navigation fc p,afd in Hose connection with all

wood this morning?" the |ir]h£? | '“ ^ 01 TookTu? beyond ^‘2?££&£ £ !^"to LkeTZoTgh »?£

bîtteî knoivn L n? . asJ.0ordon’ Phillip K,nK this morning beaded 'iS a bright Young man of excellent «**• * The da^ o h?I ? ? 7^| SUUs °f which from time to time are

- old ere» his been 'n-taL-d??? ?? “ . the po,^e court to having “Hainments and will prove a valua- friends by the name of EraJLTo tW° t0 7 reported direct to headquart-
> the craft and'rt ,s th] telfef toî?.», ]?!! T\ d‘SorderlY on Second b.'e »«l«fsition to the bar of the ! and Mathias Ladurent Je call^^?1 *7 Way the whole of the

OM M.y M h„ -ta,, .J’.,. »o«l J.“ mT'“* " ’ -------------------------- I ft .CS**».' «*. — .’y f *»• «M Pursul, Ac«"d™i <« tta Lo«*,„
«dh,, ;onm, ...4 4L4 fwwwua*. pr*”“““’"TT’«•!“'”• 52 F»"«. ^_ , ôTSUf

fui inclination not to be disturbed , J?.Preliminary trial^of La Belle home and his relativï “1 C°UrSe of the w°rk as it “pg?ans7rmg the description of sonaî staff i« ?’dla
Timmins called another nolle»™»,, ,or the murder of Bouthillette and ' neared ThJ, re,a«ves they disap- proceeds. . . Rewee Johnson, who shot and following ? , . '"elude the

way to ’ ud the'V g0t him 10 the barracks. Beaud°mwas fixed for tomorrow af-1 now with th? ho?, thï Et? Ï T? P°l,'ag ^stricts into which the fo|?Lan0t?rk.negro named “Yellow” Hubert Ham/lt^C ^
Montreal «Hided with thé schooner !? W“ to° drunk to make much lt having been adjourned to j able to throw some additi?,,?? bas been subdivided while Buff]? , . Ken,lworth race track, terpreter, Lieut -Col South African Garrison
Marie Ann,, hear Quebec “ The: :h°Wh,°f r«'8tance “You see what th'S da? at tbe request af the pria- upon the prTsoEs l‘t!? £ “ fuB pag* three. ,ast "'gbt. was seen i„ thé wo]d, llto singal L!„ee? Bl?" Londo"' »=Pt 5.-The War Office

‘ schooner was eut in tiro, and her „?Ub!e you to,ght bare got yourself ???"? that he cxpected Mr. trouble is believed to be h^rid t”'8 ----------------------------- in* abT.'/?,8?i,ard here “is morn-1 Camp, Major Marker expects that the work of bringing

Richmond, \a., have gone out on \ c new tennant of Battle Abbey, be again adjourned for this re? Frightful Accident* ast ,eatln8 a number of creditors to on a trackmen’s jigger, but the ne- n t m Gape Colony. men Fourteen hatt?',»• *r

p*. z ■’...TmLZTibsaJ-g* ^-»• ^ £».“• mi"r■
u,to„N,» mn,.!Z‘JSZ“ SSS2.Ck"'r‘,!5te4?»,,‘1*“T^’■ o ïf m*JZSÜ! ‘“gt”EU,e ~ 4LKu,lir“ po“Uo" ’*

Conn , will organize and again de-1 of inspecting^ the interiorF' everv dating hack to j?t*bef(!ret?h»*C|,0n UinDntati? ?** bad,Y crushed, ; It is stated that his debts are all Pott Robinson The rilia^?1'0'1,*11trcme northwestern part of the col- count ?«!** nef te<1 there. On ac- 
mand an increase in wages. The last Tuesday, and Hastings townspeople of navigation last fall The trial”86 I other was brok? ,trY' and the small and would not total to exceed ble- Dick Smith, accompai !,? i v "“Y- along the Orange river and close Africa an rid Î °f living ln s°uth
move of the workmen in the latter j who have always ^ » i«ry coasting oTïm ^ ! °°h ” ,8°° “d ««at he had .S Charlie Park. a ’yoth !e?s ^ £ m **' ^
direction was a failure. place more as a natural monument J A Christie M G Mcl?d Sami» LT : on hand m excess of that amount in v,IIage. attempted to arrest hi? but1 ? 5tock and committing ; anl rhÜh allmilltary allow-. s^^£M^”^^:^te^S5SS#s5SfSS?HSS5î£|:f5EEêBiF32«

granted 0rgMl,,Uti0n rmœt,y * not Benea,h the best appearances at Whitehorse las°t falî l quSJ“î ZjZf'™**** mal™ “ "*** ^ Smith re£ wlS SJ10^’ tbe d,Ktrkt where the To Represent the King
granted. ------ .------------------- A fraud quite often lurks. , hay and oats at a certain Z d! in ?» ? and “m were drawn ™Mt of his stock to Frank T. Way, a sh°t from his revolver, which ev? 1 7-"* committing depredations Simla , P ? . Ki”e-

The Strike of he telephone linemen Tls true of men and watches for livered there, whereas it is held bv hand wpr0^^ ’"1^ ^ 601168 of toe 18 Principal creditor, and Way is dently had some effect, as the negro ?? d,fficult one ln which to operate. jng 0, t’he ( ’ ?P*.5—At a meeti
at Albany, V. Y„ has been settled. You know them by their works. defendant that SZoil ÏJÎto Z^ the flesh on *>w.n charge of the store fell, but he was .soon ontisT] ' $"PP',es and other things must be InnouncÏÏZttiLn? tbe Viceroy

“ The men will receive $2.75 a day » —Philadelphia Press delivered at Dawson at the nri!l ! a,»d ri ®"st *« the ribow, lacer- 1 kens bas been in business in again. Johnson then ran across the carried on foot. The natives are well 0f fVinnanvht 66 Duke and Duchess
straight, ard ^ and a half for ^-------- ~~~ li «£££ 2? JJl «d Ye«s and has ak of Andrew Ha„?,ton To t ^ "P t0 the P^sen Edward "Î OuZ Ki”*
overtime. J1? y°" T°W' Horltie' «very the amount of the ïeirtt SÎLJÎ wÏ^lhîZ « ? ho6pitaI, .Tf??™6,a good reputation. Un- Wo«k, where the constable gave uD ?me’defied aB the attempts made by tiS? at iAlexandra respec-

» n ». ». i^°^ A chance ter be de president Dawson and Whitehor<p w ®n^ers az>d the palm of 688 11 dwlops that be bad debts of *** chase on account of darknpsk authorities or the Bœr har ih» v coronation dur-

,,tSSrSHsr^fe “ a.- ltm' 5^-
l-- — ' it*îrr -r*~_ _ _ _ _7 B *e,OTo^™

■ 1 *—• i—.«» jm. XL Xfr a. ' m“ *

an eaSy 
rest of the out.*. ( I) No man is to be struck without

previmis and distinct warning.
(5) A man who shows nervousness 

in w. r should not be interfered with 
(«) No one is to be taken a prison- 

er uiuwares on any account.
(T) No man who has been 

of hi- arms

Finger Purses
The “Rational Dress Gazette” rails 

ta good set terms against the latest 
fashionable folly of finger 
writer in that journal

of the recentActing under the 
Gosselin,• I purses. A

says : “Anro- 
pos of outdoor functions, I hear that

atarnt garde” partY fourteen 35 g°,d Purses were found after the 
various guests had departed. The 
ridiculous fashion of 
u.-hi»s », * finger purseswhich has now ousted the chatelaine- 
bag is accountable for this rashness.
and T drrmaker r6fuSeS Ws, 

nd if fashion condemns the
bag, what in the
Auk are

who
deprived 

or armor, or is badly 
armed, should be hurt

(«) The persons of the collowing 
classes if people arc to be consider
ed sa. nd : (a) The man who drives 
a, chariot ; (b) the bearer who carries 
a won need roan ; (c) the surgeon ; 
(d) the Military bands an.

C9) Two are not to attack
(10) No tricks (ambushes, etc.) are 

to be allowed.

. $100,000 Fire
H|*ocl»l to the,, ... Daily Nugget.

Hamilton, Sept. 24 -Hamilton has" 
had a $100,000 fire Tire chief suf
ferers are Snowdrift Baking Powder 
Co loss $30,000; and George Watte 
& Sons, $70,000.

result.
second$ ), *

waist-
name of the Great 

we to do, however ? These
£7"'d -w— ... .u
toe .it???7 " Cbai"- The ring fits 
the little finger, and for safety’s sake
the purse i, gathered in the palm at 
he hand and so carried. But we all 

know that hands have been imme- 
morially as famous for losing

SmZL"„r *old “i
purses are, as a consequence

Ieftabv ?h faShi°n’ n0t infr«iuently 
left by the way to gladden theSL2?.0,6 iU-got gai"8

vright field 
center field.

one
Flies Stars and Stripes

Special t° the Daily Nugget.
Washington, Sept. 21— It is re

ported that a Venezuelan ir.an-of-war 
fiymg the American flag surprised 

again bombarded Ciudad Bolivar

Kitchener’s New Duties
London Sept. 5. - The. Central 

News states that Lord Kitchener 
booked his

S< out Leaves for Stewart'
The termer Scout which 

merly :h< May West and _ 
chased by the police to be used 
dispatch Itoat,

<

haswas
i passage to India for No- 

His Lordship
and

vember 7 th. 
however,

Imay,

«ore uS inS."-—
mander-in-Chief in India
al is due to

Warship Needed.as
Special t° the Daily Nugget.

Washington, Sept. 24. - American 
shipping interests urge the sending of 
a warship to Venezuelan waters to 
protect merchant shipping.

as Com-
The gener- 

reach Bombay on No
vember 28th, whither he will 
at once to

eyes 
of the

proceed
nian-Delhi to conduct the

oeuvres.
To Relieve Sufferers

®P*vial to the Daily Nugget.
Olympia, Sept. 24 —Governor Mc

Bride has issued an appeal for relief 
for the forest fire sufferers.

corre-
Indian9

r*
Schooner Run Down

Quebec, Sept. 5 -Last night the 
steamer Westphalia, On her

per-

1
\

f

I for.

■ î

.

e that all

? m,°° i ^3'y^»r»i!nilr,: be settled by arbitration. 7
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LA BELLE’S PRELIMINARY HEARING—-----

STRIKESthe coming session ol parliament, name. The very be$t that paper is 
With these questions the platform able to do for its candidate is to 

which Mr. Ross stands deals in damn him continually with the faint
est possible praise.

The Klondike Nngget i

REMEDYTEixewoee we. is.
upon
detail and leaves no doubt as to the

[Dew, 
Issued Dally 

* QBOeoe M. ALLEN.
’ - v Semi-Weekly.

position he will occupy in connection 
therewith. If there is any man in the

Before embarking in any extensive 
system of Jocal public improvements 
the city council should devise means 
of spreading the cost involved over a 
term of years. There is no reason 
why sewers and other permanent im
provements should be financed from 
the current revenues. The people 
who are in Dawson five or ten years 
hence will derive a benefit therefrom 
and are entitled to participate in the 
expense of construction. II more im
provements similar to those now in 
progress are contemplated a small 
bond flotation should be arranged, 
and a sinking fund provided to care 
for it.

*■
jin Progress Before the Police Magistrate This Morning—Number of Wit

nesses Examined—Prisoner Bought Oun and, Outfit at Whitehorse 
and Afterwards Departed in a Small Boat With the Murdered

Men—Case Continued This Afternoon.

NOTICE.
of this issue of the ! territory who can secure from thet Fages T and 6

Semi-Weekly Nugget are taken from government the various concessions 
Wednesday’* daily, pages 4 and 5 are asked that man is Mr. Ross, 
taken from Thursday’s daily,' and 
pages 1, 2, 7 and 8 from Friday's 
daily.

How the New Zealand 
Law WorksJoe Clarke would not be able to 

interest the members of parliament, 
for the simple reason that an expos
ition of his record would be every
thing necessary to prove his unre
liability and absolute lack of sincer
ity. At the end of his term he would

THE CURTAIN DRAWN ASIDE. 
The childish exchanges of hostil

ities now taking place between the 
Sun and the News constitute the

h,« watches. Another . .tab M, C.«a»n ! the boat at the bamcks a, the Ban,,
produced but witness failed to iden- asked if it were worth whi e mg * . - {or two or three
tifv it 1 another witness before the adjourn- He saw La Belle for two or three

y ... .a. Magistrate days and several times drank withAt Whitehorse he saw the three ment for l««*eoiL M g t * ^ ^ ^ ^ wjth , a
men making préparât tons to comeWroughton thoUfh^I10^a^,1Jk Belle at Whitehorse three or four

He saw with them ed the hearing until two o clock. DCUC

' Vhat Would Have Been the Mode Nevei^isince the famous trial of

olProcedure in Anthracite «*£ &JTZ
Coal Strike morning at the preliminary hearing

of LaBelle, on the charge of murder
ing Bouthilleete and Beaudoin. Be- 

Complusory arbitration for labor fore ten o’clock the whole court was 
disputes exists in New Zealand, and crowded, but the hearing did not be- 
has for eight years.
Zealand law had been passed in this 
state, what would have taken place 
in the anthracite coal strike ? asks 
the Philadelphia Press.

Before striking and without strik
ing—for it is a provision of theJap 
that work shall go on at tlqgPid 
wages and hours until the new are 
passed upon—the men at work, 
through their representatives, would 
have asked for an advance. If the 
advance was denied the case would 
have gone before the Board of Con
ciliation for the anthracite district, 
made up of three men chosen by the 
association of operators and three by 
the miners’ union. This body would 
have heard all that was to be said on 
both, sides, would have called for 
books and papers and examined wit
nesses, but its decision would be only 
a recommendation. The Conciliation 
Board has no authority, under the 
New Zealand law, to enforce its con
clusions. It stands exactly where 
the arbitration boards under the 
Losch arbitration act stands in this 
state.

the decision of the Board of Con
ciliation in the anthracite case were 
rejected by either party the case 
would go up to a central court of 
arbitration. This would consist, if 
the New Zealand law were followed, 
of one “assessor,” a man selected by 
the operators, another assessor 
chosen by the miners and a judge of 
the Supreme Court. In New Zea
land such a judge fis appointed, and 
holds' for life. •

This judge, who is president of the 
court, would, through the local Offi
cers of the District Conciliation 
Board, issue a summons to the rep
resentatives of the men and all %the 
operators concerned and appoint- a 
place in the coal regions to hear 
them. Both would appear, subject, 
if absent, to the usual penalties for 
disregard of a legal process. When 
the parties appeared no counsel 
would be permitted. Each side, rep
resentative^ of the men and of the 
operators, each organized, would 
state Its case.

The judge has power to call wit
nesses, to demand books, pay rolls, 
records of sales and any letter or 
paper casting light on the issue. He 
can call in—and the state pays for— 
accountants and other experts to re
port to him. The entire business is 
laid bare, and it has to be proved in 
a New Zealand case before this final 
court that the business can bear the 
increase and that the wages already 
paid are too low, taking the state of 
the labor market in New Zealand 
and in competing territory.

While these proceedings are carried 
on by a judge learned in the law and 
in the rules of evidence, the proced
ure is rather that of a friendly arbi
ter getting his facts at both hands 
from both parties in each other’s 
presence. The decision would be 
made by the judge and the assessors 
sitting without appeal. A majority 
of the court decides. When the de
cision was made it would be open to 
.any operator to close his mine or to 
open it and to any miner to work or 
to go elsewhere, but if an operator 
opened ‘his mine he must pay the 
wage and keep the hours decided, and 
if a miner worked he could take 
neither less nor more of wages or of 
hours without being subject, both 
operator and miner, to fine and im
prisonment.

3N-
be able to point at nothing accom- 

most ridiculous scene yet enac$od .« ^ ^ the fsct y,at M
the farce-comedy ih which those pap
ers have beep engaged for the past

I down the river, 
the man Fournier, the same man he 
had seen an hour ago being taken to

times. La Belle had said there were 
plenty of chances to get the rest of 
the passengers, and there was, but 
when Saturday, Sunday and Monday 
went by witness began to get an\ 
ious.
Monday evening there was a good 
crowd and witness called out to La 
Belle, who answered that he had got 
a crowd, and he .introduced him to 
some of them.

along the waterfront at Whitehorse portrait of Constantin as 
and that he kept the record of the them and Bo, thilfette as being with 
boats leaving Whitehorse and the 
people leaving in them.

,his duty to see that the boats were him that an was arranged and they
j would leave at eight o’clock the next

long as he was able to secure a hear
ing he had ’’slandered and abused 
everyone who had opposed him.

The Nugget feels confident that it 
voices public sentiment in saying that 
the voters of the Yukon territory

I Afternoon Session.
When the court re-convened in the

gin until eleven, and in the meantime the territorial court. He did not re- |>afternoon there was nearly as large 
mep - kept on pushing their way in call seeing LaBelle in Whitehorse 
until it was impossible, it seemed, Between eight and nine in the even- 
for another to find footing. There ing of June 17th, he saw them above 
were twenty-one witnesses for the the depot setting out in a boat, 
prosecution present, possibly a num- They were in the boat at the time 
her for the defence, and among the and had started from the shore, 
large audience were a large number 
of Frenchmen. Midway in the taking 
of testimony Crown Prosecutor 
Congdon had the thoughtfulness to 
remember the witnesses and X#BArk-

t year
It is a fàct known to everyone di- ] 

rectly or indirectly x interested that 
the Control of the Sun has passed to 
the management of the News. An 
employe of the latter paper fibs been 
placed in charge of the Sun, and its 
every utterance and action is dictat
ed from the News office.

X ■ If the New
in the morning, anda crowd as

word of the testimony was■"F The fact that the New York con
vention of Republicans has endorsed 

| will .not send a man to parliament Hcosevelt for the Presidency in 
tor any such purpose. They have 19q4 may ^ accepted as conclusive 
great public improvements to be un- evidence that unless death or some 

* dertaken, new roads to be opened and obber inadvertent circumstance inter-
other important interests to conserve 1 

. Such being the case the secret I ^ ^ ^ no jntwtl0n 0, ap„
stabs now being made by the Sun at ng aR agent „f clarke'S calibre
the candidacy of Governor Ross^al-1 
though still maintajiting Ian outward

sion

When thq train came in onevery
listened to with breathless interest 

Crown Prosecutor Congdon first 
called Constable Thomas Curry, of 
Whitehorse, who testified that on 
the 16th of June he *as on duty

■

There were four in the boati-Leon, 
Constantin and Beaudoin and the 
man Fournier. There might have 
been five in the boat bgt he could on
ly recall four. He wàs about 100 
feet away and shouted‘good-bye to 
them.

Two hours after that the steamer 
Crimmins on which witness traveled 
passed that of Leon and he hailed 
them. On both occasions he noticed 
a trunk on their boat which he re
cognized as belonging to Leon. Wit
ness arrived in Dawson on June 19th. 
He had never spoken to Fournier 
while at Whitehorse. He had recog
nized him in the guard room here 
among five other persons, without 
the slightest hesitation.

The witness was then cross-exam
ined by Mr. Noel, beginning specially 
with the statement that there were 
but three men with Leon when he 
saw them at Whitehorse in the boat. 
Leon .was rowing, he said; Constan
tin was facing Leon, Beaudoin in the 
front and Fournier at the rear. He 
did not see a fifth man. When he 
saw the boat from the steamer he

He recognized the
one of.

feres, Roosevelt will carry the Re
publican national standard in the 
next campaign. It is a remarkable 
fact that Roosevelt was forced into 
tiie vice presidency by Senator Platt 
for the express purpose of giving him 
eternal political burial. The unfore
seen death of McKinley gave Roose
velt an opportunity which he has im- 

i proved to such splendid advantage 
. that by superstitious people be has 
already come to be regarded as a 

; man of destiny. *

him.
That same evening La Belle toldÎ It was also

ed that he did not think they ought 
to be condemned to stand throughout 
the hearing, so the benches ranged 
against the rear wall which were 
filled with people standing and look
ing over the heads of those in front, 
were brought within the railing for 
the witnesses.

Detective Welsh came in, with two 
policemen, carrying a large trunk. 
This was afterwards identified as |he 
property of the murdered Bouthil- 
leete. Then came the rifle which was

i to look after their affairs. Clarke 
would make no better record in hand
ling public business entrusted to his 
keeping than be did in managing cer
tain private interests, concerning 
which he recently made explanation 
in court*

On the other hand Mr. Ross has

numbered.
He was shown the record sheet for morning. He said it would make a

Witness was- atsemblance of loyalty, are occa 
for surprise to no one. »

The latest incident of this'.nature 
contained in the article which

that day (June 16th) one of the en- nice crowd of six. 
tries being for a boat numbered tbe p]ace an hour before eight the 
3744. Tlfis he said was his entry. Iiext morning but the boat and the 
The record also contained the names par(y vvas gone. He came in another 
of the people leaving in the boat. He j^t and passed the party 
said that only four people had been mjies above the Hootalinqua. The\ 
in the office and one of them had were jn camp. He recognized Uou 
given him the names of the whole thillette, La Belle and Fournier, as 
party which one he did not know, they stood near the camp fire, lie 
There were four in the party, that he was not sure as to the young man 
was sure, and there might have been Beaudoin 
five. There was no one else in the
office at the time except himself and ter arriving in Dawson. The

time was.on King street, and lout 
there with him. He told La 

Belle what he thought of him for 
lie met La

was
appeared in yesterday’s Sun, casting 
rid cule upon Sir Wilfrid J-aurier, the „

some

being to stir up.« feeling! purpose proven true and loyal to every trust 
am >ng the French-Canadian supporte |n h,m faas demonstrated his I
ars of the government.

In last night's News attention was

i

ability to deal with large public is
sues, arid in short is fitted in every Every day, almost, brings tidings 
particular for the high trust which 0f frightful disasters resulting from 
the electors of tne Y ukon will repose driving automobile machines at too 
in him by their ballots.

purchased at Whitehorse by LaBelle, 
and the mere frame of a valise which 
is believed to be that of Bouthil
leete. After this the prisoner was 
led in by Sergeant Smith and Con
stable Burns, the latter of whom ap
peared- in uniform for the first time 
since this enquiry was opened he hav
ing been engaged on detective work.
Mrs. Nelson, of Selkirk, from whose 
roadhouse LaBelle purchased pro
visions, was given a seat within thelonly saw Fournier \nd the three men

he had traveled with from Vancouv-

He met La Belle several times ai
first;al ed to the Sun’s treachery and as 

/nu;h capital as possible was made 
ro n the incident for the benefit of I 

The Sun this morning

the party.
Asked if he remembered any of the 

party he said that he remembered 
Bouthilleete by his photograph 
he had seen. île was shown the pic
tures of the others and recognized 
Constantin as one of the party. He 
had painted the number 3744 on both 
sides of the boat.

He saw the party after they left 
the office on the dock and saw them 
in the boat. He has seen the boat in 

store in Dawson and recognized

nier washigh a rate of speed. Strong agita
tion has already been inaugurated inJ O* s Clarke, 

exposes the whole thing by laying leaving him behind.
Belle two or three times on the way 
to the Forks. One time La Belle had 

He identified the boat at 
the one La Belle

as one
LOOK TO THE FUTURE .England against the high speed auto- 

| Clarke's few followers represent the mobile and in au probability it will 
pessimistic portion of the community sbort]y sprcad to the States. The
who continually look backward to1 b)ic highways frequented by auto- 

vh > it now appears ,s work,ng double ; the ^ past and for whom the mnblle enthusiasts are no longer safe
shift and editing both papers.

hr responsibility for the appearance 
of the article in the Sun upon the 1 
shoulders of the editor of the News,

■
a buggy, 
the barracks as 
had shown to him at Whitehorse.

Cross examined by Mr? Noel the 
witness said he passed the camp 
above Hootalinqua ai a distance of 

yards and distinctly recognized 
the features of Bouthillette and La

railing.
Mr. Auguste Noel, who appeared 

for the prisoner, opened the proceed
ing with an application for a further 
adjournment until next week. It had 
been remanded until today, he said, 
upon a telegram that relatives of the 
accused were coming from Montreal, 
and they desired that nothing should 
be done in the matter until their ar-

bright side of life has no attractions. (or pedestrians—a fact in itself suf- 
In the support of Mr. Ross is repre- flcienl to justify strong anti-auto 
sented the"great mass of sturdy, self |egjslation. 
reliant men who are in the Yukon -------- ----------- 1

er.v' i J i ojdpr that there may be no j 
iovbt as to the accuracy ol this ; 
itatement we quote herewith from

Harry Edward Cleveland, the next 
witness, said he had built a few 
boats at Whitehorse, and one of them 
he had sold to the prisoner LaBelle. 
He was shown two photographs of 
boats and recognized one as a picture 
of the one he sold. A month or two 
after he jjiad made the sale he had 
been shown the boat here and recog
nized it. He had two boats on the 
shore near Whitney & Pedlar’s store 
and LaBelle and Fournier came Yo 
look at them. Fournier offered $20 
for one which was refused. They 
came back and offered $22.SO. That 
was refused and Fournier said “YOu 
are no Jew.” Afterward Fournier 
came back and said “Will you give 
me a dollar.” Witness said yes and 
Fournier paid him a $20 bill and $4 
in silver. That was on June 13th. 
No other men were with them. The 
boat was not then numbered. He 
gave a receipt for the money to La
Belle. He asked for it.

By Mr. Noel : Fournier did all the 
talking about the boat and paid the 
money, but LaBelle took the receipt 
made out in his name.

Paul Arnold Rook, the man who 
accompanied Detective Welsh in his 
long hunt for LaBelle, was the next 
witness. He first saw LaBelle about 
June 10th. He saw him on the street 
at Whitehorse with Fournier. They 
came into bis store to enquire about 
boats for sale, there being a placard 
in the window to that effect. They 
said they wanted a boat to go down 
the river and said they were going 
prospefiting. They did not buy a 
beat but they bought *a rifle. This 
was sold to LaBellè. He Identified 
the 45.90 calibre Winchester rifle 
produced.

At the time of the purchase of the 
gun witness asked $10 for it and La
Belle offered $8. He was in two or 
three times trying.to get it cheaper. 
Fournier was with him but did not 
always come in with him. On the 
morning of the 16th he offered to buy 
his provisions at the store if the $8 
was accepted. In the afternoon he 
came for the rifle. He said he ex
pected some people on the train. Af
ter the train came in he brought 
four other i men to the store and 
bought a small outfit of groceries. 
The conversation among them was 
carried on in French and witness did 
not understand it. The whole outfit 
came to $16 and it was paid by La
Belle. It was within an hour after 
the train came in before LaBelle

150some
it by the numbers which he put on.

Upon cross-examination by the at
torney for the defense he was asked 
if the party whose name appeared in 
the record first wouldn’t be the one 
who gave the rest of the names. He 
replied that he couldn’t tell.

Q.—You saw four people on dock ?
A—Yes.
Q.—You saw them when they all 

left ?

this morning's Sun. Referring to the j Belle., for the purpose of advancing their: Dr. Thompsons defeat last winter
mti-French article of yesterday the ^ ^ ^ community welfare: and was due largely to; the fa<* that 
Siin delivers itself today as follows :

has Twelvfc- Masfs
San Francisco, Sept. Jli —A huge, 

strange looking craft steamed in 
through the Gidden Gate early this 
morning and anchored off Meiggs’_ 

For a time the boatmen

5
whose faith and confidence in thi,s Clarke supported him. The people of 
growing district is unbounded. Th«$^-. Dawson placed the stamp of their 

able headline, was selected by the have thejr eyes to ^ fr(Hlt and the disapproval upon Joseph at that elec- 
News, and the same man on that

• This matter, with, the objection-
rival, but he had received no news of 
their coming.

Crown Prosecutor Congdon said he 
was always averse to opposing an 
adjournment in cases of so serioqs a 
character, but on the last occasion 
this case was remanded it was un
derstood that the case was to go on 
today. The crown had many wit
nesses present and he thought it 
ought to go on, particularly as it 
was only a preliminary hearing to 
decide if there was sufficient evidence 
upon which to hold the accused.

Magistrate Wroughton pointed out 
the expense of keeping the witnesses, 
many of them from a distance, here, 
and said the case must go on accord
ing to the understanding previously 
arrived at.

LaBelle then stood up and was 
formally charged and Mr. Congdon 
called as the first witness Alexander 
Snide. He laid that he came from. 
Nova Scotia, and on June 5th left 
Montreal for Dawson. He made the 
acquaintance on the train of a man 
he knew then as Leon, but now as 
Leon Bouthilleete» The latter was a 
Frenchman, speaking no English, and 
as the witneSs spoke no French the 
conversations between them were 
mostly conducted by motions. The 
day they reached Vancouver Leon 
met two men named Constantin and 
Beaudoin, and was often with them 
during their two days stay there. 
These men also spoke French. These 
two men travelled on tfce same 
steamer with them, the Amur, to 
Skagway, and the same train to 
Whitehorse. He recognized the por
traits of them shown to him. He 
did not become very much acquaint
ed with them because he did not 
speak French. Constantin spoke 
English well but he did not know 
whether Bea«doin understood) English 
or not. Beaudoin spoke very little.

Leon had a basket in which he car
ried provisions; quite a large basket, 
12 inches' in diameter and nine deep. 
He had also a grip about 14 or 16 
inches long.

The frame of a valise was produced 
by Mr. Congdon and witness said it 
was about that size and the handle 
was the same.

Witness, continuing his testimony, 
said that ' Leon bought a pair of 
blankets in Vancouver. The blan
kets produced were just the same in 
color. Leon wore a heavy ulster of 
dark color of what is called treize. 
He had a light coat and vest, black 
tie and dark trousers, and a soft 
black hat. He carried an ropen- 
faced silver watch with a leather 
guard. Witness was not sure he 
could identify it- (The watch could 
not be produced at once as it has 
been made one of the exhibits in the 
Fournier case, but it was sent for 
and witnçss said that was the kind 
of watch Leon carried.)

Witness then told how Constantin 
and Beaudoin were dressed with as 

•tpuch minuteness as the crown pro
secutor could suggest. The journey 
from Vancouver to Whitehorse was 
again gone over. The two men 
traveling with Leon from Vancouver

great question before them is pot of tion and will give emphasis thereto 
the past but of the future. Théy have in the coming election. The only dit

to the fact that in

wharf.
along the front were puzzled to 
classify the freakish piece of marine- 
architecture. Finally the_ vessel was 
made out to be the turret steamship 
Lime Branch, from Newcastle, Aus-

paper who dishonestly wrote the ed- 
I itorial .criticism of the article in 
question knows very well that he is 
the author of that very headline. If

ference will rest 
the present instance the good work 
will have the assistance of voters all

in view many important matters de
manding attention and legislative ac
tion from the government and they 

the said writer has one grain of hon- are interested in determining which 
esty or honor he will now retrait maB ot ^bose askjng their support 
the statements published in last will ensure them the best returns 
evening s News, and publish an apol therefor. They find no satisfaction in 

to the French-Canadian residents

ri*
• ■ A.-Yes.

Q.—There were four ?
A.—There were not less than four 

but I would not swear to more.
Q.—What is your best recollection, 

four or five ?
A.—I won’t swear how many left 

in the boat.
Q.—Try to place them in the boat. 

One in front ?
A.-Yes.
Q.—One rowing ?
A.—Certainly there would be one 

rowing.
Q.—One facing rower 7
A.—Yes.
Q.—One in stern ?
A.—Can’t remember.
Q.—Your impression is that there 

were lour ?
A.—There was not less than four.
Mrs. Carrie Nelson, who keeps a 

hotel and store at Selkirk, said she 
had known La Belle for the last two 
years. She had kept a roadhouse on 
Eldorado and had known him there. 
She had seen him at Selkirk but 
could not remember the date. It was 
a Sunday in June. She would en
deavor to fix the date if called again.
’On that occasion La Efelle came in 

with three or four others. The others

F .

over the territory. tralia.
The Lime Branch and vessels of her 

type have in the past been strangers 
in these waters. The main feature 
of attraction on the Lime Branch ap
pears in her double set of ir.asts. She 
is equipped with twelve masts. The 
masts are «arranged five on a side, 
with one stick fore and one aft. The 
masts on both sides are fitted with 
derrick booms, used in handling car
go. The masts are so situated that 
all the hatches can be worked at one 
time. The hull is on the whaleback 
plan.

The Lime Branch is a new steamer. , • 
having been launched at Sunderland 
last year. She measures 3,468 tons 
net and is 396 feet in length, 25 feet » 
in depth and has a beam of 54 feet 
Before coming to this port the ves
sel went to Chile, thence to South 
Africa and to Australia. She 
brought a cargo of coal from Aus
tralia and will carry in her holds a . 
heavy cargo ", of wheat. Included ii 
the cargo of the Lime Branch is. a 
cougar», and a kangaroo.

Captain Mailing is in charge.

V

Late advices Iron: Whitehorse and 
the effect thatSkagway are to 

freight is arriving from coast points 
rapidly than is possible to

r ogy
of the, Yukon."

The annals of journalism might be 
searched from the time that Guten-

I Clarke’s assurances that he will im- 
peaefc this official or that he will more

handle it. While there is as yet nodrivfr that one from office, fox they 
immediately ask themselvesî5 what 

berg first began printing from moN- benefits are to accrue. Not ojily are 
able ty)>es until the present day and they aware that no good wouy arise 

parallel for the situation in the I 
News office could not be found.

serious danger of a blockade it ap
pears quite evident that the shipping 
facilities of the upriver boats will be 
taxed to land all the freight offered 
safely in this city.

a to themselves, even if Clarke should}
! be able to carry his threats into 

It the Sun’s own statement of the 1 execution, but they 
facts can be’accepted, Editor Beddoe 
of the News inserted in yesterday’s

are also too The trail of the serpent is so plain
ly visible in the Sun-News situation 
that no further effort at concealment 
is made. The mock show of hostili
ties still maintained between the 
two is evidently intended for the 
amusement of the public, which pur
pose it certainly serves to4 a degree.

i . thoroughly acquainted with Joseph’s 
bluffing methods to reward his oft- 
repeated boasts with anything other 
than a smile of incredulity.

The electors will send a man to

Sun a gross attaok<-upon Sir Wilfrid

*Laurier, the Canadian premier, and 
then followed it up with a fierce on
slaught upon the Sun, which appear- QUawa wbo wiH BeBure leSults for 
ed in ! last night’s News, for pu,blish- them and not one who will become a 

mere object ior ridicule and coning the objectionable article. ,
As a matter of fact the thing beg- terapt. In contesting against the 

gars description The Sun’s expos- ; Honorable James Hamilton Ross, 
of the duplicity to which the 

public is being subjected by the com- ! 
bination in the News office furnishes .

Joe Clarke has been unceremonious
ly kicked out of every position he 
has ever held—which fact is probably 
what the News has in mind when it 
states that Clarke has enjoyed a lib
eral education»

ure Clarke will go down to defeat so 
crushing that he never again will be
come a political possibility. went out and he was the last to re

main.
Siberlani Railroad.!

“Daily trains from Vladivostok 
Dalny, Port Arthur or Newchwam 
for St» Petersburg, all rail route ex 
cept 27 miles across Lake Baikal,’ - 
reads the newest time-table of tin 
Siberian Railroad “Trains from 
Pekin and Tientsin make close daily

‘ an example of nuirai depravity al
most incredible. Think of one man 
editing two papers upon diametrical
ly opposed lines—one for the govern
ment and the other opposed to it.

-iHe said he was going down 
the river in a boat. Did not see any 
of the others after they had left the 
store. La Belle remained in the store

A NEGATIVE CAMPAIGN. , 
'The campaign as conducted by the 

News on behalf of Clarke is wholly 
of a negative character." It has noth
ing to advance in favor of Clarke and 
in consequence confines itself almost 
entirely to 
qualifications1,^! Mr. Ross.

The.News has not brought forward 
‘nor will it be able to bring forward

The morning edition ol the News 
after the evenihg edition ingoes

regular Beddoe style and the evening 
edition reciprocates in the 
fashion. Perfect shame to make a

probably half an hour.
Witness was shown the photo

graphs of Bouthillette, Constantin 
and Beaudoin.

|
A‘id yet such is the fact in connec-
tion with the Sun and News — well |
understood by the public for months,
arid finally admitted, in this morn- j
ing’s issue of the first named paper.
^Jhe curtain has now been drawn
aside and the details of the whole 
, „ , „ ... .» during the campaign one single ar-s&iameful farce laid bare. The Sun r ”

gument in Clarke's favor which will
appeal to the great mass of intelli-

same Heavy Decrease.
Washington, Sept. 13 —The treas

ury department announced today that 
for the eight months ending August 
31 the exports of breadstuffs from the 
•United States amounted to $108,- 
604,554. For the same period of 1901 
the total was $192,060,604.

The total exports of provisions 
were $409,841,035, against $124,977,-
173 for the same period of the year 
before.

’Cattle and hogs were sent abroad 
to the value of $15,458,034, while in 
1901 the total was $24,713,408.

The exports of cotton for the eight 
months consisted of 3,086,456 bales, 
valued at $1,573,333,175, against 3,- 
315,898 bales, valued at $1,695,577,-
174 for the eight months ending Au
gust 31, 1901.

The exports of minerals and oils 
was valued at $43,958,47!i against 
$45,998,177.

Corn, wheat and all other articles 
of breadstuffs showed a heavy falling 
off. The corn is due to the short 
crop ; for instance, shipments had 
been sent 
months ending August 31, 1901, to 
the value of $3,050,354, whjle for the 
eight months ol this year the total 
is only $4,440,319.

No less than 13 per cent, of the 
factory employea in New South Wales 
are said to be engaged in the timber 
industry.

She recognized the 
two former »s men with La Bellç but 
was not sure as to Beaudoin.

1 ■ connections with trains ior St Pct-.^ 
ersbütg at Newchwang. Time, two 
days from Pekin to Newchwang.’

It would have read like a story 
book only a few years ago. hjobody 
a generation ago would have believ
ed that before the twentieth century 

two years old three fast train.'- 
a week would lie running between 
far-off Irkutsk and St. Petersburg 
And not merely ordinary trains, but e 
trains de luxe with ,-dining cars, 
baths, barber shops and library. 
That they are well patronized is 
shown by a notice in the time-table 
warning travellers to engage com
partments or seats on the train a 
day in advance. Firstelass fare from 
Irkutsk to St. Petersburg is $62.57. 
The sleeper costs $11.60 for the 
journey. By travelling second-class 
one can make the trip, sleeper in
cluded, for $54.18. It is made in 
fairly regular time. Travellers from 
London have arrived in Newchwang

A Russian

. man work that way.effort at belittling the p

On the following Sunday she was 
in Dawson and met La Belle on Sec
ond avenue, and had some conversa
tion with him. They went to an ice 
cream saloon on Third avenue, and 
he afterward walked down with her 
to her hotel. She went down to the 
wharf when La Belle was brought 
back here and then identified him.

Cross-examined by Mr. Noel : Bou
thillette was not dressed in the same

1 There is a species of blasphemy in 
mentioning the name of Joe Clarke 
in connection with that of the Hon. 
James Hamilton Ross.

i
«

a JÉ was

■ aid News have both forfeited every 
grain of public confidence and respect 
t<i which they may ever have laid 
c aim.

Hen of the World
Emperor Menelik has decided to 

grant no further concessions to Eu
ropeans.

The Chinese Emperor is having 
built for him a new palace at Pao- 
ting-fu to contain’ 600 rooms.

Dr. Terregianni, the Catholic bish
op of Armidah, Australia, is the 
largest prelate in Christendom. He 
weighs nearly 300 pounds

Prof. Olsen, of the University of 
Wisonsin, is at present in Copengah- 

, He has been conducting re
searches in the languages spoken in 
Scandinavia.

Mr. Reitz, State Secretary of the 
late South African Republic, intends 
to go to Paris shortly to communi
cate with the French government 
with regard to the establishment of 
Bçer families in Madagascar.

Prince Victor Napoleon has just 
been presented at Paris by the Cor
sican Committee with a silver gilt 
imperial crown on the occasion of 
the centenary of Napoleon Bona
parte’s appointment as Firs* Consul.

» gent, self-respecting voters ot this 
territory. It is just as hard to en
dow a man with qualities which he 

SELF INTERESTS INVOLVED, does not possess as it is to draw

brought the three strangers to the 
store. Fournier was with them at 
the time. He had identified the bag:> way as in the portrait, and he was 
in which he put the potatoes bought unshaven, but she was sure he was 
by them, also a tin cup, both at the one Df the men with La Belle 
barracks. He knew of tbe boat La-

A campaign of education is stead- blood from an orange and as tar as 
i'y in progress on the creeks which Clarke is concerned he has absolute- 
etch and every day is bearing iruit . ly none of the requirements demand- 
in favor of the candidacy of Mr ed of the man who is to-represent

r She
was asked if Bouthillette and Con- 

Belle and Fournier had purchased and stantin might not have been there 
he recognized the one at the barracks SOme other day with some other par
as the same boat. ty, but she was positive She saw

He last saw LaBelle near the tbem wjth La
1 F;oss. In the roadhouses, cabins and the Yukon" in the house of commons, 

other places of assemblage discussion There is not a business concern in 
ct the situation is continually in pro- Dawson who would give Clarke 
gress and the more light that is ployment in any capacity for the 
Uirown upon the situation the great- simple reason that his record both

public and private is that of a dis-

"i4

There might
Whitehorse postoffioe, and next saw have been four with La Belle but she 
him in a logging camp at Wadsworth, only recalled there being three. La 
Nevada. He there gave the name ol Belle told her that he bad been out 
L. Stone. Witness was supposed to having a good time, 
be a time-keeper at the time. When

em- en.

within twenty days, 
characteristic is to be noted in the 
fact that with all the luxury of 
through trains travellers arc advised 
that they must furnish their own 
Soap, blankets and pillows.

e: are Mr. Ross’ gains. 
The element

Charles Bernard Mack said he was 
arrested he first denied bis name but jat skagway on June 14th and that

day went to Whitehorse. He met the 
By Mr. Noel : Witness did not ) accused on tbe bank of the river 

know the name ot the man from there the same evening with two 
whom he bought the rifle. ,He had others. La Belle asked him if he 
had it - for about tw<f weeks before going down the river and he answer- 
LaBelie bought it. There was noth- ed that he was going by steamer. La 
ing special by which he could swear Belle said he could go in a small 
it was the identical gun : jboat for $5, and showed the boat

It was half past twelve when this and the receipt for it. He recognized

of self-interest is loyal and unfaithful servant.
The people cannot and will not be abroad for the eight afterward admitted it.largely represented in the question

be for the miners to de- hoaxed i*o entrusting a man of such 
which of the two candidates character with high and important 

fortàeir votes will give them responsibilities. A man who has be-

aid it will
, termine was deadCol. Blue—Is the Majah a

• the best service. There are matters traced minor confidences is not safe 
to the welfare of to be entrusted with large affairs.

shot ? . . .
Col. Kaintuck-Yes, sub. I Just Pu^ 

— New i orK i| oi vital importance .. WPUPBIUBBBMI
tie mining industry of the Yukon It is small cause for wonder that

' which will be taken up and settled at the News avoids mention of Clarke’s

five bullets into him-
Sun.
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; RIOTOUSBennett’s Niece Weds.STRIKERSTERRIBLEJEALOUS
DYNAMITER

• EN ROUTE TO DAWSON ;Faith h Yukon.Chamber and the Senate, which in 
turn were to elect the president of 
the republic. Everything moved
quietly until a few days before the preparing a special report of Yukon j 
elections, an operation which lasts a conditions for the federal govern- 
week in Hayti. The candidates for ment. He has great faith in the fu
tile presidency were directly inter- ture of quartz mining in that dis- > 
ested in the result of the elections of’ trict. 
deputies and senators. There were 
threee of them, -Messrs. Finnin,
Fouchard and Seneque Pierre, every *£££ ^J^-NW O'Neil, 
one of them having formerly occupy American actress ^ starring in 
a prominent place m the administra- - seriously U1 and has been
tion of the republic. The provisional, cancel her time indefinite-
government tried to perform its duty 6 
in remaining absolutely neutral be
tween these three candidates. It 
sent Gen. Nord to the second chief 
city, Cape Haytien, to see that the] 
voting went on unhampered, 
city was the headquarters of Gen.
Kirmin, one of the candidates, and 
he became dissatisfied with General 
Nerd’s impartiality.

One of General Firmin’s friends 
was Admiral K il lick in command of 
the government warship, Crete-a- 
Pierrot. He threatened to bombard 
Port au Prince if matters were not 
arranged more satisfactorily for 
Firmin, and finally, when ordered to 
give up his ship, went into open re
bellion against the provisional gov
ernment, which, on the other hand, 
talked of proclaiming^ him a pirate, 
and asking the French and American 
warships in port to capture the 
Crete-a-Pierrot. Killick landed mar
ines at Cape Haytien on June 28, 
ostensibly to protect- Firmin. After 
some fighting with Nord’s troops 
Firm in moved to the-town of Gon
aives, and , set up another govern
ment. Since that time the conflict 
has goite on. with varying success to 
both sides Two towns, Gonaives 
and Limbe, have been burned to the 
ground, and the island/ probably the 
most fertile spot in the West Indies, 
with richly timbeq^d 
valuable minerals and’-excellent har- 

"TRfrs, has found its commercial pros-

Spocial to the Daily Nugget.
Paris, .Sept. 25.—Count Paul Dera- 

mon was married in Paris this morn
ing to Miss Rita Bell, niece of James 
Gordon Bennett and daughter of the 
late Isaac Bell, American minister to 
the Hague.

STUDENTS-■wC to the Daily Nugget

DROUGHTOttawa, Sept, 25.—Dr. Haanel is *RIOTOUS *
2 Special to the Daily Nugget. g
• Skagway, Sept. 25.—The City • 
J of Seattle arrived at 8 this •
• morning with the following e
• passengers for Dawson :
2 Wilson, S. Gibson, E. A. Bow- •
• en, Cora Jackson, Mrs. M. H. 2 
2 Craig, Miss Craig, Nathan Nor- #
• man, wife and daughter, E D. m 
J Steel, Mrs. Eugene Cole, O H. 2
• Boulette, W. Hargrave, M. •
• Cool, J W Knox, W. T J

✓ 2 Knox, Mrs. H C. Hamilton, •
• S. Mason, E. B. Moore, Floss

I

Dot •
Get Into Very Serious 

Trouble
Much Trouble in Auth- 

racite District

Clark’s Son Burned.jNow Pievaik in Aus
tralia

Nance O’Neil 111.Wrecks Hotel in Wash
ington City

Special to the Dailv Nugget.
Phoenix, Ariz., Sept. 25.*-In a dis

astrous fire at the Planet Saturn 
mine, Phoenix, Arizona, a son of 
Senator W. A, Clark was burned to 
death

6
$

iy • Capture a Train and Put on the 

Breaks — One Student 
Arrested.

/ Indicted for Murder.President Mitchell Fears for theJ 

Outcome—Strikers Injure 
Themselves.

Charley at Work. Plunge Baths Closed in Sydney
to Prevent Waste of 

Water.

Injured His Lady Love and Then 
Went and Committed 

Suicide.

inzona
À to the Dally Nugget.

Special to the Daily Nugget. Alley, Mrs. F Burns, E L. •
New York, Sept 25 —Louis A. Dis- e Getchell, Mrs. O. W. Johnson, 2 

brow has been indicted in New York • Miss McFarlane. Miss Melish, # 
for the murder of Florence Foster 9 Mrs. Bumpus, H. Hamburger, • j
and Sarah Lawrence at Tiana Bay • Mrs McDonald, (.’apt. H. 'D. 2 SpecUrt to the Daily Nugget.

e Hulme and Wife. • Berkeley, Cal., Sept. 25 — As a' re- (
i ••••••••••••••••••••* * suit of riotous diversion among stud

ents of tjje University of California, 
one Winfield Reed of Santa Barbara 
has been jailed and others are want-

epeei
Los, Angeles, Sept. 25. — Earth

quake^ are reported this morning In 
Mexico and lower California. Minor 
damage only was done.

. >

This „

Special to the Daily Nugget.
Pittsburg, Sept. 25 —Much rioting 

has occurred in the anthracite dis
trict. Troops have been ordered to 
Luzerne Collisions are reported in 
several places. President Mitehell is 
despairing of a peaceful settlement 
He is greatly troubled at the harm 
to the cause done by injudicious riot
ing among the strikers.

Special to* the Daily Nugget.
Sydney, Sept. 25.—Owing to con

tinued drought in New South Wales 
the authorities have prohibited the 
use of plunge baths and the police 
have been given instructions to en
force this and other measures to 
guard against any waste of water. 
Horse flesh, is being consumed in Syd
ney owing to scarcity of cattle.

Special t< the Daii _£tet.
Washington, D C., sept. 25. — Re

senting proprietor Louis Brandt’s 
objections to his attentions to Mrs. 
Brandt, Frank McKee of Philadelphia 
dynamited the Golden Eagle hotel, 
Washington, last night and then sui
cided. Orly Brandt and his wife were 
hurt the latter seriously.

Wanted in Seattle.
Si*c ol t ) the Daily Nugget.

Seattle, Sept. 25—Wm. Hooper 
You ig, leld in New York for the 
murder of Mrs. Pulitzer, is also 
warned n Seattle for forgery

FOURNIER
ARRAIGNED

HÈCT0R Fatal Explosion.

WINS OUT ! .special to the Daily .> ugget.
Denver, Sept. 25 —Through the ed. During a football rally 500 stud- 

boiler of a new locomotive exploding ents took possession of a local train, - 
on the Denver and Rio Grande at extinguished the lights, applied the 
Pueblo, Engineer Andrews and Fire- j handbrakes and demolished the fur- 
man Ililburn both were killed.

■V

f nishyigs. Reed was a nested while 
applying brakes and a desperate fight 
ensued between the students and po
lice. President Wheeler sees no rea- 

why the law should not take its

Pleads Not Guilty to 
Charge of Murder

Takes First Two Falls in 
the Match

Convict Shot.PLAY BALL 
IN SILENCE

ROOSEVELT
IMPROVING

Social to the Daily Nugget.
Seattle, Sept. 25.—Convict Hanson 

the counterfeiter who escaped from 
McNeil’s stand on Sunday has been 
overtaken and shot, it is supposed 
fatally.

son
course. -

THIRTYk Trial Has Been Fixed for Monday, 
October 6—Other Criminal 

Cases to Follow.

GERMAN Best Wrestling Match Ever Seen 
in Dawson—Second Fall Lasts 

Nearly Two Hours.

FATALITIESTo Aid Boers.
Suggestion for Today’s 

Game
Passes a Very Comfort

able Night.
GUNBOAT Special to the Daily Nugget.

Rome, Sept. 25—All branches of 
Italian Free Masonry have been or
dered to' open subscriptions foP tfie 
benefit of destitute Boers.Victor Fournier, one of the parties 

charged with the murder of Leon 
Bouthillette and Guy Beaudoin, will 
have his trial on'Moriday, October 6, 
at which time he will have an oppor
tunity to substantiate the confession 
that he has already made. Fournier 
was arraigned this morning before 
Mr. Justice Macaulay and to the 
charge he pleaded not gpilty, electing 
to be tried by a ’jury. The first 
charge read was that of murdering 
Bouthillette-tand the next one of hav-

One of the best if not the very best 
wrestling match ever seen in Daw- 

was that at the Standard theatre 
last night between Hector and Marsh, 
the bout being two falls out of three 
eatch-as-catch can. The theatre was 
packed to the doors and everyone 
agreed that they had had an excellent 
run for their money. Both men were 
in prime condition and after seeing 
the work in the last bout the most 
chronic kicker could not have doubt
ed that the match was entirely on

Result From One Forest 
Fire

New Flour Trust.
Special to the Daily N ugget.

San Francisco, Sept. 25.—A flour, 
mill tyiist to embrace all the import
ant mills of the Pacific coast is now- 
on the eve of completion.

Takes Hand in Haytien 
Rebellion

son
Speechless Nines at Philadelphia 

Sprains Thumbs and Bruises 
Fingers.

Doctors Enjoin Rest But State 
That Distinguished Patient 

Will Soon Recover.

mountains, A

perity again desfhayed pending an 
election.

District About Kalama, Wash. the 
Scene of Some Terrible 

Disasters.

PURCHASE 
THE FERRY

A noiseless game of baseball was 
played at Mount Airy yesterday. No 

heard j to question a single 
decision of the umpire, the coèçhers 
plied their art silently and even the 
spectators failed-fto voice their en
thusiasm.

The game was a close one, but the 
fact that it was between nines rep
resenting the Philadelphia and Pitts
burg delegates to the convention of 
the Pennsylvania Society fat the Ad
vancement of the Deaf may help to 
explain the mystery of silence, 
eighteen players and the 500 specta
tors were all deaf mutes and the um
pire conveyed his decisions by signs.

The umpire was easily the most 
picturesque figure in the game, 
sign manual was a simple one. 
first three fingers of his right hand 
represented strikes and the four fing- 

of his left hand stood for balls. 
A downward sweep of the right hand 
meant “out,” and an upward move
ment of the left signified “safe.”

The players showed their interest 
in the game by gestures. The Pitts
burg nine had come to Philadelphia 
declaring with all ninety fingers that 
they meant to batfout a victory that 
would make the Philadelphians heart 

For this reason there was

Special to the Daily Nucget.
Washington, Sept. 25. — President 

Roosevelt passed a comfortable niglht 
and this morning Rixey, surgeon gen
eral of the navy, Dr. Oreilly, surgeon 
general of the army and Dr. Lung 
made an examination Of his wound 
and reported- it to be in a satisfac
tory condition, 
flammation will be allayed without 

Absolute quiet is

LANDS ARE 
CONFISCATED

Buiiness on the Island Paralizcd 
Account of the 
' War.

i.
one wason ing accomplished the death of Beau

doin.the square.
« It was midnight when the contest
ants entered the ring, Marsh being 
seconded by Maro "Marich and Hector 
by Pete Morrison. Jack Deviné was 
chosen referee and it was announced 
that all falls would go’ and that alt 
holds, including strangle holds, were 
toi be allowed. On being sized up it 
was observed that while Marsh ap
peared to be a trifle taller Hector 

the more stockily built, his

His pleas in both instances 
were the same and the same dispos
ition was made of the latter as was

t.1 Kalama, Sept. 13.—At least thirty 
fatalities arc reported here as a re
sult of the forest fires that have 
been raging in. this vicinity during 
the past few days.

News has just reached here that 
the fires on Lewis river have wrought 
sad havoc.

"D. L. Wallace, wife and two 
children burned to death. They were 
camping in the woods when caught 
by the fire. Their wagon was found ~r 
burned up and the charred, bodies = 
were lying near.

A twleve-year-old boy of Mr. Han- i 
ley’s is dead, also.

Mrs. John Polly and baby, a Mo
ther whose name is not known, and 
Mr. Newhouse and Mrs. Graves arc 
dead..

Fifteen others were found without 
any clothing except gunny sacks.
Five logging camps are burned “out 
completely.

: The following families have lost 
everything : Eli Streat, O. S. Cur
tis, ’L. M. Chitty, Thus. Mathews,
T. Wilkerson, H. E. Dart, Mr. Ellis 
and others.

The worst of the fire is on Lew-is

•v .
C ape llaytien, Hayti, Sept. 7. — 

The gunboat Crete-a-Pierrot, which 
in the service of the .Firminist

of the former. Fournier’s short con
finement has not tended in any way 
to mitigate the evil look in his face 
,nor has it been of sufficient length 
to bleach out the bronzed complexion 
that is natural to those who live 
much in the open air. After the pleas 
were entered the prisoner was return
ed to his cell.

Several other criminals were also 
before his lordship for arraignment. 
In the case of the King ’vs. Meehan 
and Heaney, charged with assault, 
the crown prosecutor withdrew the 
charge saying that he intended to 
proceed.no-further. John Kane alias 
John Thompson, who was bound over 
from the lower court to answer- to 
the charge of having committed a 
crime against nature, pleaded not 
guilty and elected to be tried before 
the judge alone His trial was like
wise fixed for October 6. Jennie 
Mack, proprietoress of a road house 
at Gold Bottom and who is accused 
of having relieved a miner of several 
hundred dollars while on a spree, 
was arraigned, pleading not guilty 
to the charge. She elected a jury 
trial and the date was fixed also for 
October 6. The venire for the jury 
vill be issued next week. Criminal 
matters will probably occupy all the 
first two weeiks in October.

They expect the in-
Mincrs Petition Prob

ably Granted
Mexican Indians Refuse 

Terms Offered

was
pa: ty, has been sunk at the entrance 
of the narbor of Gonaives by the 
German gunboat Panther.

The German gunboat Panther ar
rived at Port au Prince on Sept. 5, 
ami received instructions from the
f! ^n'im'st"'''gunboaT crafefrPtHroT And inconsequence There Will be

She left immediately for Gonaives, Heavy Losses— Government 
the- seat of the Firminist government J
The Panther found the Crete-a-Pier- 

in the harbor of Gonaives, and 
and the commander • of the German 
gunboat informed Admiral Killick, on 
the Crete-a-Pierrot, that he must re
move his crew and surrender his 
vessel rti five minutes’ time. Admir
al Killick asked that this time be 
extended to fifteen minutes. This re
quest was granted, on the considera
tion that the arms and ammunition 
oi board the Crete-a-Pierrot should 
be abandoned when her crew left her.
Tlte crew of the Crete-a-Pierrot left 
that vessel amid great disorder.

At tlie end of fifteen minutes the j tic. Crown 
Panther sent a small boat, carrying aboard, 
an officer and twenty sailors, who 
wore to take possession of the Firm Judgment Given
inist gunboat. When these men had The jury yesterday afternoon in the 
arrived at a point about thirty case rtf Box vs. Calderhead returned 
yards from the Crete-a-Pierrot a verdict in favor of the .plaintiff in 
fl.unes were seen to break out on the sum of $8465 and judgment was 
board of" her. She had been fired by accordingly entered in that amount, 
her crew before they left her. The A stay of proceedings for twenty 
Pantier then fired on the Crete-a- .days was granted in order that the 
Pierrot until she was completely im- : defendant may perfect the appear he

taking to the appellate

complications, 
enjoined. The president is in excel
lent spirits but has acquiesced in the 
decision of his physicians for abso-

I
The

lute repose.
was
muscles standing out like whipcords.

The first fall lasted 30 minutes and 
45 seconds and was won by Hector. 
At the time the fall was taken both 
were on their feet in a clinch, 
the quickness of lightning Hector 
picked up his opponent and dropped 
him to the mat, Marsh taking a 
bridge the instant he struck the 
floor. This he held for fully five 
minutes before his shoulders were 
forced to the mat, thereby losing the 
fall. The crowd cheered and yelled 
itself hoarse as the gladiators were 
led off for a fifteen minute rest.

The second and last fall was also 
taken by Hector, winning him the 
match, it being one of the longest 
and hardest fought bouts ever seen 
in the Klondike. For 1 hour, 54 
minutes and 10 seconds the wrestlers 
pulled, hauled and .tuf&ed at each 
other, straining every muscle to the 
utmost in an effort to win the bout. 
Not an instant was lost in taking a 
breathing spell during the entire 
time, almost every hold and lock 
being
be the cleverest but Hector was his 
superior in point of strength, break
ing every hold his opponent secured 
with apparent ease. As in the first 
bout both were standing when the 
fail was taken. Marsh was tripped 
and as he went down both his shoul
ders touched, the referee allowing a

Desire the Hubrick Ferry to be 
Bought by the Govern

ment.

WATER FRONT NOTES.
His

The steamer Rock Island starts 
this afternoon for winter quarters at 
mouth of Stewart, where the Seattle 
No. 3 is now located.

The Zealandian arrived last night 
from Eagle and returned today at 
12 o’clock with the following pass
engers : Eagle—J. P- Coulter, C. F. 
Cowan, J. L. Wortham, L. M. Viki- 

Fortymile—H. E. McCarthy, B. 
It. Trash, J. E. Lenont, J. Ross. 
Twentymile Landing—T. G. Wilson. 
The Zealandian’s passengers coming 
to Dawson were : From Eagle—S. 
Williamson, W. R. Hays, J. Jenyor, 
T. Tweet, M. Edgerton. From Forty- 

Lew, J. McDonald, ML 
Prigger, J A. Williams, G. Ander
son, S. T. Kelly, Mrs. Bartlett, 
Rothenburg, Wm. Hepburn, E. 
Brown, B. Cockrell, A. McRae, J. 
B. Lewis, O. H. Newcombe, F. Al
len, Misses May, H. E. Gardner.

The steamer Whitehorse ran into a 
dense for bank above Selkirk and be
fore they could tie up the steamer 
had struck on thé point of an island 
and was hung up for several hours. 
She arrived in Dawson about 10 
o’clock with a large load of freight 
and the following passengers: C. B. 
LaMont, Mrs. J. F. Gill and Capt. 
A. M. Jarvis.

The LaFrance leaves for White
horse at 8 o'clock.
* The steamer Tyrrell leaves tonight 
at 8 o’clock for Whitehorse.
! The Victorian arrived this after
noon with 50 sacks of mail and the 
following passengers : L. Jensen, J. 
F. McCarty, Mrs. K. Lewis, Mrs. J. 
Higgings, Mrs. D; W. Jones, Paul 
Jones, Helen Wood* Annie R. Wood, 
Miss M. Wlalder, L. Jordenson, J. 
Schult?, P. Riggs, Mrs. Spence, L. 
Serafine, C. E. Jones, Miss R. J- 
Barnard, Mrs. A. Kimbraught, Mrs 
Regina Amsden, A. Garfinkle, Miss 
A. Ferry, Lucy Thompson, X. Gen- 
est, Mrs. D S. Mirin, J. M. Van 
Mata, P. Hem bean, F. W. Taylor, 
Wm. Frine, R. M. Blair, O. P. Car- 
son, Odelard Thebault, Mrs. J. H. 
Scott, Mrs. I. M. Hedger and W S. 
Lyatt.

The
Takes Action. With

rot
The mifiers of the Sixtymile dis

trict are anxious that the govern
ment take over the Hubrick cable 
ferry and make the transportation 
across the Yukon free for all, and in 
their effort they arc receiving the un
qualified support of several of the 
large companies and many of the 
business men along First avenue. 
Some two months ago a petition wjas 
sent in to the Yukon council asking 
that a road be constructed to Bou
cher and other creeks in that district 
and in the sanie? petition uias embod
ied a request that the government 
purchase the ferry for the benefit of 
the people. Mr. Ross, then commis
sioner of the territory, looked upon 
the communication with very great 
favor and had it not been for his un
fortunate illness which occurred soon

ersSpecial to the Daily Nugget.
Mexico, Sept. 23.—The Yaqui In

dians refuse to accept the decree of 
the military governor of Sonora, 
Mexico, which declares their lands 
open
been confiscated by the state.

to settlement and they have
an.

i
Royal Yacht Struck

special to the Dally Nugget.
Stockholm, Sept. 25.8-The yacht of 

the Scandinavian King Oscar is on 
the rocks near Kahnara in the Bal- 

Princess Victoria ’ is

sick.
much soundless joy when the Pitts
burg men met defeat by a score of

river, about twelve miles above 
Woodland. The country is well set- 

doubtless other

12 to 10.
One blunder that was marked up 

against the Philadelphia team was 
~4ue to the premature joy of the first 
baseman. Having stopped an easy 
grounder, he paused before running 
to the base to signal “you’re out” 
to the runner. Unfortunately he did 
his signaling with the hand that held 
the ball, dropped the sphere and the 
runner reached the base in safety.

When the game was at its height a 
peanut vender drove up in a wagon 
with a clanging gong. No one paid 
any attention to him. “Gee ! This1 
must be a graveyard,” he was ex
claiming when he saw a sign over the 
gate, reading : “Pennsylvania Insti
tution for the Deaf and Dumb.”

Two minutes later the fakir had 
learned, with the aid of a pencil and 
pad, how to say “peanuts—five a 
bag !” in tfie sign language, and 
was doing a great business.

With defeat staring them in the 
face the Philadelphia mutes scored 
nine runs in the sixth inning, and 
saved the game.

After the game a dozen players sur
rounded the umpire, shaking their 
fists and making belligerent gestures. 
"What are they going to do to him?” 
a mute was asked in writing. 
Through the same medium he answer
ed :—

“They’re congratulating him for 
his impartial decisions.”

After the game was over a» en
thusiastic spectator signaled to a 
friend :—

“I cheered so hard I sprained my 
thumb.”

“That’s nothing,” responded the 
other, “I’ve got talkers cramps Spy- 
self, but Sam crippled three of his 
fingers in the game and the doctor 
says he won’t be ablfe to talk for a 
week.”

The convention wound up last night 
with a reception and banquet at the 
Hotel Hanover. All the toasts were 
drunk in silence —PhiladelphiS/Press.

mile—A.

tied and there 
casualties not yet reported, the fire 
has spread from Lewis river north to 
the Kalama river, and fifty sections 
of the finest timber on the coast is 
destroyed. It is impossible to give 
any estimate of the amount of dam
age done to property.

Oak Point, about twenty miles be
low here, on the Columbia river, is 
totally destroyed. There are no re
ports of lives lost, but loss of pro
perty is estimated at about $300,000.

A great fire is also raging on the 
Coweeman, in the northern part of 
the county. Everything combustible 
is consumed in its path. Nothing 
like it was ever seen here by white 
men. The air is thick with smoke

•ente
E.

Walk Around the World
. . . „ , Mnrric M after, and before a meeting of theWashington Sept. 1J.-Moms M q heId the fcrry would

Frankel and William W nkleman, 18 under gov-
and 19 years old respectively, arnv- nuw ‘,‘uuau -v . . 1 . . . *, , ’ , . . , , , ernment supervision and free to ev-ed in Washington last f"«nng on a wh()Pmay care to use lt Such
walk around the world ^obe- 7 ^ ^ ^ about
trotters will remain m the city for the ^ (u,ty m kecplng with

wee -, uring the principles he had often carried
will procure passports from the Jor- ^ ^ „ oI the North-
eign consu shere and letters of gr«t- tpmt<|ne, During the time he
,ng from the state department offic- ^ mspector q| pubhc works in the

territories he caused the purchase by 
the government of no less than four
teen different ferries which were turn- 

. ! ed over to the free use of the public-
. , .... ,, * . . That such a policy will be pursuedFrankel and «mkkman »tarW , P , Jlulirl,k

«•» ’JT „h6 "7 can h. bn. little dont. „ Mr.
d . *»>

way nere > 11 his election to parliament to insistPhiladelphia and a week at BalU- ^ ^ shQuld tb# Yukon
more. Leaving here, the,^ wil^oJo ^ ^ com,u(le to m the mean- 
Richmond Va then to ^^ ( r'eans There would t* no difficulty in
thence to San Francisco, where they , institution as at the
will take passage on an ocean liner vuc
for Honolulu. From Honolulu they , time the charter was given Mr Hu- 
wHl sail for Australia, thence to brick the cojmc. thé right
Manila, thence to, Asia, landing , at J‘ UeTrryTastLn ,n
Hongkong. They w,H then wend their Jea^b^Tnd ^ Liners of the
way through India, Afghan^tar^Per-.P ^ ^ ^
sia, Arabia, «toss the M[ ***\tiJ are that next year its use will 
Africa then hrough Europe ami ^ Jn the cvent

the Atlantic to New York. ^ ^ by ^ territory sev
eral thousand dollars will be saved 
the traveling public within the course

used. Marsh seemed to

Thirty shots all told were proposes 
* | court.

mersed.
fired.

- Administrator Suing |
cons dered to be a bad one Soldiers The administrator of the estate of 
are caving to attack St. MaYo Port- ; Grant Perkins, deceased, M suing 

•%x f rince is calm \ Tom Neely and A B. Guptill on *
The German gunboat Panther ar- note of some $1,200 -The sale Of a 

r veil at- Port au Prince on Sept. 5. ! mining claim and an option is in 
It was announced from Cape Haytien some way mixed up in the deal Mr.

German Marko ] Justice Macaulay was, engaged in
this morning.’

one
M

: flying fall.
The crowd was very demonstrative 

ah* demanded a speech from both the 
contestants. , Hector stated that it 

needless to say that he was

ials.
The boys have written to President 

Roosevelt in reference to their trip 
and expect to receive an answer dur
ing their stay here.

and falling ashes.
Hill’s camp is reported destroyed; 

Muckley Bros.’ No. 2 'camp is also 
burned out. Moreland’s camp is bad
ly damages. Seven donkey engines 
are reported ruined.

Two men from Barr’s canfp are 
missing; people are panic stricken 
and many are almost crazed from 
grief over the loss of property.

Cowlitz county thought it was go
ing to escape until today. The re
ports, however, came thick and fast, 
and the last are worse than the early 
ones from there. Five people are 
dead and two missing, with only par
tial reports from the burned district.' 
The horrible news has cast a gioom 
over the entire county that cannot 
be described in l^ords.

A courier has just arrived from 
Lewis river and states that there are

was
tickled to death that he had won the 
match; he had always wrestled on 
the square and would continue to do 
so. All that Marsh had to say was 
that he had done his best but he did 
not seem to be quite good enough. 
Everyone was more than satisfied 
with the result of the match, several 
old-time sports freely admitting that 
it was the best they had ever seen.

last week that, the
filancia, belonging to the Hamburg- j hearing the case 
American Packet Company, having on 
board arms and ammunition sent by 
the provisional government to Cape 
Hay tien, had been stopped on Sept 2 
by the Firminist gunboat Crete-a- 
’ievrot at the entrance to the har- 
K>r of Cape' Haytien, and that 
trnied force sent on board
Aeamer from the gunboat took pos- gunient will not be made un i i- ? _ j.

■lesaion of. the war munitions, in tober 1. ______.__ QuCCD S rUnCrâl.
mi e of the protest of Capt. Nansen Hiecial to the Daily Nugçt.
mt the German Consul. The seizure v Mad No Clue Brussels. Sept. 25-King Leopold
>r the Marko Mancia has been char- ! Rome, Sept. 13 -Great excitement followed the bier of the queen hare-
act erized by the German Foreign Of- was caused by the statement of Prof, headed and afoot e P°PU a lon ®
(ton aS an act of piracy. Murrie, father-in-law of Count Bon- Belgium great y s> mpa ize wi

1 lay tien papers give conflicting martin, who was murdered at his Princess Stephanie w lose roya a
statements as to the cause of the re- palace, near Bologna,-on the night of ther even in the presence o e

. volution there. It is, at any rate Tuesday, September 2, that his queen mother s death refuses to be
coanected with the fact that an elec- (-Prof. Murrie’s) own son, Tulli, com- reconciled to her marriage tor Jove 
tion was constitutionally due. In mitted the crime. Count Bonmartin Murder -
M ty last the republic, which occu- was a rich land owner and proprietor nCIU iv> 1
pi.-s the western-or French portion of and Prof. Murrie is one ol l^ yorTï£t. 2S*-f. J. Shark-

, the Island of San Domingo, and has leading surgeons. The count had been Ne ^etertive whose blow
a population of about a million and staying at Venice with the eount^F d diplomat Nicholas
a quarter, lost the services of its but returned tojns Lte„ held for murder,
resident .Tiresias Augustin Simon the countess behind, and bringing
Sun. He retired before the expira- with him a woman whose name is j ^IrS. Ogflvic Dead.

» tion of his term because of his un- unknown. Special u> the Daily Nugget. I
popularity. It is said incidentally On the night o! tee «toil the ^ancouver_ Sept.'25.-A report has 
tfiat he took large sums of public count's throat was cut and P * ^ recejved announcing the death of 
a oney with him in his retirement to ace, it is said, was robbed of one ^ mothw 0, Ex.Yukon Commission- 
Paris. The citizens of the capital, hundred thousand lire (atxmt $2 ^ wiUUun ogUvie.
port au Prince, then installed a pro- (100.) The woman disappeared _ —--------- ——
visional government, to hold the eleo Until Prof. Murrie Plasterer Killed,
ton The real head of that govern- own son, the police were f » special u> the Daily Nugget.IZt is an old general, Bo.ssond clew. It is believed that jealousy or ^attlf, Kept 25-Alfred Carl . a 
Canal with General Alex» Nord a desire to punish the count l« hs ^ plasterer, was accidentally 

Thft nrincinal duty ol neglecting and abusing the'/otmtess, ki,led by a fal, yesterday |
have led to Tulh s ■ —--- s— . ,

At Auditorium—Old Homestead.

Case has Been Closed
The case of the Canadian Bank of 

against the Syndicat Ly-Comroerce
onnaise du Klondike, the hearing of 
which has occupied over a week be

an fore Mr. Justice Craig, was closed 
.the this morning. By agreement the ar-

Japs Are Detain'd
Blaine, Wash., Sept. 13 — Immigra

tion Inspector Walker today detained 
four Japanese, A. T. Okamota, T. 
Takaba, Frank Hozjimi and S. Ama- 
zaki, from Vancouver, B.C., who 

their way to Seattle. Major

across
The boys expect to complete their 
tour in from five to six years.

r >

only two houses left istanding on 
Lewis river from Straws place to 
the head of the river, a distance of 
thirty miles, and that no^less than 
fifteen persons have perished.

of a year.The Two Wine Bottles
Two wine bottles were talking of Steamer Burned

gutSpecial to the DaV 
San Francisco, Sept. 25.—The river

women.
“Théy arp very excellent and vir

tuous,” said the bottle that was steamer Modoc plying between this 
full. city and Sacramento burped to the

“One judges by what one hears,” water’s edge. There were no fatal-
said the other; “jJ hold a different ities. ______ _____
opinion.”

“That,” said the full one, “is all 
that you do hold.”

“Yes,” assented the other, “I at
tended a stag dinner.”

were on
Walker declined to be interviewed or 
to say why the Japanese are being 
detained.

A. T. Okamota, who has a good 
English education, says he does not 
know any reason why he or any of 
the party are toeing detained by Unit- ^
ed SUtes officials He claims he is Railway SOM.
engaged in buying salt salmon for special to tne Daily Nugget, 
shipment to Japan, and that he is on St. Petersburg, Sept 25. - Russia 
his wav to Seattle to make arrange- today transferred Shan Hal Kwan 
ments for shipment of the same T. the new Chwang railway to China. 
Takaba claims to be the editor of a 
Japanese newspaper at Seattle, and
has been at Vancouver and other Special to the Daily v»ec«t 
British Columbia points in the inter- Ottawa, Sept. 25 —Judge Dugas

has been granted a leave of absence.

.

The Different Circumstances
A rich man who lay at the point 

oi death offered his physician his en
tire fortune if he would cure him.

“You are late in your liberality,” 
said the physician. \ “Why did you 
not make me thatj offer five years 
ago, when you had typhoid fever ? 
You were just as sure that you were 
going to die as you are now.”

“The circumstances were very dif
ferent,” the patient exclaimed, “my 
fortune was much larger then.”

•-
Newspaper Deal.

S|*c»l to the Daily Nugget.
London, Sept. 25 —Harmsworth of 

the London Mail has acquired the 
] Leeds Daily News..

Freight handlers, employed by the j 
Erie railroad at Chicago, 111., have 

sympathetic strike. The
Committed Suicide

Special id the Daily Nugget.
San Bernardino, Cal., Sept. 25. — 

Rufus Lane, a well known resident 
of this city, has committed suicide.

Judge Dugas’ Vacation. -gone on a 
strike is not expected to spread.

T’ar Minister.
tiie provisional government was 
preside ever the election for the;crime.

At Auditorium—Old Homestead.to his sister, may est of his paper
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passed her. The Casca had been try
ing to tow her off but had not suc- 
ceehed.

Mr. Rogers, of the White Pass, has 
heard nothing further as to the 
transfer of the passengers and freight 
from the Whitehorse, but believes it 
will be made to the Columbian which 
is expected to arrive here tomorrow.

The Thistle sailed this afternoon 
with the following heavy list of pas
sengers : P. Murrieu, Frank Lenberg, 
K. Van Oyan, E. J. Smith, H. 
Kuhn, A. J Riplinger, A. O. Berg, 
Paul Simonson, M. Alfred, J. F. 
Hoy, Roy McMullen, R. E. McKen
zie, A P Wallyher, W. H. Williams, 
Max Ketscbem, A. C. Serpa, Thos. 
Hamilton, B. White, John A. Peter
son, H. Holmes, A Sather, Chas. 
Oraeson, D Smith, Dl Tingley, N. 
Quigley, Mr. and Mrs. William F. 
Howe7 Mrs. James Dougherty, Mrs. 
H K Ball, W Hood, Ira Stinson, 
Mrs. Hamilton, Mr. and Mrs. EL 
Dunlop, H. K. Ball, Fred Freeman, 
A. D. Richards, M$ and Mrs. F. 
Zahn, F. W. Swanson, J. Snyder, W. •* 
M Howard, M. J King, T. M. Har
ris, W. H. Davis, Bertha La Marre 
O. EL Harmon, E. S. Garretson, J. 
T White, J, Heron, 0- S. Drum, S. j 
Jacobson, I. L. Lorwer, J. J. Lor- 
wer, H. V. Nichols, W. Primus, E. 
M. Barnes, L. K. Pratt, C. H. Ran
dall, James Aiken, A. L. Jacobs, 
Mrç, M. F. Thompson. R. McLennan, 
Alice Carey, Mrs. Jennie Clark, H 
W. Knabell, Mrs. J. W, Roberts, A. 
Harmon, J. Warner, W. A. O’Bar, E. 
A. Lund, Mrs. J. Buck, Mrs. Wadley, 
Mrs. Colilf, Charles Coliff, Ross L. 
McKay, Nellie Rathburn, Peter 
O’Rusk, John Ritter; Bias Troyan, 
Nick Z/uzallo, Ed Wickstrom, K. F. 
Reed, C. C. Poagne, W. J. Harrison, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Johnson, James E.
I,ary, H. M. Hazlett, F. Westedund, 
Fred JJyoback, Mrs. Seehorn, Alf. 
Wall, Nina Helstrom, Mrs.
Hallgren, George B. Ladd, Alex. Ad
amson, W. T. Ekdakel, Jas. Har
rington, Chas. Swanson, S. Love
land, A. Anderson, EL R. Erickson, 
H. McGuire, M. Damm and John ‘ 
Damm.

The Victorian is expected to arrive 
here some time, during .the night.

As soon as the Rock Island is un
loaded she will be sent to Stewart ; 
river to be laid up for the winter.

ISOM IN FOUR ARE Real Estate Sale DOLING SUB-DIVISIONS 
OF YUKON TERRITORY

straight line easterly of said centre 
line and south of the centre line of 
Princess Street and of the produc
tion in a straight line easterly pf 
said centre line.

DAWSON “D.”—(56) l— All tl ;tr 
portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Princes-, 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line and south of the centre lft® ,f 
Queen Street and of the production 
in a straight line easterly of sa'id 
centre line.

DAWSON, «EL”-(57) - All that 
portion of the Ci^y of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Queen 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line and south of the centre line -of 
York Street and of the product n n 
in a straight line easterly of sa d 
centre line.

DAWSON “EL”—(58) - All that* 
portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of York 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line and 1 south of^the centre line of 
Albert Street, and of the production 
in a straight line easterly of said 
centre line.

DAWSON ‘‘G.”—(59) - All that 
portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Albert 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line.

WEST DAWSON.—(60)—All tha 
portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
to the west of the right lithit of the 
Yukon River and to the north of the 
sub-division No. 26 before described 
excepting sub-divisions Nos. 50 and 
51 before described and" excepting 
those portions within the limits of 
the Dawson and Klondike Towns!tes

upper line of No. 15 above discovery 
on said creek.

UPPER SULPHUR. - (35) - All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
tributary to Sulphur Creek above the 
upper line of 15 above discovery on 
said creek.

QUARTZ.—(36) — All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying within 
the watershed of Quartz Creek.

UPPER HUNkER. — (37) — All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 

! | tributary to Hunker Creek above the 
lower line of No. 24 below discovery

It is sad to see how city property 
is depreciating in value, owing to the 
falling off of business which a certain 
portion of the community is always 
talking about. Mr. Gandolfo had to 
sell a portion of his real estate this 
morning, the cigar store and bowl
ing alley in the Monte Crisio build
ing. He managed to find a purchaser 
in the person of W. H. Mendham, the 
jeweler, who by hook and by crook 
has managed to keep his store open 
during these hard times, and even to 
enlarge it and make many improve
ments on it. He also managed this 
morning to pay Mr. Gandolfo $9,000 
for the property before mentioned, 
which has only a frontage of 16 feet 
8 inches and a depth of 100 feet.

“Another of my foolish bargains 
when I believed in the future of this 
city,” observed Mr. Gandolfo, with a

SWORN INDANGER
ç V

I
I

TAGISH.—(1)—All that portion of 
the Yukon Territory lying north of a 
line drawn due east and west through 
a point one mile due south of. the 
lower Tnd of Lake Tagish, south of a 
line drawn due east and west through ( at the of the Klondike River ; 
a point eight miles due south of the thence following the eastern limit of 
lower end of Lake Marsh and east of | the watershed of the Klondike River 
meridian 136 degrees west of Green- ! to the watershed of Clear Creek ;

; thence following the eastern limit of 
CARIBOU.—(2)—All that portion the watershed of Clear Creek to the 

of the Yukon Territory lying south right limit of Stewart River; thence 
of sub-division No. 1 before describ- ! up stream along the right limit of 
ed and east of meridian 136 degrees the Stewart River to the mouth of

Moose Creek; thence due south to 
DALTON.—(3)—All that portion of the northern' limit of sub-division 

the Yukon Territory lying west of No. 14, excepting sub-division No. 
meridian 136 degrees west of Green- 17 before described, 
wich and south of a line drawn due CLEAR CREEK.—(19)—All that 
west through a point four miles <Jue portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
north of the lower end of Lake Le- within the watershed of Clear Creek,

a tributary on the right limit of the 
Stewart River.

SCROGGIE.—(20)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying north 
of sub-divisions Nos. 14, 15 and 16 
before described, west of sub-divi
sions Nos, 16 and 19 before describ
ed, south of the watershed dividing 
the Stewart River and its tributaries 
from the Yukon River and its tribu
taries north of the Stewart River, 
and east of a line drawn due north 
and south from a point fourteen 
miles due east from the junction of j 
the Stewart River with the Yukon

lying north of sub-division No. 14 be
fore, described, south of a line drawn 
due east from the head of the Klon
dike River and west of the following 
described boundary : Commencing

Rides Terrific Storm 
Behring Sea

Enumerators Leave for 
Distant Divisions

in

%
on said creek.

GOLD BOTTO|E—(38) — All that 
jikon Territory tri- 

Creek from the
Her Two Barges Drifting and the 

Klondiker and Her Barge 
Aground.

portion of the 
butary to IfunS 
lower line of No. 34 below discovery 
to the lower llpe of No. 34 below 
discovery on said creek.

MIDDLE HUNKER. - (39) - All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
tributary to Hunker Creek from the 
lower line of 34 below discovery to 
the lower line of 70 below discovery

Bob Henderson Takes in the Up
per Part of the Pclly and W. 

Fobes the Lower.

wich.

west of Greenwich.
The story of the great storm in 

Bearing sea which threatened the 
loss of the great steamer Will H. 
Isom and the two barges she had in 
tow, with all its details, is well told 

■ in a report by . the N.. A. T. & T. 
Company’s agent at St." Michael to 
Mr. Isom. Mr. Miller says in this 
report :

i The steamer Isom left St. Michael
on the, evening of August 18th, with 
the barges Huron and New York in 
tow. The evening was still and seem
ed ideal for making the trip from 
St. Mi<*aet to the Yukon. *

The next evening the Klondike left 
with the barge Superior, completing 
the Isom's tow for the trip, having 
cleaned up all freight for the trip up 
river. Captain Brown went with the 
Klondike to see the tow made up at 
the mouth of the river.

' The Isom returned to St. Michael 
August 20th. Captain Clark reported 
to me having anchored his barge be
yond Stebbins pass and having bare
ly succeeded in making St. Michael 

i- harbor in safety. He said the barge 
Huron had lost her anchors and Was 
drifting to sea, and that when last 
seen the barge New York appeared 

- to be riding anchor.
The tug Meteor, belonging to the 

N. C. Company, was towing the 
Oustin tp the Yukon when she en
countered the storm of! Romanoff and 
was forced to return to St. Michael, 
arriving at about the same time as 
the Isom. * The Meteor had spoken 
the Huron in Stepbin pass, in an- 

• * swer to distress signals, and after
arriving here immediately returned 
to pick up the drifting barge. This 
they succeeded in doing, first taking 
off the Huron’s crew at their request 
when she was thus abandoned. She 
took the barge in tow to the lee of 
Egg island, where she weathered the 
gale and finally came into port with 
the Huron at six o’clock on the 
morning of the 21st.

» Neither the steamer Isom nor the 
Meteor had seen anything of the 
Klondike and her barge, and 1 was 
exceedingly anxious for their safety. 
They were, however, reported to be 
kgrnund off St. Michael canal and I 
therefore requisitioned the Meteor for 
the trip. Captain Hibbcrd explained 
that he had already arranged to send 
the Meteor, but gave Captain Clark 
and myself permission to accompany 
her. We found the barge New York 
anchored below Sfebbin, about six 
miles ofi shore, riding a considerable 
sea, leaking some and dragging an
chor.

The weather at this' time was very 
had ; all indications were of storm 
and the barometer was falling fast. 
Captain Clark agreed with me that 
the best judgment was to take the 

f barge back to St. Michael harbor, 
which was accordingly done.

The Klondike returned tyi the 23rd, 
about noon, having finally succeeded 
in placing her barge at anchorage in- 

* side the Yukon.

Sheriff Eilbeck this morning swbre
in four enumerators who were ap- •tnow>n8 smile, when the deal was 
pointed by Mr. Justice Duga* three completed. "I was foolish enough to 
of whom will leave at once for the buY that P™P«ty in 1900 and to pay

For thirty n0 less than $4,333 33 1-3 for it. 1 
days after October 15 they will sit !have only received since then, a little 
at the headquarters of the polling di- less than two years, $10,000 in rent

’ vision for which they have been ap- from jt. and 1 N* had to for
$9,000. What are we coming to ?”

$
i

on said creek.
LOWER HUNKER. - (40) -(a)- 

All that portion of the Yukon Terri
tory tributary to Hunker Creek be
low the lower line of 70 below dis
covery on said creek, excepting that 
portion tributary to Last Chance 
Creek ;

(b) .—All that portion of the Yukon 
Territory tributary to the Klondike 
river on its left limit from and ex
cluding Flat Creek to and excluding 
Hunker Creek ; and,

(c) .—All that portion of the Yukon 
Territory lying to the north of the 
following described boundary : Com
mencing at the intersection of the 
right limit of the Yukon River with 
the international boundary; thence up

scene of their labors.

K
barge.

WHITE HORSE, SOUTH.—(4) - 
All that portion of the Townsite of 
White Horse, Y. T., lying south of 
the centre line of Main street’ in said 
townsite.

WHITE HORSE, NORTH —(5) — 
All that portion of the Yukon Terri
tory lying north of sub-division No. 
1 before described east of sub-division 
3 before described and south of a line 
drawn due east and west through a 
point four miles due south of the 
upper end of Lake Lebarge, except
ing sub-division No. 4 before describ-

I
pointed and receive the entries of the 
voters who reside therein and who 
will comprise the voters’ list at the 
coming election. The most remote 
divisions and those which will be the 
most difficult to reach are No. 12 
and No. 13 both on the Felly river 
Robert Henderson, the old sourdough 
who mined on Quartz and Gold Bot- 
t om before Carmack ever saw Bon-

: Have Smallpox
London, Sept 5.—According to the 

Athens correspondent of The Chroni
cle a most extraordinary disease, ex
tremely infectious, and resembling 

, smallpox among human beings, has 
i broken out hmong the statues in tne 
Egyptian room of the National Mu-

. , „ „„ .... : seum there. A few days ago the dis-
anza w,U have charge of No. 2 ti ished polnician and archaelo-
wh,eh taken in the head of the Felly jst Mr st hanos skouloudes,
i.om Ross river up. Wm. Forbes ... , ,,, ... , noticed some strange green marks onwill occupy the same position on the , .. . . . , ,,, j ' H ... ,, one of the bronze statues of thelower end of the river. Both men , „ „ .. , .famous Egyptian collection presented

to the/museum iff 1881 by Mr. De- 
metfros, of Alexandria. He at once 
communicated his discovery to the 
curator, who calléd in experts to ex
amine the statue in question. They 
pronounced the marks to be due to 
an infectious complaint, to which 
bronze is liable, and which gradually 
spreads from the surface of the ob
ject affected to the inside, till the 
whole crumbles away into dust. The 
other "bronze statues " in the same 
room were then inspected, with the 
result that they were all found to be 
more or less tainted with the dis
ease, while five of them had taken it 
in a most aggravated form. These 
five are the statues of Anta, the 
goddess of war; of Maout, wife of 
Jupiter Ammon; of Isis; and two 
status of Osiris, one of them of the 
greatest value. Worse than that, the 
infection has spread to the Mycen
aean room, which contains the re
sults of the late Dr. Schliemann’s 
excavations in 1876. There, a dag
ger, which was found in the fourth

• and finest of the six tombs, has fall-
• en a victim to" the malady. Alto

gether, about fifty statues are badly 
affected, and the loss will be enorm-

0 ous unless the plague can be stayed.
• A leading Athenian chemist pro

nounces the cause of the malady to 
be the presence of salt in the 
bronze, of which the statues are 
made, and his remedy is to extract 
it by means of baths. Mr. Mom- 
phmatos, the minister under whose 
department the museum comes, is 
taking steps to save the bronzes.

I

: t

ed. River, excepting that portion within
l^ribîwf on ti/rTght lbnït ÏTthè I stream following, the right limit of 

Stewart River. sald Yukon River lts Junction
with the left limit of the Klondike

UPPER LEBARGE. - (6) - All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
lying north of sub-division No. 5 be
fore described, east of .sub-division 
No. 3 before described and south of a

left for their divisions this morning 
in a canoe, that being the only meth
od by which they can reach there, 

Fred ithe ( alderhead boats having made 
their last trip up the Felly. Hender-

MAIZIE MAY.—(21)—All that por
tion of the Yukon Territory lying 
within the watershed of Maizle May 
Creek, a tributary on the right limit 
of the Stewart River.

STEWART.—(22)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying north 
of sub-divisions Nos. 15 and 16 be
fore mentioned, west of sub-division 
No„ 20 before described and south of 
a line drawn east and west through 
a point ten miles due north of the 
junction of the Stewart River with 
the Yukon River, excepting that por
tion with the watershed of Hender
son Creek.

The Breezy Western Way.River; thence up stream following 
the left limit of said Klondike River 
to the head of the said Klondike 
River; thence due east to the eastern 
limit of the Yukon Territory, except
ing those portions within the limits duties and responsibilities. One west- 
of the Dawson and Klondike Town- ern girl, the freedom of whose life 
sites, and excepting that portion had made her exceptionally independ- 
tributary to the Yukon River, below ent and self-reliant, gave.an excellent 
a point on said river distant in a j illustration of this at an eastern ’ 
straight line southeasterly fifteen summer resort. She was under the 
miles from the junction of the E'orty ! protecting wing of an eastern matron 
Mile River with the Yukon River.

The chaperon is not so much of anline due east and west through a 
point ten miles due north of the up
per end of Lake Lebarge.

LOWER LEBARGjE -,;(7) - All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
lying north of sub-division No. 6 be
fore described, east of sub-division 
No. 3 before 
line drawn

son expects to reach his post in 
about fifteen days if he has no bad 
luck.

institution in the breezy west as she 
is in the east, and in some quarters 
there are rather hazy ideas as to her ii

Joseph EL Beliveau, who has been 
j appointed the enumerator for divis
ion No. 17, Duncan creek, left yester
day on the Prospector. His division 
takes in only the watershed of Dun
can creek. The last of the four to 
whom the oath was administered was

described and south of a 
-flue east and west 

through a point four miles due north 
of the lower end of Lake Lebarge, 
excepting that portion within the 
watershed of the south fork of the 
Big Salmon River.

HOOTALINQUA.—(8) - All that 
portion of the Yukon Territory tying 
north of sub-division Nos. 3 and 7 
before described, south of a line 
drawn due east and west through a 
point one mile due south of the junc
tion of the Big Salmon River with 
the Lewes River and west of the 
watershed dividing thfr Felly River 
and its tributaries from the Lewes 
River and its tributaries, excepting 
that portion within the watershed of 
the Big Salmon River.

LIVINGSTONE. - (9) - All that 
portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
within the watershed of the south 
Fork of the.Big Salmon River.

CHICO.—(10)—All that portion of 
the Yukon Territory lying north of 
sub-division No. 8 before described, 
south of à line drawn due east and 
west through a point five miles due 
north of the junction of the Nor- 
denkjold River with the Lewes 
River, and west of the. watershed di
viding the Felly River and its tribu
taries from the Lewes River and its 
tributaries.

; Desite H. Morin,, who will have 
chafge of No. 28 “A” which is on 

Chicago, Sept. 6. — The Evening Dominion creek and extends from Ahe 
Post says : Action has been taken by upper line of 145 below lower to the 
the interstate commerce commission upper line of lower discovery, 
which is likely to prove as sensa- ! As there is a total of 60 polling 
tional as it is unexpected. divisions the work of the appointing

The United States grand jury at of the enumerators and deputy re- 
Minneapolis, it is said, has returned turning officers has only begun. All 
indictments against H. F. Whitcomb wil1 probably be named Within the 
d|td B. Johnson, president and traffic ne*t ten days, 
manager respectively of the Wiscon
sin Central Railroad ; also against 
W. M. Burt and W. H. Bennett, pres
ident and general freight agent re
spectively of % the Ann Arbor Com
pany, charging them with violation 
of the interstate commerce law.

When the commission secured in
junctions from the federal courts 
some months ago restraining a large 
number of roads from infringing -m 
any way upon the provisions of the 
interstate law or the Sherman anti
trust laws, it was generally suppos
ed it would confine itself to that 
method of preventing rate cutting.

The investigation by the federal 
grand jury, which resulted in the re
turn of these indictments, began this 
week, when a large number of the of
ficials of the road were subpoenaed 
to appear and give evidence. The in
vestigation involved rates on flour 
destined for points east and for sea
board shipment, and was the result 
of charges that the Wisconsin Central 
and Ann Arbor roads had used secret 
and Cut rates, which had resulted in 
their carrying the greater proportion 
of the flour from Minneapolis and St.
Paul.

The feeling prevails^ in milling and 
transportation circles that the action 
of the grand jury in indicting Messrs 
Whitcomb and Burt is but the fore
runner of an aggressive crusade by 
the commission.

with very strict ideas of propriety. * ' J
LAST CHANCE.—(41)—All that The matron found her charge one day 

portion of the Yukon Territory lying sitting on the hotel veranda with a

h“o" -«>-a.. *»isr,he “ Us,ch““ ïatrwtrï’Sï.tu»,

rJ-ii x-ic- butary to the Klondike River on its the girl ignored her Finally,, in des- ,
OGILVIE.—(24)—All that portion jeft limit from and excluding Hunker peration, the matron tried to in- 

of the Yukon Territory lying north Creek to and including Bear Creek, 
of sub-division No. 22 before describ
ed, west of sub-division No. 23 be
fore described, and west of the south
western limit of the Indian River 
watershed and south of a line drawn 
due east and west through a point 
seven miles due south of the junction 
of the Indian River with the Yukon 
River.

Commerce Law

was
1

struct the girl by signals what to do 
UPPER BONANZA. — (43) — All but the Iatter on,y smiled and shook 

that portion of the Yukon Territory bcr bead-
tributary to Bonanza C’-eek above its When the young man left the mat- 
junction with Eldorado Creek, ex- ron asked who he was 
cepting that portion within the “0h’ he’s from Dcnver.” answered 
limits of the unincorporated Town of thc girl
Bonanza. “It is a chaperon’s duty to decide

who are proper acquaintances for a 
young girl,” explained the matron * 
“You should have presented him to 
me.”

“I suppose so,” answered the girl, 
nonchalantly, “but, you see, he 
hasn’t a very good‘reputation, , and 
so I thought it better you shouldn’t 
meet him.”

V -z : SIR WILFRID
IN FRANCE :

ELDORADO. - (44)—All that por
tion of the Yukon Territory lying 
within the watershed of Eldorado 
Creek.

2 The Montreal Witness, dis- *
• cessing Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s •
• visit to France, uses these 2
• noble and pregnant sentences : •
J —“If the Imperial Government J 
0 had requested Sir Wilfrid Lau- •
• rier to go on his present trip • 
e through Europe and make pub- •

lie speeches such as he has • 
e been making, it could not have 2
• taken better or more effectual •!...
2 means for feinting the slan- 2 th,S CLty “* co8unentiBS °»
2 tiers of the continental press. Z lous a6alr whlch has lust taken Piace
• As a living representative of • cables the Buenos A7res correspond- 
2 the success of British colonial 2 ent of The Herald" A murderer aam-
• policy and an eloquent expon- • ^ Juan Rodri6UM was sentenced to
2 ent of the practical excellence 2^ by the tribuna’ at Mendoza"
e of British methods of govern- • The governor oi the Place would 
2 ment, he presents an object * not Pardon thc condemned man and 
S lesson to the rulers and peo- • the exccution won,d have taken Place 
2 Pks of Europe of unexampled 2 °“ Thursday except for a dispatch
2 impressiveness. None but he Z wh,ch ,came at thc last moment aP"

0 parmi tly from President Roca, re-
• commending that a pardon be grant-

BOUCHER.—(25)—All that partion 
of (he Yukon Territory lying within 
the watershed of Boucher Creek, ai
tributary on the right limit of Sixty BONANZA TOWN.—(45)—All that

portion of the Yukon Territory in-
INDIAN.—(26)—(a).—All that nor-1 Cluded W‘thiil ^ limits of the up

turn of t6e Yukon Territory lying | co^PoraM Tow‘1 ^ Bonanza
north of sub-division No. 24 before BONANZA “A”—(46)—All that On another occasion this girl, who
described, south of a line drawn east poIAIon of tbe ^uken Territory tri- thought it her duty to protect the

butary to Bonanza Creek from its
junction with Eldorado Creek to the

Mile River.

I
A Paruon Saved a Life

New York, Sept. 6.—Newspapers of
a cur-

chaperon, was present when an inter
national marriage was under discus-

and west through the southwestern
corner of the Klondike Townsite and ■ , .. . „„ . , ,
to the west of the right limit of the lo^erJ,ne of 30 M®* discovery on sion. 
Yifkon River, excepting subdivision sa,d Bonan^a Creek excepting that

portion within the limits of the un-
“Well," she announced decisively, 

“I’d never buy a husband, anyway.” 
“Oh, that wasn’t that kind of a

FIVE FINGERS.—(11)—All that 
-portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
north of sub-division No. 10 before 
described, south of a line drawn due 
east and west through a point twen
ty miles due south of the junction of 
the Felly River with the Lewes Riv
er and west of the watershed divid
ing the Felly River and its tribu
taries from the Léwes River and its 
tributaries.

PELLY, SOUTH.—(12)—All that 
portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
north of sub-division No. 7 before de
scribed, south of a line draqftl. due 
east and west through the junction 
of the Ross River with the Felly 
River, and east of sub-divisions Nos. 
8 and 10 before described.

PELLY, SOUTH.—(13) - All that 
portion of the Yukon Territory lying 
north of sub-divfsions No. 12 before 
described, east of sub-divisions Nos. 
10 and 11 before described and south 
of a line drawn due east and west 
through a point twenty miles due 
south of the junction of the Felly 
River with the Lewes River.

SELKIRK.—(14)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying north 
of sub-divisions Nos. 11 and 13 be
fore described, south of a line drawn 
due east and west through a point 
fourteen miles due north of the junc
tion of the Lewes and Felly Rivers 
and east of a line drawn due north 
and south through a point fourteen 
miles due west of the junction of the 
Polly River with the Lewes River.

SELWYN.—(15)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying north 
of sub-division No. 11 before de
scribed, south of a line drawn due 
west through a point fourteen miles 
due north of the junction of the 
Lewes and Felly Rivers and west of 
sub-division No. 14 before descri 
excepting that portion within 
watershed of Thistle Creek, a tribu
tary on the right limit of the Yukon 
River.

THISTLE.—(16)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying within 
the watershed of Thistle Creek, a 
tributary on the right limit of the 
Yukon River.

DUNCAN.—(17)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory lying within 
tbe watershed of Duncan Crwk, a 
tributary of Mayo River.

GORDON'S LANDING.—(18)—All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory

No. 25 before described and excepting, • , . _ , „
all that portion tributary of the P°rated Town Bonanza

Mr 2, -rd ~ ™from the mouth of Gold Creek; and butarr 40 Bonanl* Creek ,rom toe 
(b)-AlV-that portion of the Yukon i°WfL V* ° 30 below discoveT 

Territory tributary to the Yukon the lower llne ol 80 below di^ 
River on its right limit from the a' m ,
north boundary of subdivision No. B°NANZA p- -(48) - All that
24 before described to the south I P<*t,0n ,°f bhe Yukon Territory tri

butary to Bonanza Creek below the
lower line of 80 below discovery on 
said creek, and all that portion of 
the Yukon Territory tributary to the 
Klondike River on its left limit

marriage,” explained one of the oth
er girls. "Of course, she’s rich, but 
she didn’t have to settle any part of 
her fortune on him. Ele is merely to 
have so much a year.”

“Perhaps that’s safer,” admitted 
the westerner, without any effort to 
conceal her contempt, “but. buying . 
on the installment plan always seems 
to me unsatisfactory and cheap." — 
Brooklyn Eagle.

i

The value of the cargoes and pro
perty belonging to the N. A. T. & T. 
Company which was endangered in 
this storm is approximated at $350,- 
000, from which one may gain some 
idea of the anxiety of the agents of 
the company during this terrible 
period. What made the situation par
ticularly exasperating was that the 
company had kept a tug of its own 
in St. Michael harbor until shortly 
before the storm, when it had been 
sent back to San Francisco for the 
reason that there seemed tp be no 
call for it.

• could have associated the toast 
e of France with the King of ,
• Srenrtinen and"wTthem Z When the present learned of the
S applause. That he did so was 2 pardo” be den,ed hav ng such a 
2 a daring proof that while he 2 dlsPfch", investigation it was
2 was loyal to the traditions of • developed that the message wa'S sent
• tbe land of his forefathers, he 2 by Dr: J’,ho Roca’ the Presldent s
2 was true to the British Crown • . secretaryJ who sign-
• under which he was born, and « f? h,S !athej a name to tbe messagek
2 the institutions which he so • He said he did so « accordance with
• nobly represents. We tre 2 “*e re<1"estwof j1* Ch,lean nun,8ter-
• , _ „ , « Senor Concha Subercaseaux.• thankful for what may well be r ; n D . . .. . ..• .«-o—i-j . . , • Dr. Roca explains that it was too• regarded as the wonderful e . ... . , ..• __ i . . a late at night to awaken the presi-physical and mentaj endurance * , .. vV__, .......• , „ , ' . . . • dent. He therefore sent the dispatch
0 which has been accorded to one a ... ... , • , , , . *' •• «a h <. k kitj Z without his father’s knowledge, be-? who has been able to do so • . ■. .• ___. , ., . . . , a cause he was sure the presidenta much to bless his country and a ,. . , ...., .k u tot , ,, • would not refuse the intercession.• the world. When one follows • _____________
2 the personal history of Sir 2 Saved Mis L'fe
• Wilfrid during the past six • Nome mail advices tell how Mike
2 years, and realizes how, lur- 2 Kobetich, a well-known miner of
• ing that period, he has passed • that section, owes his life to a raft. 
2 without intermission from one 2 For four days he had been without 
0 engrossing strain to another, • food, being lost in the trackless 
-• one cannot blit- wonder at the • wastes that divide the Neukluk river 
2 survival in one not robust of 2 ! from the Koyuk.
• the good temper, sagacity and • ! He lay down to die on July 1, but 
2 even elast icity-and grace which 2 when he had rested for a short time
• continue to make him equal to • he resolved to. make one more trial.
• every occasion, no matter how • He got a few logs together, and 
e trying. When we hear that be • forming them into a raft, he lay
• has now occasionally to take J down on the crude contrivance and 
2 absolute rest in bed for days « floated down tbe river. Thirty-six
• at a time, our sympathies are • hours later he was rescued by a na- 
2 with him, and for the sake of 2 Hve, who cared for him tenderly and
• the country and the empire we • nursed him back to health and
• wish him the recuperative re- 2 strength.
• laxation he so much needs.” • I Kobetich last winter and spring
• was Prospecting on the Koyuk, and

. in June he started for Candle creek.
He lost his way. and the small 

The business in the mining record- amount of provisions that be carried 
er’s office at Clear Creek has grown were soon consumed. For four days 
so extensively during the past few he wandered about looking for some 
months that it has been necessary to human habitation. Then he struck 
appoint an assistant for "Weldy” the Neukluk rivet, and after incred- 
Young at Clear Creek. A. G. Fiset ible toil built a raft. He floated 
has been named for the position and down the riTcr, and was rescued, as 
will lea vie at once to take up his new told above Kobetich, who owned a 
duties. claim on Dry creek last year, which

-----y--------:-------- he sold, states that another day
Old Homestead—at Auditorium ; would have sealed his fate.

boundary of the Klondike Townsite 
excepting that portion tributary to 
Indian River above a point on said 
river distant one mile westerly from 
the mouth of Nine Mile Creek 

IOWFR nniuivinv- „ ftom and excluding Bear Creek tothrt nnrti^ ^ lkL v T { J ~ A“ tb* mouth of Bonanza Creek excepte 
that portion of the Yukon Territory
tributary to Dominion Creek from 
and excluding Sulphur Creek to the 
upper line of 145 below lower dis
covery on said creek, except that 
portion tributary to Gold Run Creek

Two Men and Two Women ,
Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 3. — The 

Vancouver police have captured four 
pickpockets who have been giving 
them much trouble lately. The quar-. 

FORTY MILE —(50)—All that por- tette- two men. and two women, had 
tion of the Yukon Territory tribu- 1,66,1 operating on wealthy American 
tary to the Yukon River below a to»ri8te at the Canadian Pacific rail- 
point on said river distant in a way station

OMIMON “A.”—(28)—All that straight line southeasterly fifteen Their plan was to rush for the 
portion of the Yukon Territory tri- miles from the junction of the Forty train as it was moving off, squeeze 
butary to Dominion Creek from the Mile River with the Yukon River ex- by ,lhe Passengers on the car steps, 
upper line of 145 below lower dis- cepting that portion tributary to incidentally pick their pockets and 
covety to the upper line of discovery Forty Mile River from and including iumP the car at the other end.
on said creek. Brown Creek up-stream. Tb6ir picking aggregated a large sum

DOMINION “B.”—(29)—All that GLACIER.—(51)—All that portion before theT were suspected and trap-
portion of the Yukon Territory tri- of the Yukon Territory tributary to ped The Police watched them 
butary to Dominion Creek from tbe the Sixty Mile River above a point off a crowded excursion boat and 
upper line of lower discovery to the on said river distant in a straight shadowed them to a. cheap lodging 
loWer line of 28 below upper dis- line easterly one mile from the house' where one of the
covery on said creek. mouth of Gold Creek, and all that seen to hide papers under the side-

OMINION “C.”—(30) — All that portion of the Yukon Territory tri- wa,k- 
portion of the Yukon Territory tri- butary to Forty Mile River from and 
utary to Dominion Creek above the including Brown Creek up-stream, 

lower line of No. 28 above discovery ALL GOLD.—(52)—All that por-
tion of the Yukon Territory tribu- 

G0LD RUN" — <31) — All tary to the Klondike River on its 
that portion of the Yukon Territory left limit from and- including Flat 
tributary to Gold Run Creek below Creek, up-stream, 
the upper line of No, 20 on said DAWSON "A”-(53>-All that por- 
Cree " tion of the City of Dawson lying

south of the centre line of Turner 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre

-

Eager to Sell Coal.
Sept.. 5—The anthracite 

coal shipments to the United States 
■are the result of orders which have 
been coming in for the past fort
night. There are probably 30,000 to 
30,000 tons contracted for, to be 
shipped immediately to New York, 
which demands 5,000 tons daily. 
Dealers regard the New York market
as, ephemeral. They pro^i 
their regular custompesf
possibly supply 2,0(nt tons daily. 4 

Bramwell, W Va., Sept. 5. — The 
fire of West Pocahontas mines con
tinues. i-

Charleston, W. Va., Sept 5 —It is 
rumored here that the Kanawha and 
New River strike will be declared off
at, once, and that the Chesapeake & 
Ohio Railway has ordered all equip
ment rushed back into the coalfields

mg that portion within tfie limits of 
the Townsite of Klondike.London,

WATER FRONT NOTES.

*1
Ben Venuti was strutting about 

the water front this morning with a 
proud, contented air lighting ’"’Wp his 
handsome face. The Tyrrell got in 
last nigjit from Whitehorse, after a 
trip under Venuti’s management on 
which he had carried a company of 
entertainers who had given the 
sengers a performance every evening 
as good as they could meet ’with in 
the ordinary concert hall. He showed 

■nwith pride a grateful testimonial 
signed by all the passengers includ
ing the three Dominican sisters tell
ing of the good time for them he had 
so thoughtfully provided. The Tyrrell 
sails again tomorrow afternoon, and 
Ben is to hâve the same company to 
entertain the passengers. Miss Jewell 
has taken the place "of Miss Vivian 
on ithese trips, the latter having a 

'J Dawson contract to fill. In addition 
to her passengers on the return trip 
who had the advantage of her music, 
the Tyrrell brought 112 head of cat
tle for Bums, and some freight, all 
for the White Pass. The Thistle al
so brought 40 tons of " freight for the 
White Pass. Mr.* Y’enuti says that and she has accommodation’ for 3,000 
when they left Whitehorse qn tbe passengers. Although the Cedric is 
evening of the 20th there was 1000 inferior in length by about seven 
tons of freight awaiting shipment, feet to the Kaiser Wilhelm II. 
and 800 head of cattle and lots of (launched on August 12), yet. her 
sheep and hogs. The Whitehorse was greater beam of three feet makes her 

. high and dry near Selkirk when they the larger ship.

r er to "serve -- t
and cannot

come

1 women waspas-

The papers proved to be receipts by 
which a man was traced who had 
been robbed. When gathered in they 
had $1,000 and a room full of trunks 
and valises containing new goods of 
all kinds thought to, have been stol
en. They gave their names as Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis, hotel business, Ta
coma ; Joseph Williams, electrician 
and Mrs. Williams, Tacoma.

Another Monster Steamer
London, Sept. 5—The White Star 

Line has ordered another steamer to 
be built by Harland & Wolff of Bel
fast, which is tto be twenty feet 
longer and a few feet wider than the 
same compaity’s steamer Cedric, now 
the largest liner in the world. r 

The White Star Line steamer Ced
ric, of 21,066 tons, the largest- liner 
afloat, was launched at Harland & 
Wolff’s yards, Belfast, on August 21 
last. She is 700 feet long, has 75 
feet beam, and a depth of 49 1-3 feet. 
Her carrying capacity is 18,400 tons,

«

m UPPER GOLD RUN.—(32) _ All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
tributary to Gold Run Creek above 
the upper-line of No. 26 on said creek

EUREKA.—«33)—All that portion 
of the Yukon Territory tributary to 
Indian River above a point on said 
river distant in a straight Une west
erly one mile from the mouth of Nine 
Mile Creek, excepting sub-divisions 
Nos. 27, 28, 29, 30, 31 and 32 before 
described, and excepting those por
tions tributary to Sulphur 
Quartz Creeks.

LOWER SULPHUR. - (34) — All 
that portion of the Yukon Territory 
tributary to Sulphur Creek below the

Old Homestead—at Auditorium.
:line.

DAWSON “B/’—(54) — AU that 
portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Turner 
Street and of the production in a 
straight line easterly of said centre 
line and south of the centre line of 
Church Street and of thé production 
in a straight line easterly of said 

and centre line.
DAWSON “C.”—(55) — All that 

portion of the City of Dawson lying 
north of the centre line of Church 
Street and of the production in a

For SaleAssistant Recorder

• Complete freighting outfit
• consisting of heavy teams,
• harness, wagons, trucks, chains
• etc. Will be sold en bloc or in 
2 lots to suit purchasers.
e Can be seen at stables, 
2 South Dawson.

THE ORR A TUKEY CO.,I e
Ltd.
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the First and Second Battalions of 
the Seventh Ini 
about 450 menfta* Stroller’s Column. « j, numbering 

Captain Harry 
g the Twenty- 

sixth Field Battery, of Vancouver j 
barracks, took part in the military 
parade yesterday at Portland, giveif 
by the Elks, which was viewed by 
thousands of people from all parts of 
the country.

--- : J

| Just ‘-Received
Mk j r A beautiful line of Men’s Fall' OVERCOATS

Hawthorne, comm A SMOKEHOUSE 
ROMANCE

û :

%e K■ 1E Another thing the government that he was coming home to stay 
ought to do is to have a sign placed sometime. But says he : ."Boys, 
on the Hunker road, at the approach you don’t know the Yukon, nor what 

’t > from either direction to No? 2 above.
This sign should read :

a great country there is up there 
You cannot imagine it. Why they 
dig gold up there, while yon fellows , 
are digging and digging to grow a 
crop of corn, so that you can get a 1 
few pieces of gold for it m exchange j 
There’s no coon try nearly as rich in 
the whole Dominion as the Yukon. 
But I’ll come back to yon 
time.”

•••••
An Anarchist

•You are keeping me poor—I have 
only this egg.

All rich men are rascals '!" said Im-
'DON'T MENTION 

CANVASSBACK WCKS 
' When 'Passing This Claim.

! The people of the town of Coopers- and she would have added further 
! ville could remember the exact date protests had not her father com- 

Couponidus Pigg said, ‘1 i our thins, of the quarrel between Deacons Hop- manded her to silence.
then, are due kins and Spooner. They lived oppos- But the attitude of the deacons did

To me for not making a rascal of ite each other on the outskirts of the hot keep the young people apart 
y°u ” : town, and one was a Baptist and the They were bound to meet on the

But Impecti Dregg all the same flung other a Methodist. That fact had street or at the houses of mutual 
his egg, ■ made no difference with them for ! friends, and meet they did and fell

Which burst in the wig of louponicus years, except that each secretly be- in love. This fact was discovered in
Pigg

pecu Dregg.

* For a stranger might otherwise 
pass this way and quite unconscious
ly trespass upon the rights of a 
miner named Alec Milne and get into 

; trouble. Alec
right on all conversation -in the ter
ritory upon this subject, and has ex
pended a great deal of profanity in 
protecting it.

A few nights ago there was trouble 
among the workers on this claim up
on this very point. It was all on 
acco.unt of a bloomin’ Englishman 
named Heath. Alec has been making 
some modest statements from "time 
to time about cutting ducks heads off 
with a rifle when they were on the 
wing at a distance of two hundred 
yards.
knows what a marvellous good shot 
he is because he has) told them so 
many a time and oft. But this fool
ish young British chap did not know 
Alec as well as everybody else does, 
so he set out to put Alec’s marks
manship to the test.

Stealthily, and with malice.afore
thought, he took a lobster can, cut 
the lid in the shape of a duck’s head, 
wound the rest of the can in canvass 
and with a piece of bent hay wire 
formed a tail also covered with the 
canvass. Then be smeared the whole 
with brown mud, with the exception 
of a little of the tail, and set it 
afloat in a little eddy of the river.

Theq the boys . stole up to the 
cabin where old Alec was industri
ously filing a saw and Gorham, com
ing just after them said in a mysteri
ous whisper : »

. “Say, boys, there's a duck, a can
vass back; has anybody got a shot
gun ?”

Nobody had a shot, gun but a rifle 
was produced, and meantime Gotham 
went to see if the duck was still 
there. He crept stealthily back and 
said : ‘‘By gum, it is headed up 
stream, and I believe it will play in 
that little eddy all night.”

>i„Alec. was filing away and saying 
hothing, but was evidently excited. 
It was a question who should be 
trusted to fire at the bird, m it 
would not do to miss it Of course 
Alec was the best shot in the coun
try and the rifle was deferentially 
handed to him. He went out, the 
boys creeping carefully after him, 
saw the duck, and after a slow aim 
fired.

some
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The Stroller has been around the 

places w hotte politicians are supposed
to meet with the vague idea of*dis- 
covering the name of" some French 
speaking Canadian who was ambiti
ous to run as a parliamentary candi
date. He thought it just possible 
that Max Landreville, who was once 
sent as a delegate to Ottawa by the 
miners of the Klondike, might pos
sibly have the parliamentary bee 
buzzing in his bonnet.

"Yes, you can put me'down,” was 
the reply of the bonif&oe of the Em
pire. “But the worst is there * are 
too many of us. More than one? I 
should say so, very loud. There’s 
myself, and John Burke, and Noel, 
and Binet. We are all after it."

“And when do you open your 
paign ?”

“That s a point upon which we 
have come to an amicable agreement. 
We all start on the same day. We 
put our banners up on Wednesday.”

“Next Wednesday ?”
"No, not next Wednesday. Wed- . 

nesday, the 3rd of December, 
we four shall celebrate—you know 
what.”

Max is a “farchur” of the deepest 
dye.

has filed a water X
; lieved the other was taking a round- time, and tjie parental Spot was put
about way to reach heaven, but there down in each case. Indeed, it came
caihe a Sunday when they walked to such â pass that Tom Hopkins
home after church service and some- was threatened witt being cut off

l\nr\AnTP thing was said about Jonah and the with a shilling, and Kate was threat-
V I X whale. ened with a diet of bread and water,

a X There wasn't a doubt in the mind and the good deacons felicitated
of either that Jonah was swallowed, j themselves that love had been nipped
but they differed as to particulars, j in the bud. It wasn’t, however. It
Deacon Spooner said it was a plain ; was simply rendered more cautious. 

X'ase that Jonah was cast direCtly in- ! One afternoon a note was put into 
Local Trade Improves to the whale’s mouth from on ship- the hands of Miss Kate spying that

' board, and that without so much as Tom would be in the lane behind "her
Considerably getting his coattails wet, while Dea- , father’s house at a certain hour in

J con Hopkins aggressively held that the evening. She meant to be on
Jonah had been s-wimming ^ibout in hand at the hour named, though she
the sea for some tim» before-he found could see him only lot a moment, but

she was detained a quarter of an

M. RYAN FRONT. 
J Under th rry T ow r.MARKETa

*
not accord interviews or give por
traits for publication; his daughters’ 
movements are not chronicled in the 
press, and there arc people who are 
not aware that he has a second son. 
His reluctance to extend the fran
chise to women 4s Based, apart from 
political reasons, on his dislike to 
seeing them taking part in the rough- 
and-tumble pi public life.

rFOR Cheap for Cash
SALEEveryone who knows Alec Five Horsepower Boiler 

and 4 Horsepower Engine
eam- a haven of rest. Peculiar Defense

Philadelphia, Sept. 13.—Billy. May
nard and Jimmy Simister were the 
principals in the wind up of the 
Quaker City Athletic Club tonight. 
The bout was decided in favor of 
Simister, whose peculiar defense was 
an unsolvabie mystery to the New 
Yorker. The bout went the six 
rounds, but Maynard was outpointed

NUGGET OFFICEApplyWinter C4 II N W A • • « ■ Two bad men, without anv religion hour over time. The impatient and 
Winier MOCKS NOW Arriving in at aH would have fllpped a CQpper incautious Tom climbed the fence to

Largf Quantities—Potatoes to decide the question and then had see why she did not appear, and
, . , , : a drink of hard cider to show that | thinking he might be observed he

and Eggs Advanced.

*

himself in Deacon Spooner’sthere y as no ill-feeling, but the two sheltered
good men, each with a church on his smokehouse. He had been in hiding 

'shoulders, couldn't afford-to dismiss only a few minutes when the deacon 
The near approach of the close of . tj,e p0j„t so easj]y They argued walked down the path to see that all 

navigation shows a, decided stiffening and reasoned and protested and dis- was right at the barn On his re
in pr ces in the local markets and the puted and j,y the time they reached turn he would have encountered his 
bottom notch is considered to have j)eacon Hopkins’ gate they believed daughter had she not dodged into 
been reached. b rom now' on the ten- I e$udl 0rher fools and bigots and part- that same sfhokehouse to avoid the 
dency will be upward though no repe- |Hl anger That was thc beginning ! meeting.
tition is anticipated of the prices of a quarrel that lasted for years and i "Smokehouse door open, éh ? 
that Were in vogue several years^ago years From that time on. they nod- queried the deacon, as he came to a 
the results of corners on certain ded stiffly to each ot-her when they halt. “Well, I’m no man to put 
commodities. A conservative esti- ^ ajso ^ their wives, hut j temptation in the way 6f others, and
mate of the stocks already on hand there was no more neighboring or I’ll shut it and lock it.” 
shows sufficient of the staples to last borrowing or lending. . An hour later the good deacon was
the bulk of the winter and there are when the trouble came to the two called out of the house to unlock the

deacons one had a son of 16, and the ! door and permit a foolish-looking 
yet to arrive before the close of nav- ok|,pr a daughter a year younger. 1 couple their liberty. The deacon also 
igation. Eggs have advanced a dol- ; p0y and gjr| bad walked" to and from I looked foolish, ife escorted the 
lar a case which now leaves a small scb00l together and had a strong pie into the house and then crossed 
margin where formerly there was frjendship, but the quarrel broke this the road and aroused Deacon Hop- 
more often a loss than a profit for up They were not forbidden in so kins and related ihe incident and 
the trader. Potatoes have also gonejmany words t0 speak to each other,! added : 
up a cent. Meats, canned goods and tfiev soon understrod how mat- 
hay and oats are practically the ters were and tacitly avoided each 
same. Sales have been larger during otber, though no hard feelings pre- 
the past week than for any similar 
period for some time which is taken

TheThen the Short Line
to

Northwestern kOld Homestead—at Auditorium.% " Chicago-^
And All
Eastern Points

Talking about Canadians 'and Am
ericans, the other evening one of the 
party asked Professor Judd, who is 
trying to get the position of athletic 
trainer and physiculturalist to the 
new athletic association if he 
Canadian. “I should

it

Line . Z
were a

All through trains from the North Pacific Coast 
nect with this line in the Union Depot - 

at St. PauL

con-say I was.” 
the professor exclaimed, “why. I 
fought in the war in Canada.”

"You may have got the idea that 
Urn an American because I have lived 
in the states a good many years. 
But I came to Canada with- and 
a member of the first battalion of 
Prince Consort’s Own. I belonged 
to No. 5

still over a thousand tons Of eatables

Get Others 
Prices

cou-

Travelers from the North are invited to communicate
witlv-----

/
was m

«
Then come to me and 
get your outfit.
Prices Always the Lowest

T. W. Grennan
-GROCER

“Deacon Hopkins, about that whale

F. W. Parker, fien'l Agent, Seattle, Wn.company. Captain Whaley 
captain. We had no colors then, on
ly a skull and marrowbones, but we 
had some noted members in the regi
ment with us.

and Jonah.’’- 
“Yes.”
“I'm willing to say I may possibly 

be mistaken, if you'll say the. same 
thing.

“1 think I'll say so, Deacon Spoon-

vailed.
At the end of two years Tom Hop-

as a good indication of better trade jkins was sent ofi to school, and 
this fair than during the summer 
months The following are the quo
tations for today :

There was Major, 
now General, Wolsetey, Lord Rus
sell, Lotd Cecil, Lord Cli|ton, and 
Lord Cavendish yho was stabbed to 
death in Phoenix Park, Dublin, you 
remember.

“There were five hundred of us who 
came over on the Australian, and we 
were wrecked off the banks of New
foundland and had a devil of a time 
of it, living on fish and sleeping in 
barns. We were at Montreal for five 
or six months, and then into bar
racks at Hamilton, Canada West. 
The Prince of Wales, now King Ed
ward, came to see us there, the time 
he visited the states That was dur
ing the American war, you remem
ber, and we were called out many 
and many a night, both at Hamilton 
and Montreal, but we never saw any-*, 
thing of the enemy."

“Then

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦’a
year later Kate Spooner departed for 
the home of «an aunt in the east.

King St., Cor. Sixth Ave.

Pacific packing 
and Navigation Co._____

Copper River and Cook’s inlet

er.”
“We’ll say that the whale got Jon

ah, but not go into particulars.”
“That’s my idea.”
“And about Tout and Kate?” 

queried Deacon Spooner.
“Y-e-s,” replied Deacon Hopkins. 

"Y-e-s, I see Well, I’m willing.”
“So’m I.”
“And—and—”
“There’s nothing more that I know 

of except to shake hands and con
gratulate each other and wish the 
young folks every succès, 
night, Deacon Hopkins—good night.”

When they returned to their parental 
homes Tom was ready to open a law 
office and Kate had become what the 
villagers called “a regular young 
lady.” There had been no making up 
between the • deacons. Never again 
had they walked to and from their 
respective churches in company. Dea
con Spooner had always started from 
home four or five minutes first, and 
Deacon Hopkins had been careful not

STAPLES. 
...............$ 2.75

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
$Flour

Sugar, per 100 
Beans, per 100
Beans, Lima ..... .... 10.00
Rolled Oats, per 100 JT.00

LAWYERS
7.00Kelly, the night engineer, Immedi

ately pulled him back, so that the 
duck could not see him. “She never 
moved,” he whispered^ “give her an
other.”

Alec thought he would like to get 
a little nearer the sleepy bird, and 
he crawled on his hands and knees 
over a fifty foot dump, pushing the 
rifle before hint, fie fired again. The 
duck still gently floated on the’ eddy. 
But the report of thc rifle was fol
lowed by a hearty burst of laughter 
which the boys were unable to hold 
ip any longer.
j “Gang awa’ to the dell,” swore 
Alec, “I wasna aimin’ at that 
tiling."

"'■'«lie,*., Alec also swears he will shoot any- 
’ GXHjy living, but the police need not 

take''" this to mean that he has mur- 
lermiiK intentions, as he does not 
pledge hilnself to hit anybody or 
anything. »

PATTÜLLO A RIDLEY — Advocates 
Notaries, Conveyancers, etc. O'.-er 
Rooms 7 and 8 A. C. Office Bldg

8.00

SURVEYORS.*
• MEATS.

Beef, pound ......
Veal, pound
Pork, pound ...........
Ham, pound............
Bacon, fancy ...... .
Mutton, pound ......... 25 35®50

E i G. WHITE-FRASER.—M. Can. Soc 
C. E. ; M. Am. Inst. E. E. ; D. T 
S. ’Phone 106b. Cor. Church and 
Third avenue.

!19 20650
32i 30@60
20 30@50
25 30
25 35

YAKUTAT, ORCA, VALDEZ, HOMFR.
to overtake himt. In returning, Dea
con Hopkins had taken the lead, and 
Deacon Spooner bad let him keep it.

Tom Hopkins came home with only 
a dim remembrance of the old mis-

Good FOR ALL POINTS
In Western Alaska Steamer Newport Sails From Juneau on 

First ok Each MonthEMIL STAUF *
«• IEAL ESTATE, WISING AND FINANCIAL MME I

Agent tor Harper 4 Ladue Towns! te Co- 
Harper’s Addition, Mensie’s Addition. 
The Imperial Life Insurance Company

CollMtlons Promptly Attended to
Money to Loan.

Gold Dsti Basest 
sad Sold.

The Real Chamberlain.
Although ChanSœrlain has accept

ed Balfour, as Bis party leader, it is 
well known that he had hoped to suc
ceed Lord Salisbury himself, and 
that many of his later political acts 
and utterances were dictated by his 
desire to be premier. Many of his 
political adherents believed that bis 
ambition would be gratified; his life 
had been so successful that it seem-

BUTTER, EGGS. CHEESE.
Agen’s butter, 60-lb.*27.50 $ l.OOcan : understanding, and the sight of Kate 
Elgin butter, 60-tb.. 25.00 l.OOcan Spooner in church on the first Sun-
Coldbrook .................  23.50 l.OOcan
S. & W., 4Mb.
Eggs, fresh ......

OFFICES SEATTLE
Cor. Flrat Ave. end Y eater Way.

SAN FRANCISCO
No. 30 California Street

L § i
Houaea to Rent.day of his arrival drove away the 

last fragments of that. It was so 
with Miss Kate. They greeted each 
other in the most friendly and infor
mal way after: the close of services, 
but they were soon to understand 
that there was a gulf between them. 
On the way home Deacon Hopkins 
said to his son :

you never distinguished ..... 30.00 l.SOcan 
J. 12.50 .50

N. C. Office Bldg. King S

amtmtmt? wmimromm mmmmyourself, professor ?”
“Don’t be too sure about that. 

There was an awful bad gang in 
Hamilton at that time, led by a 
scoundrel named Gillespie. He had 
done all sorts of outrageous things, 
including everything from murder to 
pitch-and-toss, and there was no one 
with sufficient daring to attempt his 
capture.
Corporal Judd, that was me, and 
Private Jack Haynes, to go after 
him. ^We were both known to be A 1 
on the picket line or anywhere else.

heaVd that Gillespie was in a 
pub not far from the barracks so I 
plantod-^picket outside and went in. 
I had kid gloves on' and was dressed 
like a tof. I went up to the bar and 
putting on a Cockney accent called 
for a glass of ale with a ‘positively, 
damme’ and so on. Gillespie walked 
up, collared my change and drank up 
the ale ' I said that was a bloomin’ 
shame, don’t you know,' and that I 
would punish him. He laughed and 
began to chaff me. I knocked him 
down. I had Jack Haye6 posted be
hind me to keep the others from in
terfering, and in a couple of minutes 
I had the desperado i at ray mercy.

I called in the picket and took 
hit»: to the guard house.

“I believe I have some government 
land coming to me for that exploit, 
and no4\that the Red river valley is 
opening up I think I shall go and 
locate a farm there when I get too 
old to give boxing lessons.”

MILK AND CREAM.
Eagle, case ............... $ 9.50
Highland, case .......... 8.50
Carnation Cream .... 9.00
St. Charles...... . ..... 7.00

CANNED GOODS: ■
Roast beef, doz 4.50 
Mutto||
Ox tongue — ...12.00615.00 1 for 1.25 
Sausage meat . 4.00 
Lunch tongue,

case ......... . .. 9.0061100 1 for .50
Sliced bacon ... 3.00 
Roast turkey .. 7.00
Corned beef__4.00
Sliced, ham ..... 4.50 
Salmon, case...10.00 
Clams, case J...10.00
Tomatoes ......... 5.50
Corn ......... 4.25
String beans ... 4.50 
Green peas ... . 4.50
Cabbage ............. ,7.50
S. &. W. fruitsU.OO 
Simsoe fruit .. 6.25 
Choice Califor

nia Missiotf 
Fruits ... ..... 8.50610.00

Silver Seal ......11.50
Succotash ......... 7.00
Lubeck’s pota

toes per tin.. 9.00
Beets ......... 9.00
Asparagus ... .12.00
Asparagus tips. 14 00 
Celery, 4-5 

stalks, doz ..12.00
MISCELLANEOUS.

♦
t Pacific 
: Coast 
I Steamship

$10.00 
12.00 
10.00 
' 9.00

I

4 ed improbgble that he should fail at
the en,d.
as the English Napoleon, willing to 
sacrifice every one to attain the gra
tification of his ambition, and a man 
of his character usually gains the ob
ject of his desire.

It is not improbable fl&* the pecu
liar quality of his voice has had 
much to do with producing this im-i 
pression. Its coldness and clearness, 
his incisive style of speaking, his 
constant use of sarcasm, the iihpas- 
siveness of his face as he creates a 
phrase which shall stamp out an op
ponent or damn a. party measure, 
have combined to convince the public 
that Joseph Chambellain is all head 
and no heart.

But this is a great mistake. . He 
could never wield the power he does 
if he left out of sight the better 
feelings and the ennobling motives 
which play their part in life. While 
recognizing the strength of these, he 
is not deterred by their existence 
from fighting his political battles to 
the end. If the issue of the fight de
mand it, he will give no quarter to 
his opponent, and he has himself 
taken harder knocks than any other 
living statesman.

Perhaps the impression that there 
,ie bet one Joseph Chamberlafc cold, 
hard, calculating, alike in public and 
private, is not so surprising when it 
is remembered how little is known of 
bis private life. What has the inter
viewer—even the ubiquitous Ameri
can interviewer—ever been able to 
tell the public of bis teal life? That 
be wears a glass in his eye and an 
hates all forms of exercise; wears an 
orchid in his buttonhole; that he 
married as his second wife the

He has been looked upon“Thomas, Deacon Spooner insists 
that he is right about Jonah, while 
I, of course, refuse to yield one iota. 
You will therefore realize that there 
can be no social intercourse between»

3 for 1.00 
3.506 4.60 2 for 1.00

- !

If it is true that when J 
Hamilton Ross was appointed com
missioner of this territory the News 
<ou!d at that time find no one in the 
city who knew him or anything of 
him, it is by no means true today. 
Perhaps the News did not look very 
far, or did not desire very much to 
find anybody , who would testify to 
the character of the new executive ; 
or it may be that the candidacy of 
Mr. Ross, as does the public promin- 

* *ence of any man, hS* stimulated the 
memory of the general public. At 
any jate the Stroller drops across 
any number of men who knew “Jim 
Ross in the Northwest Territory, 
and not a few who claim to have 
gone to school with him.

There was a little knot of them 
swapping reminiscences of 
last night, and to the charge of the 
News that the candidate of the Lib
eral party is, like a prophet, entirely 
unknown even in his own country, 
one o! thein remarked with some en
thusiasm :

“My but you should have seen the 
welcome they gave "Jim” at Moose- 
jaw, when he called there on his way 
back from Ottawa early this year. It 
was a general holiday for nr.ijes and 
miles around. All the farmers came 
in. and their wives, and wherever he 
moved during the six hours he spent 
in town, there was, a crowd waiting 
to shake hands with him and give 
him welcome back. Over a hundred 
must ’ have asked : “When are you 
coming home to stay, Jim ?"

One old farmer called out : “What 
do you want in the Yukon, Jim ? 
Come back and you can have any
thing you want ; though we ain’t 
get anything good enough for you.”

The little group about the old 
farmer took it up and said pretty 
much the same thing in different 
words, and Jim had to tell them

3So Lord Russell picked Carrying Ue S. Mails to Oriental 
Poi n ts.——----------- -

ames

Co.<> -2 for 1.00 O

my son and his daughter.”
“I don’t realize anything of the 

kind, dadi” responded the son. “You

oi # Affords a Complete
< > Coastwise service,
♦ .. Covering

4 for 1.00
£ and Deacon Spooner are the only two

jor l people in all the world who cire a 
„ f i*nn continental how^ Jonah was swallow- 
3 for 1 00 ed> so loni AS 'the whale got 
3f i oo down, and I refuse to mix in. I’m
_ , ‘ going to call on Kate if he turns me3 for 1.00 , ...
•> f slap out of doors.”
" or “If you do you will not only put
2 f i 00 mC “ a paiDful P°sition‘ but 1 sha11

or ‘JÎ: | have good reason for regarding you 
■i i” on 85 a thankless child. Thomas, you 

or " must heed my wishes in this mat-

"We

X Alaska, Washington 
California,

t Oregbn and Mexico.,

< ►
him < »

For Japan China and All Asiatic 
—‘------- —Points.—------------

!

>
< ► Our boats are manned by the • 

most skill fut navigators.
Exceptional Servie* the Rule ..... 4 Ticket Office 612 First Avenue, Seattle< *

i ►
4 All Steamers Carry Beth

Freight and Passengers 
êéM4>»é»DM»»èé»DOO«

ter.” i ►
Tom didn’t defy his father, but on 

the other hand he wouldn’t bind him
self by any promise Forty rods be- 
hindthem were Deacon. Spooner and 
his daughter, and Deacon Spooner al
so had

i ►
“Jim”

K3 for 1.25 
3 for 1.00 %—THE— a

VUnalaska and Western Alaska Points*Something to say. 
‘‘Daughter," he began, as she was 

thinking to herself how good-looking 
and manly Tam Hopkins had grown, 
“I saw you greet Deacon Hppkins 
son Thomas after church, and I was 
not at all pleased. The deacon is 

19 still stiff-necked about Jonah and Ihe 
whalej”

3 for 1.00
1 for .75
2 for 1.00 t i

!i. —U. S. MAILB. Y. N. CO.1 for 50

Regular Service Between S. S. NEWPORTSoldier BecomesRich
Vancouver, Wash., Sept. l3->-Pri- 

vate C. Marshall, of the Signal 
Corps, United States- Army, station
ed at Vancouver barracks, has just 
received, notification from Alsace- 
Lorraine, Germany, that by the 
death of a relative property to the 
value oî $11,735 has been left him. 
Private Marshall was born in France 
and left that country for the United 
States in 1890, enlisting in the army 
in 1895, serving at West Point in the 
Signal Corps, and as a battalion 
gineer. He fought in the Cuban war 
and spent many months in Alaska m 
Uncle Sam’s service.

Colonel Goodall, in command of

i 7Po ta tees ...............
Onions........... ........
Cabbage ................
Turnips ....................
Lemons, case ...
Oranges, case ...
Rolled oats —
Oats .....................
Hay -------  »............
Soap............. ...........
Tobacco, Star ......

CHICKENS, FISH AND GAME.
Poultry, pound .............
Broilers, pound .............
Grayling, fresh .............
Halibut ...... ..— -..... .
Whitefish 
Pickerel -----

/!>7*
10 15 “What ? Is that old quarrel still 

alive ?” she asked.
“Very muck so, and it will never 

die unless the deacon acknowledges 
his error. You must be coldly polite 
to young Thomas and no more.”

“But I was just hoping he would 
call on hie tonight."

“If he does I shall have to show 
him tl& door. I cannot recede nor 
seem to recede from my position that 
Jonah was cast directly into the 
whale’s mouth to be swalloyved.” ;

“I don’t see what difference it 
makes how the whale got hold of 
him petulantly exclaimed Kate,

to10 15

1...... 5.00
...... ». >0

7.00
jril 1st and 1st of each month 
t, Nutehek, Orca, Ft. Licum,

11.90
for Sitka. Y 
Valdes, Resurrection, Homer. Seldovia, Katmai, 
Kodiak, Uyak, Kerluk, Chignik, Unga, Sand 

. Point. Belkofsky, Unasaska, Dutch Harbor.

The Fast.
H
*1

„... 12.50
! 1.00 C---- FOR INFORMATION APPLY TO----  fâj

Seattle Office • Globe Bldg., Cor. First Ave. and Madison Street |
Saa Francisco Office. 30 California Sheet ^

charming Miss Endicott, of Massa-
chusetts, and that his eldest son, by Leeves Dawaon lorFortymlle Mondays* 2 p.m. 
his first marriage, is in Parliament ; Î: £
and wears a duplicate eveelase; His Returaing, leavesE««ie. Friday* iop m. . , .. '■ “ Fortymlle. Seturdey* 10 a.m.own private life and that of his 
family is sacred. Mrs. Chamberlain 
takes no part in public affaira, does

>
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JUST IN. SPECIAL VALUES.

SUMMERS & ORRELL 2"Adve.
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i$4
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Steamer Every 2 Weeks
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25cHeavy all-wool Sox, per pair Silk Neckties 3 for

50c$ 1.50 Silk HandkerchiefsHeavy all-wool Underwear, per suit . .

25cWhite Handkerchiefs, 3 for.........................

Colored Handkerchiefs. 2 for . / • •

Overshirts, extra heavy, reduced to . x .

2.00. tt•if |i 25c2.50it

1.50
4-50Wrist’s Health Underwear, pet-suit . .

Heavy Fleece Lined Underwear 

Heavy Golf Stockings.....................................

Overcoats, fall, big range
L75 I

Shoes at prices below bedrock,
3.50100 $3.75, $3.35

I; NOW

L25 up 
$ 1.50

Big line white and colored shirts, . .

Lined Duck Pants.....................................
r 2.50“ Coats . .* 4

1.00VestsU

1.00Big line all-wool Sweaters, 75c and

1.50 upFelt Hats

25cGolf Caps ...........
Big Line Winter Caps, Fur Robes, Coats

$

We Havé Purchased Whitney & Pedlar’s Entire Line of •*>

1
h

<

Furnishing Goods at 50c on the Dollar
All these goods, together with a large consignment which we secured by simply

paying the freight charges for which it was held, 
are now being sold at the

SPECIAL LINE OF FUR COATS, $25.00? -

!v
X

■

One ot the finest of the many new 
buildings erected in Dawson during 
the past summer is the White House, 
which is located on Third avenue 
south of the post office between King 
and juten streets.

Mr Frank McArthur, owner of the 
building, has fitted the second story 
of il into the most complete and 
modern hotel in the city. Mr. Mc
Arthur has spent several yehrs in the 
Yukon and is thoroughly acquainted 

.with tins climatic conditions and un-

One of the last official acts to be 
, performed by Mr. Justice Dugas, who 
I in company with his family left for i the outside this morning, was the 
1 handing down of the judgment in the 
case of Brown vs. Jeha Which has
been on the docket for almost the 

The action arose-last two years.
over thé title to a portion of lot 16, 
block H. A. rf the Harper & Ladue 

i townsite upon which stands the Daw
son City hotel on First avenue. An

, interest in the lot was sold and in 
dersUnds the requirements necessary •, manner or other a misdescrip,
to meet those condition. and in the ^ ^ jven the deed His lort_ 
erect on of his building> spared BOj^,, decision .g ,engthy ^ go($

minutely into every phase of the 
case. In conclusion he says : . ‘

expei se so that he has) one tf the 
warniest and most substantial build- i 
ings m Dawson.

The s xteen rooms Into which the ; “Finding that as vendor the piain- 
uppet story is divided are all large. ; tiff has had all through an equitable 
airy ami light and have been newly‘lien on the property in question for 
carpeted and furnished throughout, the amount still due him, it the ac- 
and many conveniences. have been tion was in the same condition as 
added which have hitherto been for-

!

when instituted I would order that a
eign to Dawson. legal title be given to the defendant

Om o! the most striking features before he should be forced to pay the 
of tie wilding and one which will amount due, but since th^ institution 
appe 1 strongest to those looking lor 

, rooms lor the winter is the new the parties an order has been issued 
methid by whi<* the building will by the judge permitting the sale oi 
pe mated. The McLennan & Me- the property, and a grant having 
Feely C>. has just installed one of been obtained from the crown, a cer- 
the am aus Magnet wood hot air tifleate of title was, under the same 

‘heaters, the pipes of which are placed order, issued by the registrar so as 
betw en the partitions so that the to make the title of the purchaser 
heat is radiated without the means from the defendant perfect, the^put-

chase money having been dep 
court to abide the result of

of the action and with the consent of

v;

iabeing ex iosed
This house is a credit to the city 

of Dawson and will surely meet with 
the approval it justly deserves.

is Ac
tion. This money I taker 
ed by the lien which I declare to 
have existed upon the property, but, 
as I believe that the plaintiff is not 

Mr. Justice Dugas, accompanied by entitled under the statutes coneern- 
Mrs. ami Miss Dugas, left on the ing interest, to more than the legal 
Victcriaii this morning, and will win- rate of interest it will be ordered

that out of the moneys in court the 
plaintiff will be paid the said sum of 
$4,556 with interest at 6 per rent.

is follow-

Julge Dugas’ Vacation

ter in lower California. Mr Dugas 
will retm’n over the ice early in Feb
ruary

/•
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A MODEL OLD CASE 
INSTITUTION SETTLED tr

HU À N * OFFound at the White Judgment Rendered in 
House

A >
Brown vs. Jeha

/4

A New Rooming Establishment Action Pertains to the Title of Lot

Occupied by Dawson City 
Motel.

/Which is a Credit to the «

City.;

Formerly Whitney & Pedlar's, Second Avenuetr

COSTLY a****************,*.***************!***PROGRESS OF LA BELLE CASE per annum from Angust 1, 1898, with 
costs against the defendant.’'

A stay of proceedings was granted 
for fifteen days alter the date of the 
judgment.

Odd Lines of Men’s Wool Underwear, marked down
—------ to—= 

a little less than 2000 votes cast, 
but it is believed that the number at 
the approaching election will greatly 
exceed that.

»

■

Special 

Values..

ELECTION
*A

Stripes Well Earned
This morning two stripes were add

ed to the right arm of Constables 
L TL i r , Pat Egan and James C. Stewart,Will uC I hat Oi Member both of the town station detachment,

of Parliament

$2.00, $2.50, $3.00 rr SuitEvidence in Connection With the Murder of 
Bouthrlette Concluded Yesterday After

noon-Decision Held Pending Ex
amination on Second Charge.

Police Court
Charles Barnwell did not know 

whether he was drunk or not when
, )

OVERCOATS cAND ULSTERS
he appeared in the police court this 
morning, and he asked the magistrate 
to adjpara the hearing that he might 
“find out about it." He was willing 
te pay all expenses, he said. The 
court did not see how he could ad
journ the bearing without some reas- 

. When t ie Nugget went to press yes- ed about a hundred gruesome exbib- otiab,e pIea 5eing madc ud tol(1 the
terday afternoon the preliminary its of the miscellaneous articles be- amiaed he had to p|ead either guilty
trial of La Belle for the murder of longing to the'deceased which he had
Boul-hillette seemed likely to be con- there unearthed One was the char-
tinuod until today, but the crown red portion of a human skull, and

We are showing the largest variety of Overcoats 
and Ulsters this season ever shown before. Prices
Reasonable. SJ

and henceforth it is Ccrporal Egan 
and Corporal Stewart. The former 
has been on the force for the past 
four years and the latter for two 
years and attached to “B” division 
for' a year ahd a half. Both are well 

35 worth the promotion that has been 
given them and there aiMr: no more 

' popular men on the force than they. 
Egan last winter distinguished him
self by assisting in the capture of 
Brophy, the holdup man.

I
<

» vSixty Polling Divisions With 
Many Deputy Returning 

Officers.

or not guilty. Charles then pleaded 
guilty.

Constable Egan said the accused 
prosecutor closed late in the after- there were buckles, buttons and oth- was ahusjng several people on First 
poon, and the magistrate committed er criminating articles from the 
him for trial and ordered that burned clothing of the men who had

Clothiers and FurnishersHERSHBERÛ 6 CO., FIRST AVE., Directly Opp. Aurora Dock

avenue and he gave him several 
chances to go home which the accus- 

"the change against the same prisoner been murdered He had charts show- ^ ignored and consequently had
for he murder of Beaudoin be heard ing the exact spot where each article to arrest him IIe abused his "captor
this morning. The testimony which Had been found, and the whole show- ^ the way to tbe barrar|ts> saying
concluded tbe Boutbillette case yes- ed a .keenness of search and a piecing bp was OB,y a (dieap guy a„d was ar
terday was as follows : together of minute clues that was

y .fourth Dowdall, secondhand dealer, simply marvelous.
Tiouth Dawson, was called to identify | After Piper’s long and carefully de-

*The election of a member to par
liament this wintér ‘will Cost $50,- 
000 in fees, said an official today 
who is in a position to know where
of he speaks. 'First in the way of 
fees the returning officer. Sheriff Eil- 
beck, will receive $500 ; the election 
clerk, “Jack" Eilbeck, will get a 1 
nice little plum of $150 ; each of the 
deputy returning officers will be paid 
$25- for their services ; the polling 
clerks will receive $15 each and the 
constables $10 each. The enumerat
ors draw $10 a day and ’their^ex- 
penses and their employment will 
last from 30 to 40 days according to 
the distance their division is from 
the city. Mileage to the‘amount of - 
25 cents a mile is allowed the per- Has Large Dealings Net Only 
son who carries ou£ and returns with 
the ballot boxes to the different di
visions which is generally the polling 
clerk of that division. Then, too, is 
the fee which Mr. Justice Dugas will 
receive as revising barrister and fir

the head of navigation, with a large 
wharf at Stewart for the transfer of 
passengèrs and freight from the regu 
lar Whitehorse steamers. The Pelly 
will also have a special steamer ami 
a wharf. • The steamer Bailey has - 
been plying on the Hootalinqua all * 
the past season, but has gone direct 
to and from Whitehorse. This will 
also have a special steamer only ply- , 
ing on this river and making the 
mouth, her initial point next season.
The Clossett has done a fair busi
ness on the Tahkena, which empties - 
into the JFiitymile, and she will . 
probably be kept on this run.

In all this expansion, as will . be • 
noticed, there is no reference to the 
effect of quartz discoveries, but it 
can easily be seen that when a man 
can go quartz prospecting in a steam
er, getting off at any point along the-1 
rivers with a surety of finding a 
steamer to take him back to Dawson 
without a long wait, it is a great 
deal more encouraging, and must 
lead to more quartz, prospecting, and 
to the opening up of many more pro
perties than would have been pos
sible under the conditions prevailing 
but a few months ago.

EXPANDING
COMMERCE

Pass put on the Zealanadian on a present system in all and every di
regular run to these points she car
ried on tier first trips a few passen
gers only and a few tons of freight.
For weeks now she has been carry
ing from fifty to sixty passengers 
and as many tons of freight. Forty- 
mile is in • this territory and her 
trade is naturally expected. In only 
needed regular transportation facili
ties to develop it. The surprise is in 
the growth of the trade with Eagle, 
in the domain of the United States.

rection.
.

So far the Zealandian has made 
about twenty round trips to Eagle 
and double that number to Forty- 
mi’.e. Next season the company will

resting him for the money there was 
in it.

At- tbe conclusion of the testimony 
the blankets; before identified as be- tailed evidence Alfred Horn, who had nberi<w said : “I only want to ask 
longing to Boutbillette, as those qf- traveled on the same train with 
fered for 1 sale and bought by him Boutbillette, gave evidence that he

have two boats regularly on the run, 
which will give two boats a week to 
Eagle and four boats a week to For- 
tymile. This season there has been 
no inconsiderable amount of business 
done by the Zealandian in carrying 
prospectors and their supplies to 
places midway.

*

him—but it’s no good asking that. 
That’s all," and he turned his back 

from the accused on June 30th. The had seen four men leave Whitehorse tQ the court wjth the air of a deep- 
latter came in with two other men. in the boat with Boutbillette, while

ofDawson’s Volume 
Trade Increasingly persecuted martyr. Then he added: 

One came in and asked if he bought the other witnesses had only testified ,,j waR forced to plead guilty, but I
Witness said he did. Then to seeing the three missing men and

the nen went down to the boat near La Belle in the boat. R. L. ,Cowan tomorrow so
the dough and the three came up of the Hank of Commerce identified thing about it •>
with the blankets, for which witness the handwriting of La Belle and this Thp CQUrt imposed a fme Df $5 and
pa,d $8. closed the testimony, the crown pro- CQsts and |oaned Charles an officer

EfiWB-examined by Mr. Noel : All seeutor saying that he had other gQ wjtb bim and “find out;”
thiei seemed to be interested in the witnesses to call if the court should whpTe he co„id get it.
sâle. He could not remember which consider it necessary^

! Magistrate Wroughton again for- 
Co poral Piper, who again appear- ' mally charged La Belle, and then

blankets vwish you would let it go over until 
I can find out some-

The probable out
come of this will be more landing 
places, and places of business, on the 
river as these places develop. This- 
spring there was many a time when 
a man wanted to go to Eagle or 
Fortymile but could not calculate 
when he would be able to return and 
so gave up the trip. The way the 
adjacent lower river country will be 
opened up by regular boats several 
times a week, and the immense trade 
this expansion will bring to the hub 
of Yukon commerce, is an agreeable 
thing to think about and speculate

This trade, too, is not( confined ti> 
American goods, .quite a large quan
tity, of which have paid duty here, 
and a still larger quantity having 
been taken ont of bond here and 
reshipped to American territoty 
without paying 'duty. There have 
been many large shipments to Eagle 
of Canadian goods, the purchaser 
paying export duty at the Dawson 
customs house. The returns from 
customs, receipts at this port will 
show a large increase this season 
from this particular cause.

With the Creeks But Distant
Disbicts.

Smith vs. Scurryreceived the money.
A hot go will be witnessed tonight

ed ill uniform after a long time in committed him for trial in the ter- at tbe standard theatre between Al.
plain clothes,-was next called to the ritorial court. Smith and Al. Scurry, two light
witness stand He said he had b66" i . , „XT weight boxers, both with good repu-
with th< Mounted Police for thirteen TODAY S SESSION ON BEAI- 
year; and in Dawson since 1898. He DOIN' CHAROE.
recei/ed instructions on July 15fih
to proceed up the Yukon to six charge of murdering Ouy Beaudoin
miles from Indian river, where he was called in the police court this
fount the body which has since been morning there was Again a large
identified as S that of Boutbillette. crowd but not so large as at the
What led to this identification was two sessions of the<éÔqrt yesterday,
the ley ring found in the clothes, neither had they so long to wait for
which carried a brass tag engraved the beginning of the proceedings The eat.b promises to give a good account
with the name of Leon Boutbillette. magistrate took his seat yesterday (>f bjrnse|f

As the corporal told the condition an hour late, thi^ morning only hall
in w lick he found the body, how af- an hour.
ter te had washed off the mud the The proceedingst, were very brief. Koebainn Thordason was askéd in 
wounds began to bleed, it was notic- La Belle was brought in by Corporal the police court this morning if he 
ed that the prisoner was paying in- Piper and Sergeant Smith, and look- was not drunk and discrderly last 
tense interest to the recital. The rifle ed worn and nervous after the men- night and he answered “I guess I 
wounds in the head and the breast tal tension of yesterday. The crown was drunk all right, as w» had two of all the deputy returning officers 
indicated to the corporal that there prosecutor said that it seemed tb or three jolts last night." He said but it is a task yet to be completed, 
had lieen foul work done, and he lost him a waste of time to go over the he came from All Gold yesterday and It is customary to allow the deputy 
no time in bringing the bodÿ-to Daw- .evidence which was taken yesterday was going back tomorrow. Magis- returning officer to appoint his own 

When he reached here he was land the fresh evidence to substan- trate Wroughton said he had better polling clerk- By October 15, as is
required by the writ, all the enumer

ators will have begun their sittings 
land will continue in session for thir
ty days.

The Mary Graff, which is duej here j as to the number of votés that 
tomorrow, brings a locomotive for:wiii be polled, the aggregate of all 

present enquiry. j. Mr. Noel, for the prisoner, offered the Klondike Mines Railway, and 1 the divisions is largely g matter of
Tb • ctirporal then told of his dis- no objection to this and Magistrate two flat cars. The Bonanza -King, iccnjectore. At the election of two

coveiy af the camp where the mur- Wroughton .accordingly enlarged, the which is just behind her, brings the members to the Yukon council held
ders had been (tynmitted and produc-'case to Oct. 4th. tender and one flat car.

The trade of Dawson with the out-
having appointed the different enum- lying districts has increased in a 
erators, and it will be a fat one of marvellous degree this season, but 
considerable consequence. There will the increase has been so gradual and 
be 60 deputy returning officers, 60 regular that it has passed almost 
polling clerks, 60 constables and 40 unnoticed except by the merchants 
enumerators. It was originally in- and transportation agents that have 
tended to have an enufnerater for

tat ions.
The contest is for a purse of $500 

and gate receipts, and is creating a 
great deal of interest among local 
sports.

Scurry has done some good work 
in the ring in British Columbia and 
Smith has figured in several local 
bouts. Both men are out to wiji and

1
When tbe case of La Belle on the This expansion of local trade has 

only, obtained a fair start this sea- 
been reaping the direct benefit from son, and for its full development one 

each division but it recently was de- it. Last year the creeks to the east will have to wait until next year,
tided to have but 40 instead of 60, 0f the city were all the territory This will continue, however, during
several of the enumerators caring for considered as ground to be worked ] the winter, as there are to be regu-1 Stewart, the Pelly and the McMillan
two divisions Thus in Dawson there for the expansion of the city trade, | lar stage lines over the ice to Forty- j rivers. Oh the Stewart there are
are eight polling divisions but there but early this 
will

upon. -
The Prospector and the La France 

have this season given an impetus to 
the development of trade on the WHAT A DAWSON MAN SAYS

For isix years I could eat nothing 
but milk and toast, and at times my 
stomach would not retain and digest 
even that. Last winter I commenced 
buying groceries of Dunham and since 
then 1 have become strong and well.

A Member of the Kid Committee.
iAt Auditorium—Old Homestead

Job Printing at Nugget office.

saw regular j mile and Eagle during the winter. | now half a dozen large general stores
be but four enumerators and boats to Oie Stewart, the Pelly and When the spring opens the White j and several roadhouses that were not.

Caribou" Crossing and Tagish will be the Hootalinqua, and also to Eagle Pass will continue its expansion in ■ there last year. This development
taken by the same person.

The enumerators have all been ap- The expansion in this latter direc- } will follow on the lines which have ! proved and expanded by better trans- 
pointed though but four have so far tion has been altogether unexpected made Jim Hill’s "success as a transportation facilities. Next season the 
appeared before Sheriff Eilbeck to be in the magnitude of its results. When portation factor, that of opening up j White Pass will have a steamer ply-
sworn in. The latter has the naming nCar the close of July the White j and encouraging “feeders" to its . ing from the mouth of Stewart to

season

Two or Three Jolts ! this direction-as well as others. It ; also is but a beginning, to -be im-and Fortymile.
:

,z

■

son.
instructed to proceed to Selkirk !tiate the charge against the prisoner return today, as soon as hq had
where another Body had been found, jas regards the murder of Beaudoin, coughed up his $2 and costs.
He went, there and satisfied himself : and he would prefer that the hearing
that that- body had been in .the water .be adjourned from time to time se
over three months, and therefore that it might be brought up at any 
eoulr. hive no connection with the time necessary.

Locomotive Coming

two years ago next month there were ■

■

-
i

Best Cumberland Blacksmith Coal
And Blacksmith Supplies at Lowest Prices.

■ ■

Telephone 3 6___LIMITEDSocond Ave.
:

f
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